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Dr. Cook, Nearing Home 
Shores, Expresses An
noyance at Controversy 
-Makes Statement.

sum
FORCE IT THEHILITII STIFFUNITED STITES 

CETSBUDEJOLT 
OVER FORESTRY

„ (—i m » p|( ffiultt
WITH HIS UFE Says Records Are Access

ible To All-New Ught 
is Thrown On Polar 
Controversy.

Hundreds of Mites and 
Church DignatWies in 
Solemn Services at 
Quebec.

Attendance At Fredericton Fair 
Grows Daily — Entire 
Change Of Programme This 

Week.

Need for Greater Facili- 
> ties for Communication 
Takes form of Reso
lution.

Eccentric Book Agent Who 
Killed Constable Shea Dur
ing Sensational Battle In 
Montreal Is Sentenced.

Important Militia Order Issued 
That Will Enable Qualified 
Officers To Add Three Let
ters To Name.

Returns Of Lumber Expert 
Shows That Uncle Sam’s 
Forests Are Being Speedily 

Depleted.

On Board Oscar II, Off Nantucket, 
8.30 p. m.. Sept. 19, by United Wire
less and Marconi Wireless—To the 
Associated Press :

"My desire to get on American soil 
increases with every mile laid behind 
by the Oscar II. The vessel is doing 
her best record, although delayed oc
casionally, 
last 24 hours.

"Commander Peary's 
accusations have disclosed 
side of his character. The specific 
records of my Journey are accessible 
to everyone who reads and all can 
decide for themselves when Peary 
publishes a similar statement.

"FREDERICK A. COOK.”
Is Annoyed.

Dr. Cook appears to exercise great 
self-restraint, but can hardly repress 
a natural annoyance at impeachment 
of his veracity without proofs. He 
requested The Associated Press to 
make public the following:

"Commander Peary has as yet giv
en to the world no proofs of his own 

has been fully

Special to ,The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 19.—Saturday 

was another big day at the exhibition 
and the attenance figures almost hit 
the 7,000 mark. The official figures 
were 6.756, and that is exclusive of 
the l.uuO who have free admission to 
the grounds and do not pass through 
the turnstiles.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Sept. 19—The first plenary 

council to be held In Canada was 
practically speaking, solemnly opened 
today when a procession of All the 
members of the council and all those 
who are to assist at the session, gath
ered at the archbishop’s palace and 
escorted by the Zouaves, marched 
from the archbishop’s palace to the 
Basilica by way of Buado, Garden and 
Traque streets.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—John Dillon, 

the eccentric book agent who shot 
and killed constable Shea on April 6, 
1908, was found guilty of murder on 
Saturday afternoon and sentenced to 
death on November 19. The Jury was 
out two hours.

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Australia, Sept. 18.—At the Ottawa. Sept. 19.—An Important 

meeting of the Congress of Cham- militia order is Issued providing for
a militia staff course. The object is 
to qualify officers In the active mili
tia and on the reserve for employ
ment on the staff at camps of instruc
tion and mobilization. Such courses 
will be held, beginning the first week 
of December, 1909 at Toronto. Mon
treal and Halifax or elsewhere. If at 
any of these stations a sufficient num
ber of candidates is forthcoming. 
Applications must be In by Novem
ber 1st. The number of candidates 
attending each course will be limited

Washington, D. C., Sept. 19.—A 
startling situation has developed as 
the result of a taking of stock of the 
forestry resources of this country, 
according to Treadwell . Cleveland, 
timber expert in the buearu of fdres- 
try in a bulletin made public today, 
entitled, "The Status of Forestry In 
the United States.”

It has been shown, Mr. Cleveland 
declares, that we are still destroying 
the forests as we used to; that we 
are taking from It every year three 
and a half times as much wood as Is 
added hy the new growth It has 
shown that less than one-third of the 
growing trees felled by the lumber
men are ever need at all, so that two- 
thirds of all the timber cut Is simply 
destroyed. It has shown that one- 

i eleventh of all the forests Is swept 
and that on the

making 400 miles In thebers of Commerce of the Empire yes
terday Mr. H. B. Ames of Montreal 
moved the resolution of the Montreal 
Board of Trade urging upon the home 
Government and the Governments of 
the Colonies the appointment of an 
advisory Imperial counsel to consid
er questions of Imperial Interest, es
pecially those tending to promote 
trade between the various parts of 
the Empire. Mr. Ames said the 
burden of the resolution was the ap
pointment of a permanent body to 
labor continually for consolidation of 
the Empire and the removal of trade 
barriers.

unfortunate 
anotherIdeal Weather.

With weather conditions approach
ing the ideal at times, the big crowds 
were well handled and appeared to en
joy the show Immensely. All were 

In their praises of the efforts 
of the management In putting on one 
of the best exhibitons ever held in 
New Brunswick, and it was generally 
acknowledged that the results had 
eclipsed all previous efforts.

There were more St. John people
A candidate must he of rank not JtU» J SS-

below that of Captain. He must b . . c^y Upwards of 700
StSSJÿg P-p-e arrived ,™ the regn.ar__.nd

-^m^tM'the^ - A-SÏÜ-E
week. In all there must have been 
about 1,000 St. John people on the 
grounds Saturday.

A large portion of the St. John 
crowd returned home on Saturday ev
ening. however, as the regular train 
had no less than fourteen cars when 
leaving here, and the special train 
left an hour later with another big 
crowd. All were well pleased with 
the special train service given by the 
C. P. R.

The Sentence.
After the verdict had been returned 

Mr. Justice Cross retired to his cham
ber, returning within a few minutes. 
As he took his seat on the bench thé 
court crier called "Stand up, John Dil
lon.” The clerk of the court asked 
"Are you ready to receive sentence?” 
There was no sign either from the 
accused or his counsel upon which 
the Judge addressed the prisoner in 
these words : "John Dillon, you have 
been found guilty of murder by a 
Jury of your peers. You will be ta
ken to the common jail of this dis 
trlct, where you will be held until 
November 19th, 1909, and on sunrise 
of that day you will be hanged by 
the neck until you are dead, and may 
the Lord have mercy on your soul.”

This was the first time that Mr. 
Justice Cross had presided at a mur
der trial and when he donned the 
"black cap" he appeared to be very 
much affected.

Dillon received the sentence coolly, 
although his lips quivered slightly 
and he stumbled as he moved to pass 
out of the courtroom.

Imposing Procession.
4 The procession was a most Impoa- 

ing one, and Included about thirty 
archbishops and bishops, their assis
tants, fathers of the council, and the
ologians. In all over 200 prelates 
and clergymen took part In the pro 
cession, being witnessed by thousands 
of citizens.

Not Below Captain.

" During the procession several
;sr««K. &

arrived at the Basilica. which was 
beautifully decorated for the occa8l°n' 
and crowded to the doors each one 
of the prelates, their assistants and 
Insignia bearers, . took their places.

, Lieut. Gov. Pellitier and Sir George 
Carneau, mayor of Quebec, had spe
cial seats placed at thel^.,f‘8_p° 
lust outside the sanctuary railing.

Mgr Regin officiated at the grand 
mass and very eloquent sermons were 
preached respectively n french and 
English by Mgr. Burchesi and Mgr. 
Gauthier.

Sir A. Spicer's Views.
Sir A. Spicer thought it would be 

an Immense advantage to have a rep
resentative consultative council ofj 
commercial men of the whole to meet* 
in different parts of the Empire.

Mr. Cockshutt said there was no 
acutely debated than 

osed Imperial council of 
rie explained his

case. My claim 
recognized by Denmark and by the 
King of Sweden; the president of the 
United States of America has wired 
me his confidence; my claim has 
been accepted by the International 
bureau for polar research at Brus
sels; most of the geographical so-

by fire every year, 
average since 1870 forest fires have 
yearly cost $50,000,000 In timber and 
fifty lives.

portion practical. ,
The theoretical portion will last 

four months, as a rule In winter or 
early spring, and will consist of a 
course of lectures In tactics, topo
graphy and military administrations 
to be delivered by officers either of 
the permanent staff or of the in
structional staff of the Royal Mili
tary College.

The practical portion 
lasting ten days, will be pei 
during the summer, either at Kings
ton or at Petewawa. On its conclu
sion. candidates will be required to 
undergo an examination, lasting two 
days and those who pass will have 
the letters “M. 8. C.” recorded after 
their names In the militia list, and 
be noted for such staff appointments 
as they may be reported to be best 
qualified to fill.

subject more 
that of a prop 
all the Empire.
faith in the scheme and asserted that 
there should be one mouthpiece to 
speak on behalf of the cutting por
tions of the Empire and Great Britain 
herself.

The resolution was finally carried
Story of the Crime. _ , .. „ . j. Ballu Tn nad Sir A. Spicer moved the following

The crime for which Dillon was Relatives AMO mentis nally IU coneoll4ated resolution, embodying
convicted was committed on the Ap- - -r- ,,-z Anont’e Slinnnrt tlle in!rL,urt "Vf t^ree. resolutions
rtl 6, 1908, when Constable George EX-TlCKCt AgetH S oUpjJOÏT put lorward by the London, Sydney
Shea wae shot and killed at 34 Mance „ , c -, Tn Rot TnflPther and Montreal Chambers respectively,
street. Dillon, who had been ordered But Fail TO U61 lOgeiner This Congress Is of opinion^that It
by his landlady, Mrs. James Prltch- _. enoc Is desirable to ”mplete the Imperial
ard, to leave the house before 6 The NeCCSSBfy vOUJ. route between the Motherland, Cana
o’clock that evening or take a smaller -------- da, Australia and NaW Zealand, y
room, refused to do either, and when .state-owned e'ectftc communica Uon
the constable, armed with a warrant. Fredericton. Sept. 18.—George S. across Canada “V: of ,he
arrived at the house to place hlm un- Beach, the defaulting C. Pi R. ticket that the postal departme 
der arrest, a battle, lasting five hours. Igent, will come before Col Marsh In various governments of the Empire 
was fought, which startled the entire the police court tomorrow when It la should be requested to frame a c om 

of the vicinity. likely that some definite action wll blued scheme •1***“tl*‘ r*la”y
be taken In hie gase. Since his arrest tlons In telegraphic rates, especially 
Beach has been several times remand- in the direction of cheapening p 
ed to Jail while negotiations have 
bee In progreee for a settlement of 

the baste of friends of 
ü getting together suffi- 
to square his accounts

IIIEE TO WISE 
MONEY TO FREE BEACH

dettes of Europe have sent me con
gratulations which mean faith and 
acceptance for the present and al
most every explorer of 
forward with warm and friendly ap-
pr°'^Continued On Page Two.

note has come
of the cou 

rform

Crowd Orderly.
WMle the big crowd on Saturday 

was orderly It spent money freely and
îsrÆj^MtÆh^
er midday shows.

During the afternoon the doll girl 
made a successful balloon ascension 

the grounds, landing in her para-

LMM-heTwl-M
but escaped serious injury.

In the evening Prof. Broadwick de^ 
dined to make au ascension, claiming 
that the upper air currents made it 
impossible. When a settlement was ef
fected today for the week's work, the 
aeronaut expressed considerable in-

ln performance on Saturday nigh 
and a complete change Is promised for 
this week. _ „Continued on Page. z.

STRATHCDNA IN HURRIED 
TRIP TO KEEP PROMISE

■HITS E IN 
MENTION NOW

Second International Congress 
Now Being Held In France- 
Many Important Matters To 

Come Up.

High Commissioner For Can
ada To Visit Halifax For 
Few Hours At Instance Of 

Lieutenant Governor.

7,0011 ON STRIKE IN 
CANADA DURING AUGUST

population i 
Dillon, w

Smith, was one of the best known 
characters in the down-town district 
of the city. He was always dressed 
in a black frock coat, a silk hat, and 

c i a ThP sec- carried an umbrella over his head 
Nancy, France, Sept, is.—me during the summer months, rain or

end international aeronautic congress 8hjne 
jL nnened here today. The various prob- Mr. Mathieu, counsel for Dillon, af- 

?p . A hV thp recent great ad- ter the trial said that as the Jury had 
leras raised by made a recommendation for mercy in
vance In aerial navigation will be a brlsging ln their verdict, they had 
cussed, especially the necessity oi glyen the rlght to the defence to 
elaborating national and international i make application to the Minister of 
legislation, defining rules or me Juatlce for commutation of sentence 
and the question of frontiers Wh e tQ one o£ penal servitude for life, 
the discussions will be purely ataa The application would be made Imme- 
mtc. they are expected to have ultim- dlately ^ Mr. Mathieu felt that 
ate practical results. fnllowlnE It would probably be granted.

Lieut. Foulois. .U 8. A., is following 
the proceedings of the congress for 
♦he American war department. Thethe Ament» heW at Mllan in

ho was known as James

Sir A. Spicer supported the motion | 
on the grounds that imperial com- 
meree would be assisted and social 
intercourse facilitated and that cheap
er press messages would be particu
larly helpful ln promoting a better 
understanding of all Imperial prob^ 
lems. The motion was adopted. The 
congress also adopted the resolution 
of the Canadian Manufacturers Asso
ciation In favor of a uniform system 
of weights, measures and currency. 

The congress then dissolved.
The motion by the Liverpool 

Chamber recommending the> removal 
of restrictions on the Importation of 
healthy Canadian cattle Into the 
United Kingdom for store purposes 
was lost.

the case on 
the young man 
cient money
" BV^h's^elatlv'es and other friends 
have rallied to his support and his 
wife's mother. Mrs. Murray Grass, of 
Waasis, has endeavored to secure a
r„tegy‘Ben0nhahrhteT,^h,een°hr

ow.ng^Mn.^w-on,

Report Of Department Of La
bor Issued At Ottawa Fur
nishes Statistics Of Labor 
Situation In Canada.

3Pm'ma,xOTNheSS,aSedp"d.9-Speedlng

over the I. C, R. from Montreal for 
Halifax In a special train is Lord 
strathcona. Canada’s grand old man. 
who Is making the nine hundred ml e 

omise made to ms 
Governor

last

trip to keep a pr
when’the"1 latter visited England last 
winter with the Canadian Curlers.

Governor Fraser Invited Lord 
Strathcona to visit Halifax on hi 
next trip to Canada and he accepted. 
When the Canadian High Commis
sioner reached Montreal a few weeks 
ago the Governor reminded the Htgn 
Commissioner of his promise but the 
latter owing to lack of time he was 
doubtful that he would be able to
1 °Last night the Governor received a 
happy surprise in the form of a tele
gram from Lord Strathcona •stating 
that he was leaving Montreal Sunday 
for Halifax.

Lord Strathcona will only spend 
hours ln the garrison city arriv

ing today at eleven and leaving for 
Montreal at three.

CHATHAM'S STREETS ARE 
ENLIVENED BY FIGHT

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 19.—The 

of Labor reports that sixteen trade 
disputes were in progress during Aug
ust, one more than in July and eight 
more than in August, 1908.
211 firms and 6,810 employes were in
volved. Loss of time to employes was 
10S.925 working days. Of sixteen dis
putes in existence nine were termin
ated, leaving seven still unsettled at 
the end of the month.

Department
having an
"Æ r,LrbeV/unab,e ,o a,
K'JlS»: KjK
,ecure the full amount of $835 hut 
have a considerable amount collected 
which will he offered to representa
tives of the C. P R- on I®
the final negotiations for ae,t,™enth 

It Is considered unlikely that the 
C P. R. officials will agree to a set
tlement of the case unless the full 
amount of Beach’a defalcations 
turned.

AboutERIE TO MIKE BUT 
ONE TRIP THIS WINTER

first congress was
1906. ONTARIO TOWN HIS mm LUMBER FIRE

Chief Lawson And Burly Drunk 
In Free Fight Before Scores 
Of Citizens—Prisoner Final

ly Taken.

HOYLE BANK IS IT 
HALIFAX FOR REPAIRS ITALIAN LABORER 

RELIEVED OF ROLL
Is re-C. P. R. Announce Change In 

Schedule Of Sailing — Nov. 
10 Trip Of Erie Cancelled— 
Manitoba To Be a Stranger

Destructive Fire Swept Lum
ber Property Of Chew Bro
thers Mill At Midland, Ont., 
Causing Much Damage.

BE STATEMENTS 
SHOW IMPROVEMENT -on attempted to arrest Paddy An 

I.ïson for drunkenness and using bad Ananas' Anderson Is a big strapping

“9 7ei,V?orthfenl“Cl"âm“u,esliebe,f5?è
S^er™’ÔÜrghlanyarrived and Aude,

““The meïeè’be' bit the chief’s thumb 
nearlv off and kicksd him badly and 
w“ himself bleeding from a dozes 
wounds The spectacle was w’ltnessed 
bv° many citizens and hundreds of 
children Just out of school but citizens 
generally were loathed to take a part 
and the chief had to handlehlsman 
alone. Anderson is an old offender.

Lumber Laden Steamer 
Grounds At Sheet Harbor 
And Is Forced To Make Hal

ifax For Repairs.

REV. WM. M1NT0SH 
IS DEAD IN UTTAWA

McGivney Junction Man Mis
ses $180 And Son Is Arrest
ed To Explain Its Disappear
ance.

» Montreal, Sept. 19.—An official cir
cular Issued by the C. P. R. steamship 
department on Saturday announced 
that the sailings of the Lake Erie from 
Liverpool, November 10 and from St. 
John November 27, are cancelled. -The 
Lake Manitoba will also be seen little 
during the coming season. With the 
close of the St. Lawrence season she 
will be put into drydock at Liverpool 
and thoroughly overhauled. Her first 
sailing to St. John will be from Liv
erpool March 16 and from St. John 
April 12. This will be her only visit 
to St. John during the season.

Special to The Standard.^Midland. Out.. Sept. °« the
most destructive fires that has visit- 
ed Midland for many years took place 
todav when the entire stock of lum- 
her? amounting to about 150005000 feet 
together with slabs, edgings, laths, etc! In Chew Bros, mlllyard went up 
In smoke.

Continued Betterment Evidenc
ed In Business Conditions 
From Reports For August As 

Furnished By Banks.

Special to The 8t.|rdard.
Halifax, Sept, iti Ittith her bottom 

ptove ln and zcveJ/JKchea of water 
In the hold, the'tfldffcteamer Hoyle 
Bank, lumber ladij&tm Sheet Har
bor for Mancheatei fyJ Into port to
day for repaire. TkCWVamer sailed 
from Sheet Harbor Thursday and 
when going out of the harbor ground
ed on Indian Point and after a quanti
ty of cargo wae discharged she floated 
and started for Manchester. On Satur
day the steamer began to make water 
eo Cant. King thought It unwise to 
proceed farther, and turned hie ship 
about and came to this port where 
repairs will be effected.

Well Known Divine Returned 
From Vacation Spent In 
Nova Scotia Succumbs To 

Heart Disease.

’ McGivney Junction, N. B., Sept. 18. 
—An* Italian laborer, Donato Di Ven- 
anzo. who lives in a boarding car 
with a number of his felloy country
men, loot $180 on Tuesday and so far 
ban been unable to obtain any clue 
leading to its recovery. He left hit, 
money in a pocketbook in his clothing 
hid under his mattress, and when he 
went to look for his money it was 
gone, but the pocketbook was left.

Policeman Gallagher arrested a son 
of the victim, Franco, on suspicion 
and brought him before Magistrate 
Farley for 
of the parties could talk English, 
very little of the particulars could be 
obtained. It appears, however, that 
the younger man took the money and 
sent it home to Italy. The prisoner 
was remanded for a few days.

8fOttawl° aept.8t19n—The bank state- About nine o’clock this monUng the 

ment for August Indicates a continu- tS^Sea8tCof the yard a few 
ed Improvement In buaineee condl- , ,he Esplanade on the water- 
tlons. Demand depozlta totalled 1228a
397.679 ae compared with $222,556,j49 Iroa brreze was 
In July, while notice depoalta totalled * • d lh„ flamea spread so rapidly 
«472,897.679 aa agalnat $466.33.,816 in J™ howe were entertained of
the previous month. Reserve fund eTe„ ,h, mill, but the firemen
of the banka stands at $76,540.424. The ked lilt,, Trojans for several hours 
figures at the end of July were about ,he m|H was finally saved. The 
the same. The credit aide of the docu- a™ d a ,arge number of logs to 
meats show that shert loans In Can- n the sen. on's work,
ads were $56,680,172 as compared with cu'1" t ta, l0„ i, estimated at a 
$62,324.687 In July while $120,669.089 ^tV mimon dollars. The lumber 
war accounted to go outalde the Do- * owned by a number of firms and 

against $114.685,637 In July. ™aa JIrtlally covered by Insurance. 
Current loans ln Canada totaled ,^mber covered an area of about
3543,134.663. In July they were $539,- ,u
321. 041.

Special to The Standard. ...............
Ottawa. Sept. 18.—Rev. Wq, Mc

Intosh, tor 16 years pastor of the First 
Congregational church and active In 
temperance and moral reform work, 
died suddenly on Saturday night of 

McIntosh, who

blowing at the
Omvmo FREDERICTON.CITIZENS’ LEAGUE TO 

RESORT TO BILLOT
heart disease. Mr. 
came here from Yarmouth, N. S., nad 
returned on Friday night from Nova 
Scotia.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. «.-While driv

ing with her father Miss Beulah Den- nison? daughter of Harry Dennison 
Of Gibson, was throw-n from a car- 
rlage near the city hall last night 
and badly hurt.

8’500 TiefeIt^shImrocks. examination. As neither

SCHOONER GRETA ASHORE.
BSiontr€alTBepSt“"d.^lii an exciting

Cn’^r’cn^urJaT^etalr/0^
r-iTlUr^a?
setts, of Toronto next Saturday on 
♦heir own grounds, and if they win 
■will be tied with Montreal for first

case the tie will he played off on 
the following Saturday on the Nation
al grounds. Over 8,600 people saw Sat
urday’s game, the largest attendance 

In many years-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Sept. 18.—The Provincial 

executive of the Citizens’ League met 
last night In the Euclid Avenue Meth
odist Church, and decided to make the 
abolition of race gambling and the 
abolition of Honor traffic In hotels and 
Clubs an tsaue at the next Provincial 
and Dominion elections. To thla end 
the organization will proceed to as
certain how every member of every 
church ln the Province standi on 
these questions.

Guilford. Conn.. Sept. 19.—The Brit- 
Ith schooner Greta, Capt. H. A. Cole, 
lumber laden, from New Brunswick 
foi New York, went ashore last night 
ou Goose? Island, and was hauled off 
today hy tug Sea King, and proceed
ed, apparently undamaged.

Wm. Sutherland, of Woodstock, Ont. 
cut his throat with a razor Saturday 
and died before aid could reach him.

minion as

TO BE MADE CARDINAL.ESCAPED CONVICTS.15 acres.

k

Special to Tha Standard. that the ■hoo‘1”* h,ac_,,.„ ‘“d from the penitentiary on Friday. No
Montreal, Sept. 19,-Thos. Evans, a *a8daîî°“K“ a foV of the Do trace of the prisoner, has been found 

Civil engineer from London. England. Intended to make a tout or 80 ,ar
who was a Aral-class passenger on minion

Rome, Sept. 19— It Is stated that 
Monslgnor Falcoulo, the apostolic 
delegate at Washington, will very 
probably he made a cardinal at the 
January Consistory and that he will 
he succeeded by Mgr. Aversa, the 
apostolic delegate to Cuba.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester Sept. 19,—Prison guardsTOURING ENGINEER

DEAD AT OWN HAND.

st a, game

At Meeting of Chambers 
of Commerce in Sydney 
An Imperial Service is 
Urged.
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St. Andrews this morning on the Pared. are pre- _ ' .7- J- Fitzgerald. " ’ ,?x
steamer Curlew which arrived in nnrt n > 1 •- I — S. Ritchie * •yesterday for that purpose. P ‘ Peary the Explorer. LATE MARINE NEWS grnest Law. 

«Xe? a^T^reh^r'tîi S' Ç»"^Trli «and. . .
will never be forgotten • ' hlch MI?ufon, (Fr>. St. Pierre. , r erre Total receipts. . . '

^I1 HoM'^ «K Deficit................ ~

ihirasa r, rSSl —- 
work over a new route far east of ?.. aports: A W. Perry (Br ) Boston"
«eut0 lmpan??"a?d"or cTrXthti 19~Anl^ ='
his position at the pole would supple S d' 8tr- Montezuma, London 

--------- dr British Porta.
Italian Laborer Unsuccessful X^h,ortwoA“ «X 

In Suit Against Moncton Lam, °L. by ,lre,e.,

Practitioner F 0 r Alleged choP0,.1^?,,'Io;Sdry.dUhCXr'«‘.nhd MaXXr,e',mpSXr 'k^SZt?*- 
Malpractice. u •.”?t. „ °‘a;«w. aeTw" iïîi

from the historical old cannon which R8sa for Sydney, c B str' ”y'
Dorches, V n ^ tÜS°?Lr«r.

'- Whlhhe foreign Per,., ^h1'0'

dXXÏ S«o™’ flag WM mada “ Ba‘- 8eK,0o”éorMg|aSM %»-^M«d-

<s
court here resulting In a verdict of tact with mountains of floating ”ee ‘
HÏÏH'S Thomas W.,,

™t‘ 'hned adopted was cor '*« »a possible with a day's stop at
rect and that gangrene would have sl'dney- He hoped to reach New York 

Injured foot had not Ioarly next week.
Battle Harbor, Labrador, Sept, 19.
One of the men on the steampr 

Roosevelt, at least, knew long ago that 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook had claimed to
PritrhsX H.the J?ole- He la M-llllam 
Pritchard cabin boy and assistant

t™e Roosevelt, who remained ___ ______
?* /7nnat®!t wilh Boatswain Murphy, ®ch Quetay (Br) from 
to guard the stores. Pritchard had not for Freeport, N S 
syoken to anyone on board of Cook s c,ty Island, Sept 10 n . 1 .
achievement, but when confronted yes «<* 8t. Maurice Brid,ÔI.?,0Und ®outh Eva 0 <Br) Ne«YÔrlt for
terday. Just prior to the sailing of the Passed str Rosal n$ »erV..N 8- S.ver N 8: UtotJÈtl i»:?r l'***
Roosevelt from Battle Harbor with st Johns, n p” d' Ha,,fa* for Windsor, N S. 11 (Br) do ,or

«"£■» Ær&Ê ^sâSfWrt*T'iiU#a'Bi:
pole, the youth admitted that he had N B> Providence pSfr«from St 70,111. Passed sehsJBfp gtron, n ,
hîr5edifr°m Pr Cook the details of Ron (Br) from Port^uSSS® S Jl-Ian* 8. forNew York-' Sllîî 

the flug| march and that Dr. Cook had Yort- Gilbert, N 8, New (Br) Sherbrooke. N 8 for do- m,u a
«Plained to him the route followed" . Vineyard Haven, M.aa Sent „ S,W5ft 9t,•">*>»• N B tor dî OraU

.... SHSpMttïSl
— ------------ ------------- ---------------- ' ’ 8tam,ord 'or „„?°?“lbay Harbor. Sept. IS-Sailed

sch Arizona (Br) 8t Mary, n b "

John Doyarn, a We,!!,,,

isr^
Been Celebrating.

ricton.

lit ■
During Saturday and Sunday 

automobile partlee 
points reached the city 
comparatively long distance.

On Saturday afteruoon a party com- 
Posed of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Brlzzcll 
of Hou toa Me., and Mr. and Mr,, c.
H Halt of Marysville, arrived here 
after a pleasant run. The party reg- 
Istered at the Royal and returned 
home yesterday afternoon.

Another Houton auto with Mr 
Thomas Dobbins. Lloyd aud Rose
taarX' an<i Mr W F Morrison on 
oar a was also in the city vesterrluv iv tn 1.1 ~ •• vt mem wereÎ LZ0bb"W 18 ,ha proprietor 0, the lons lfc ^ ^tations ,/ihe 

Moulton garage and the •»««»««— w  aj,«ged to have been HoCow,.

th< Ms,5 J r * <aa(' reaerved m 
J. J. Ri.ehle K n “|8 mado Mr. the prisoner Ijetora "X L°Unsel for 
Justice Whit. Ürîî* ^îia Honor Mr.

gued contre tl. . ‘ ^ **• C., ar-
been presented ^

bad Ih^âw lÏLXcTmmt invalid and

SeSSsSeSsSa

four 
from outside 
all coming a

Mr. Baxter—Withréservât inn *L * c6«iu tosjasKst--»
TPAâLïSf,. „ ,

all h„, ”y T?rd' 1 moved to 
count. But 

case on this
•r«è rheuueà„on„eCea,ary “> ^
M7.Xhk|en.0skt,7oFa‘^^8

luuictment, or any of ihl^' .T” eB,u Mr Baxter i u a case reserved.

EïïShSP hsbEfs
cameatdowny faf,ernrn a ,ar*8 par<v ^TJgnei"io T ,°r ridicule ™ J‘X1** h'= argument.^‘utborltle. anp.
» ™8,d from Fredericton in Mr. sous or .1° J0*0.11 .the said Per lt(!r 0(

Mr. Ritchie—Are 
argument?

Mend
His Honor—As 

Irown did 
Ritchies

Had fell
grain alcohol of 
®«5f Per gallon.
calTïnah,a0tientee8 declare that cheml- 
hoi Ï Xfi! Pg°ve8 that «awdust alco- 
nonfi? purer l?an grain alcohol and 
contains no fufeil oil.

approximately 35
VitThe names of 

United States 
book

two citizens
appeared of the

on Saturday, one ni ^ "“"o* 
tlonist and the nth 88 8 Pr°teo. 

After Many Years. aginst the laws Inh "I"" "fender
attemm !ï E°r ib?y years have been 38 was the latter and l D°yar"' a«'d 
woumM1. fl,ld a process which been a wealth. d '* •‘“I lo hav, 
*°?ld be of commercial value for their.. wealthy tourist eelebraMn. i, 
fund!II* Aioohoi from sawdust and X™ to bls native land ji g.1 8 
MC?« 11 was known that ,aken «everal drinks ton He bad
lh»b-a frooe*8 was a possibility. At early Saturday m , * man>' and 
Lf Z d,/alr ln 1893 tb« president pealed to n* bla wife ,p.
Of the International Congress of rV the Police for aH,iB»0. *
greaT dfsco^ry'hi chemist^VinVe

#^BHSr5E5âfiE?2
a— ™ —us 1?5SS£“:;b„

"rday night, saying® i atatlon s»t- 
through the city on «. waa Passl"* 
Stephen and had „ b®. way to St 
from the railway „„WMndaPed «way 
returned the trato w!i°n' When he 
had no money to pav hfm^ and bp 
•Monday. ° pay h,a board till ts

cents

.*

THE DUKE AND T

NewNMD REVENUE FILLS 
OFF DURING AUGUST TO DM STM 

II HlUe SODE Ov
Returns Show $31,000 De

crease Over Correspondin'’ 

Period Of Last Year—The 

Figures Supplied.

$T
Metropolis At 

french De 
York and 
its Phenoi

11714.63Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 19.—The inland 

nue received during August 
to $1.235.500,

• 5.00
amounted 

a decrease of $31,000
XirV,;

?omœ°rtM26-,bat ™ ,ob»ooo
tha

5.00
• . 6.00
• • 5.00
• . 5.00 (By W. G. f 

New York, Sept.
aquiver as London 
been, over the Fren 
“Arsene Lupin.” Chi 
a lucky strike when 
this country. Alrea- 
road companies. So 
Is likely to see it.

Francis de Crois 
Leblanc, who wrott 
did something bran 
tective line.

See for yourself: 
who calls himself “ 
working in Paris, a 
the town,

i<on malt to $120,578 
t on cigars to $36,253.ami

2,00
PERSONAL

Ing Mrs Ra Hn0nfteraSgnvI?r'

«orr.nEraht,?,,w,a„rdiri;,TcGno,nigbt

Miss KatheMne Trueman and Miss 
?Jary MnoLaren will leave today for 
the Ladles Presbyterian College Hall-

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Harrison 
registered at the Chateau 
Quebec last Friday
DnckScive ,odayen W‘" m°"e from

Miss Minnie Girvan has 
a*Px8ition as Instructor of gv
8 AraereoWmd ,Srb°°'' Rothesay.

Mr. F. R. Taylor will leave for Fred
ericton this morning.

Mrs. Wm. Yassle will return from 
^r summer residence Rothesay tomor-

is vlsit-

His"ord "kS,”wlMW"tra«,?ferellce ,0 the _v App"c*«lon Opposed, 
evidence presented tn th^89 8ufllc,ent T.he Attorney General ouDoserl tho
,bat the prisoner Was tX 10 8b"v'- aPP"catl?”- He claimed that ,Lm
Paper and possibly Z „edlt°r of the “as such a serious offence That th. Seized with , c .
sumed name tL »8n U u°der an as Supreme Court was the n„it „ zed With a Fit-
stances I think he kL^T clrvum lott^d to try it. y COUrt al" J*r^ Er®nhc,8l Ueavitt was seized with
per contained 1 ubat the pa- Tbe Jury has not only cnnvi • j »,.?* JL® Charlotte street last evening
tX^^o^7!^r,ag p^X^hdXaXe!X xF Î5J- "S«VSS’v.tSf i,0i£

aar.'SfastSSSï st Jamea s,reet bï lhe
.le a,.

pnbllcatlon^The ««“of Z°',ktl8e'of bt' mlghfg^^o Caltis^Ln’d‘c" ‘° bal1

;» that burden disohara'A6 court, that ball be no grame.l ‘ n?bm"
Crown roves edftorabh, 1 ? en ,be ,euce now be Imposed " 8en'
-O-;- HX;ettT^ll'L"dJba-rt <£': zz z;

^=jsri-=fi^tfrXarlargdratu,7r8 -o thT: .heHac"sQe“d0rsp?'l,T„,,ida.l'b.af! ‘be tlma

F^goiuxEFfr:
FpI5£E=EE'-H«E=Er
CaHislHPOS,t,°n by that name ** y°d reH,,s Honor said that he was not 
:tPXx/tlbFb"XXLT Z±iB 8b^oraeeareconn°rT ad-

• . 1.00
1.00 because 

card a 
warning, in advance 

Oournay-Martin, i 
In Paris, and a ch 
urbe, is particular 
Lupin. Every cour 
Lupin has sent him 
Pictures have been < 
safes have been bre 
rear, leaving their 
Guerchard, a great 
Is put 
Martins

Guerchard, In a i 
nay-Martin chateau, 
vants seem to be i 
ders them held and 
wagon. A wagon r 
prisoners—and Gu 
that it was a fake 
by Lupin. This is 
many tricks shown 

A Met 
While the detect! 

a message comes 
at 12 that night 
Goumny-Martin pet 
the chateau. Th 
who is to be mai 
Gournay, and who 
in Africa, travelled 
in many wars, and 
pole, la a guest ai
Goumay-Martin hu 
automobiles from tl 
at once.

•If he says he 1 
old man, "he’ll c 
want to be here w' 

The Duke of Cha 
valry and con 
social lion of 
to remain in the < 
chard to guard the 

The Bli 
Guerchard place 

the table and the 
In the big lonely 1

1.00 his
• 1.00

Frontenac.
. b3.00 

$W77Maccepted
mnastics

OR. MÏERS WHS ID 
MIIPETICE CE

1213.35
WEDDINGS.

„ Lamb Keith. *

.p«5k„id5TevbeKings countv WHv ' ot, Uavelock, 
Str. Alexander S.‘ Lamb a youn»*t0 Dr 
and tloner of Havelock ’tiL*011!1? practi 

Place at 569 We,t T8<e,hWeddln8 ‘"ok
«rdherTdee?\7n„Rg°e8!»™FeKe,,?he

Episcopal church. New yorke!bodlat 
presence of a conslrteroKi °rk’ n the 
guests, several of th?m7!«,inUmber °f 
bride, and former ^realS?‘Ve8.of ,he 
Brunswick The vmm- nts °f ,Vew 
beneath a bower o’f ?mn»v°“Pje 8t00d 
Canadian flags during" th« and Bllken 
The bride. who iralfî.^.f^.'POhy.

and
. brother

Princess lace, the

on the case i 
is have been r

last
kA

FUNERALS. fs

/Mr. John Ryan.
The funeral of Mr. John 

bed from nls late home 
Erin and Brussels streets Saturday 
5?™1"* at ol8bt o'clock to the cathe 
dral where requiem high m 
celebrated by Father Duke 
ment was at Ryan Settlement.

Mr. S. T. Vaughn.

!Ryan was 
corner of

e D
ass was

The court arose atThe funeral of Mr. S. T. Vaughn was
ÿÿuTdMaay,„atrr^^'ai

v.ur4oa,,tmjae^s  ̂

.h5'!,ctXeg"e”nbdyXd1 ‘£-e aou7Richard Ma.hL. La .9:' Haud

S SSÆ’KtT iK? 
q ExSalem, Mass. Sept 19 —a„. ^ f lhe repIpl<*nt of many h»,L. 
Schrs H P Bovntnn « rr,ved_~ and costly gifts n.- o., ih,handtToronto from .«ockport; left on the 5 nLw.¥ }Ir8- I-

12.20. (Br)

ST. JOHN OUT ID 
FORCE IF EMITIOD

Ing concerts on the ..mli.i 
grounds In ,be afternoon a , '™
In the evening. Special low 1 8vurslons will be In forcé on the , o 
R- between Campbellton and Am' 
R rSfrom gi“S clty and on th? c p" 
la,erpoTnt,EdmUnd,"0n and -lermeé:

da?h„mLréL,é™rd,m„O,rec.ur,eVaé8tL0-
«foot owned hrXlÎ^P

?fHotsuPxat“fdAE?rp--’'adto a calf also 'ThUhf ? ,gave b,rth 
various departments hasXeln'0 nr^

“ss-»,s"'s2""=
man carried off1!» flrs|.t? marka' 
«nd 1 third for péi.toé, ' 8eC0nd8 

Hngh O'Neill, "jud^’of
rx„rdTheb,r,„a0wrard8lle

î vfbe Hillside Poultry Yards
XMw,?»„adtt?^

rrûde.0rTeé?cOf.„Pdeaa‘--b»-

'was the recipient ôf man her‘ She
Toronto from”&ngo“r' fL?” ”°,kP"'i : “ft oTthé s'o?elockr'tralny?,rV'a“b 
Joy Abbott from Rangér “L.Lt F«8' .Tbfy «re drive,rïo'Sé '°rL^on' 
from St. John N B for ,'ord J,ral al»tlon in a tavle.K F, d Cen-v- B Chaae Ll" «Jwlth smile,.

urtesy 
the dresulted if the 

been amputated.
«heDrp.aÏÏun,:,,wM0f„,S??rX„p,Xdthbaé

to prevenaShleeding!a4,e been ad=P'ed
doïïr. Piah,tltr c,alme<l live thousand 
dollars damngvs. Harris and Fowler
powen0KPrnl,llr: Chandler, K. C and 
Powell, K. C.. for defendant.

Rev. Mathers and Rev.Johnston of Montreal a „u , ,Mr- Bt. James church of wtlrh F. ,r°m Continued from

tion from Owen Sou'éd Juno
day, having Jumued ,im °.nt,k °n s“n- 

B»ya Of Intorceaalon. !° *» «he datesXr? The^'“°» ">"es
1S8°w|drybeanodb,?,r0,,?,yh' °ot- 17 and nt™”"" begln tomorrow aft??
gjij-gS2SAï%sn ,rs Barm- -

?t-ovx^,xxkx8; 2' 
?~Srius,,5",25” HS'L'st'”“Ta-Sw!

SrSSSSçws syJKvsSaSf
«ïïihééTtTeU^*'? baj»X I?,6 *i5?Ls‘S!7r;1«

“r ?”:édbï.tT:„o0,,é5et;~” V
MÏSir?'' îraa
work. tler *° Sunday school kn|f® and a big revolver off the k ?

snaKe man.

New" York*6 /T H8X“'a 1-land ' tor vIMUnTtoe cItfes oVlX?* daya 
Bench for Boston Ned V'wm™ ,Red ,be a“mmer home of the bHdgla"d ani1

sehNX?X?S'.4ba'%re^

Page 1.

l>4
vook on

make theirSid home.
Port Reading.

worn ciA

AUGUSTS LDDC LIST 
OF INOUSTRIAL MISHAPSon S^dTy-X bread and 

Saturday 
winners Consolidated S 

by fire is I 
Building To 
in Decembei

ing
lad 8peclal to The Stondard.

8T' 10 Curing August In- 
duetrial accidents occurred to 39n in
th«deUîl26Wwrlt ‘T"’'8 ln Ca"ada 0t
X? éé6riowu?rL,,;,ti?..and 264

St.

turkeys.

GOVERNOR JOHNSON*
___ IS BETTER.

Kingston, Kings 
Contractor Fairwc 
began work on ou 
Ing yesterday. Mi 
have the contrac 
work are alreadj 
foundation to expi 
for the euperstruc 
The finished bulli 
from tne plans, is 
tiful as the origii 
ing, is to be comi 
the present year x 
ed that the seno 
to it from the old 
now occupied by 

Contractor Fair 
the house of Mr 
tends moving his

Quite a number

éarugahtorTer ePent w,tb ber

ftlro. Stoomor ,.P H.v.n. M-XVd tZS" °a
o^XpSThir^^^^o^jrXiiVL:?? Svinrir^'En ”•hed been Miwp “« *' îx?ws n'iié^x7"™"»

pYtérSï F»X“,uf£' eÆvfr »*bd-
1 berth on the •’Ll" Points. f">m Intermediate Avonmore. Sept 18—Ml. hcr vaS?tto?L ÎEVh' a,te.r "Pending

sons and
rattle- THE iiwwiasmim^xT' myuk
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AUCTION SALES

Brooklyn Explorer ConfidentOn With the PlayMWm Valuable
Freehold' 

Residenof
Paddock StreJT 
JÊJ CTION.^

At. Chubb's Carte r on TeTrsday the 
23rd Inst., at 12 Ec loek^roon. Od.mi 
for inspection onland^lFter the 18th 
inst.. No rtBerve.\fP#rm8 easy. For 

rticulars make application at No. 
Paddock street or at ray 

rooms. No. 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS,

«

At No. 7
BYiohn Doyarn, a Wealthy Tour.

zxzss*
Been Celebrating.

’ti ■ 1 pa
Had auctionExplorer On Board Oscar II. 

Wires of His Coming Tri
umph Over Rival-Has Com
plete Answer for Criticisms.

fM \• i"V; Auctioneer.

>The names of 
United States 
ook on 
Ion 1st and the 
Kinst the laws.

L,T88 the latter

ftEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO, Model
Grand Range, Book Case, China and 
Silver Plated Ware Ac., at residence.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at residence of^ 

Mrs. James G. Jordan, No. 251 King 
blast, on Friday morning next. Bepi.JJT 
commencing at 9.30 o'clock, contentai» 
house. Following is a Airtlal list opcode 
io be sold. HEINTZmTn $450 UBRIGHT 
PIANO, will be sold at 11.30 v’clodF sharp.
Oak Tables, Boogcases, Æ Banquet 
Gamp, Library Desk, | LuuuFes, Fancy 
'hairs. Dining Kxiereion^rable. Slde- 
-oard and Chairs, Silv«*#rated and China 
Ware, Oak and other Bedroom Sets, Cur
tains, Poles, Stretchers, Spring», Model 
"-rand Range, Kitchen Table and Utensils; 
Linoleum and Oil Cloth. Brussels Carpet in 
i lull Bedrooms and Parlor, Hat Tree, Ac.

*two elthena
appeared of the 

on the yolic,
: a Proto*.

ns an offonder
Joh„ Doyan, age4

Wei,,hy '“^«t ceiZttogh’:
•event, «* -

irl>' Saturday morning a,"”? aud 
'•led to the pXe for ? w " 
Doyarn was assistance,
e police say and*?4 Wll<l man,.

up the town" p'h/v.tened 
* nnd Nelson arrest^ h?mfn Go»' 
u>re and whan ”a?hed“ Kln* 
'fiver waa found of. n.d a loaded 
ticket for Bqatnl Xh«?'i besldel 

had IntendèjUn ** *“ cash, 
the CalvsHKL SI? f1r Bos'on 

1 He was aliowS ,o ““’'a?,5' nlgl>t 
ion of htn 80’ “ter

1^n*Le,ifh,h0etl'pXf8ft|'W'lcd

Wen and had wande^J ,0 Sl- 
» the railway atZ^?ndered awaX 
'vn.d the lralnwal°eonWhen I"‘ 

no money to pay hf? h and *>" 
iday. pay his board till

Saturday, >:one as
other

kJ WILLING TO GO

\ BEFORE TRIBUNAL’turn to his 
ken

On board the Oscar II, by United 
Wireless and Marconi wireless tele
graph, via Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 18.— 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook evinces the 
strongest desire to arrive in New York 

ulckly as possible. He is anxious

I (
f.4

Ac.
F. L.

Auctioneer.
Box 268.

as q
to prove to America the veracity of 
his claims, although the charges 
brought against him by Commander 
Peary and others do not cause him 

slightest concern. He has a com
plete answer, he says, for everything. 

In reply to a question as to what 
he would make to these char-

Telephone 973. 
Sept. 18. mon.

:

'pa Noticethe
orat I Saleanswer

ges Dr. Cook said this afternoon:
How Dr. Cook looked after the months spent in the Arctic. First picture tagen of explorer after his arrival in

Hamburg on Hans Egede.
1 am instructed by the admlnlati 

of the Estae of the late David H. An
derson. to sell by Public Auction at 
■ 'liubb's Corner (so-called) in the city of 

nt John, at 12 o’clock noon on Friday 
24th day of September next, the fol- 

ing lota of land in the city of Saint

Will Wait.
“I will not enter into any contro

versy until I know definitely what has 
been brought against me and whence 
it emanated. Commander Peary’s gen
eral and articulate charges do not call 
for any response from me until he 
gives to the public as much as I have. 
He has given few details of his jour
ney claiming that he reached the pole 
on a certain date without much else.

"His accusations are founded pure
ly on statements given him by an 
ignorant man. whom I purposely kept 
from learning the facts. When I land I 
will examine the charges and reply 
when the proper time comes. Peary's 
declaration that he is the only man 
who has been to the pole and will 
prove it, still awaits proof. As to the 
affirmation that Pea 
to refute my story.
Is based on the word

11 L'hh BY f N*$ Mono** «70»

THE DUKE AND THE DETECTIVE IN THRILLING SCENE IN THE 
PLAY “ARSENE LUPIN.” Giant Wanderer is 

Nearing the Earth
'•tSTREET MR SERVICE 

CRIPPLED BV STRIKE
A vacant lot fronting 42 feet on the 
rn side of Murray street and ex

tending back westerly 104 feet and bound
ed on the south by a lot under lease to A. 
M. Kelly.

2. A vacant lot on the northeast corner 
of Hllyard and Murray street», fronting 
:!7 feet on Hllyard street and extending 
119 feet on Murray street.

3. A vacant lot fronting 39 feet on the
western side of Douglas avenue and ex
tending back 80 feet, being about 204 feet 
northerly from the northerly side of Fran
cis S. Scovil a land. >

4. A vacant lot fronting 89>fTeet on 
western side of Douglas avenag and ex
tending back 80 feet and am&tning the 
northerly side of the last mentioned lot.

Two vacant lots each#?'.' feet by 80 
on the wes*rly sideÆ’ the two lots 

ly above de#rlbed writing on a re- 
.ed right of way 55^eet wide running 

parallel to Dmiaas
fi. A lot of llnd 

monds bou 
leading to Loc 
water works r 
land through 
from Lake La 
of Saint John, 
longing to Jan 
and on lhe

New York Is Stirred 
Over Erench Play

minis
ra BID SUM 

ID KID6 SURE
Omaha and Council Bluffs 

Without Surface Car Service 
When Employes Strike—A 
New Wage Schedule WantedGreat Astronomical Phenomenon Known as Hal

ley’s Comet is Hustling Through Space at 
Thousands of Miles per Second-The Absorbing 
Story of its History.

feetV X ry has evidence 
. that evidence 

of Murphy, the 
boatswain, who is unable to read or

"I have already expressed my readi
ness to place my observations before 
a committee from scientific bodies and 
the verdict of that committee will jus
tify my story.”

J City Cornet Band 
I3.3u of clearing

bandstand in
oilowlng list 
butions:

Harding. . * * * jj-JJ 
Harvey......... * * * * *?-00

Metropolis Aquiver Over Arsene Lupin, the New 
Trench Detective Play That Has Stirred New 
York and Paris~The Story of the Play and 
its Phenomenal Success.

are now with- 
off the debt on 

King Square, 
contains the latest

car syL
Bluffs was unexpectedly put out of 
commission today by a strike of near
ly five hundred motormen and conduc
tors on the question of a new wage 

1 sc hedule. The tieup was not complete, 
but service on every line was so seri
ously crippled that 
made to run cars on schedule time. 
Many of the lines did uot get cars 
started until the middle of the after
noon and officials of the com 
decided to abandon efforts at se 
tonight.

Neb., Sept. 18.^-The street 
m of Omaha and Council Parish of Si

ll by the road 
nd by way of the 

koir, on the south by 
h the main water pipe 

towards the City 
on the east by land be

anies and Timothy Desmond, 
west by land belonging to 

nnell, containing about 75

timer runs

11714.63

no attempt was
7. A lot of land in the Parish of Si- 

monds bounded on the south by the road 
leading from Little River Bridge to Loch 
Lomond, on the north by land through 
which the main water pipe from Lake 
Latimer runs towards the City of Saint 
John, on the east by land belonging to 
William Murdoch, and on the west by 
land belonging to David O'Connell, con
taining about 110 acres.

And the following lots of land In Kings

Four villa lots between Renforth and 
Riverside close to the main road from St. 
John tU Rothesay, three of these lots be
ing each 300 feet by 100 feet and one be
ing 3i*0 feet by f,5 feet.

Each lot has a right of way to and the 
use of the beach of the Kennebeccaals 
River In front of the lots.

Also a lot of land in the rear of the 
villa lots extending hack to the old W 
morland Road, in the Parish of Simonds. 
fronting 15 <. Iiah.x and 88 links on said 
road, containing about 275 acres.

The foregoing sale will be made by vir
tue of a license issued by the Probate 
Court of the City and County of Saint 
John, authorizing the undersigned Admin
istrators of the estate of the late David 
II. Anderson to sell the said lands.

r to the said 
ned Sol Id-

the ninth day of August, 190!». 
OLIVIA N. ANDERSON. 

EORGE A. ANDERSON, 
of the Estati

' s!"a. M. SKINNER,
F. L. POTTS.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS 
DEATH OF DENTIST

6.00Potter. the scene that makes the ylay a suc
cess. For the first time the audience 
discovers that Guerchard, baffled by 
Lupin for many years, believes that 
the duke is Lupin. They smoke and 
talk together. The clock nears 12. 
The duke banters Guerchard that he 
has not caught Lupin.

“But he won't get this necklace. 
I'll make him break his promise," 
says Guerchard. 
to 12.

“At 12 o’clock,” says the duke. 
"Lupin will have this necklace," 
pointing at the case on the table.

The clock strikes midnight.
"Ha!” exclaims Guerchard seizing 

the case.
"Ha! ha!” echoes the duke. "These 

are paste. The necklace was stolen 
many days ago."

In the last act Guerchard traces 
the duke to his rooms for proof that 
he has the stolen necklace. The duke, 
cornered, his house surrounded by 
Guerchard'a me 
elevator and sen _
Guerchard not finding 
takes the elevator. As 
the audience discovers that the 
vator has two decks and on the low
er deck sits Lupin before a mirror, 
"making himself up” to look like 
Guerchard. He steps out and calls In 
Guerchard’s men.

"Lupin Is upstairs In that elevator," 
he says. “He is disguised like Guer
chard. When he comes down, seize 
him. I’ll go to the front of the 
house."

(By W. G. Sheperd.)
New York, Sept. 17.—New York is 

aquiver as London and Paris have 
been, over the French detective play, 
“Arsene Lupin." Chas. Frohman made 
a lucky strike when he brought it to 
this country. Already he is forming 
road companies. So the whole country 
Is likely to see it.

Francis de Croisset and Maurice 
Leblanc, who wrote “Arsene Lupin,” 
did something brand new in the de
tective line.

See for yourself: A brilliant thief, 
who calls himself “Arsene Lupin," Is 
working in Paris, and is the talk of 
the town, because he always leaves 
his calling card and always gives 
warning, in advance, of his coming.

Oournay-Martin, rich, with a home 
In the sub

mark of

• . 5.00
a Barber shop.!' o'™
and White. . 

Eckebrecht.

r»ion st................... nas

KiÈ»:
lamsey. . * r ;'1
•aughiin.. * * * *
murnl-’d................... I-»
ï : 1.00

g
fc.'. ? :
• Long. . * 100

A.. pany
rvice

'1 »«
• 2.00
• 2.00

SCOTCH SOFT COAL
Now Landing, Scotch Splint SopffCoal 
for Grates or Cooking Stovej^

This is the first lit of th^celebrat
ed Soft Coal brought for years.

mZGivern,

Massachusetts Doctor is Found 
Dead and Foul Play is Fear
ed—Two Suspects Now Held 

in Jail

It Is three minutes1.00

JAMES S.
Tel 42.Agent, 5 Mill street.

•Ayer, Mass., Sept. 18.—That Dr. N. 
Stone, the Newburyport dentist, whose 
body was found yesterday near the 
main highway between this town and 
Harvard, was the victim of murder,

Professional.A

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Rojjp Hospital. 

London.
Practice tlâtltjÆto

EYE. EAR, NOSE|^Td THROAT. 

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

1.00
For further particulars apply 

Adnji«istrators or the undersigParis, and a chateau 1 
urbs, is particularly the^
Lupin. Every courteous threat that 
Lupin has sent him has been fulfilled.
Pictures have been cut from the walls: 
safes have been broken into from the 
Tear, leaving their fronts undamaged 
Guerchard, a great detective of Paris.
Is put on the case after the Gourna>- 
Martins have been robbed three times.

Guerchard. in a scene at the Gour- 
nav-Martln chateau, discovers that ser
vants seem to be in the plot. He or
ders them held and calls for a Patrol 
wagon. A wagon rolls up. takes the 
prtsoners-and Guerchard discovers 
that it was a fake patrol wagon lent 
by Lupin. This Is only one of the 

tricks shown in the play.
A Message.

While the detective Is In the house 
a message comes from Lupin that 
at 12 that night he will steal the 
Ooumay Martln pearl necklace from 
the chateau. The Duke of Charemaee. 
who la to he married to Germaine 
Oournay. and who has hunted Hons 
In Africa, travelled In balloons, toukht

io ”7/ aTuest8? ^"‘chateau" Old

“•'I™ he says he'll come," aa>’B t^a 
old man, "he'll come, and don t 
want to he here with my family.

The Duke of Charemaee, whose chi
valry and courtesy have made him the 
social lion of the day In Parft. agrees 
to remain In the chateau wW Guer 
chard to guard the pearl necklace.

The Big Room.
Guerchard places the necklace on 

the table and the two men sit down 
In the big lonely room. Then comes Is too small

In. b3.00
ll,777S

Here’s Halley's comet, biggest and rarest of comets, now headed 
for the first time in 76 years. These 

appearance. At the left the 
right three mouths.

was proved conclusively by the autop
sy today. In addition to wounds made 
apparently by a blunt Instrument, such 
as a heavy stone, the physicians found 
that two bullets had entered the left 
side of the neck. Dr. Stone was last 
seen alive on Monday night between 
eight and nine o’clock 
the heme of his sister, Mrs. Chas. G. 
Davis, in Harvard, to drive to the Ayer 
station, where he was to take a train. 
Whether he ever reached the station 
or whether he was killed during the 
drive Is a matter which the authorities 
are still investigating. The farm hand 
wko accompanied Dr. Stone on the 
drive denies a

this way. It can be seen now 
pictures were taken in 1835-6. at its last 
comet has been visible one month, at the AdminlHt

HAZEN <& RA Y MONO,
ut-law^

108 Prince Willreet, VCl
St. John. n!b. 1^

70 Princess St.

n. goes upstairs In an 
ads the elevator dow’n.

any stairway 
he ascends

Paris. Sept. 19.—M. Camille Flam-1 plate—a little round nebulosity, hard- 
marion. the famous French astrono ! ly perceptible, of the seventeenth j 
ruer, is at present in Heidelberg. He magnitude, almost lost In the midst 
sends the European edition of the of a group of little stars! It has 
New York Herald today a highly in-; come back. Astronomy. Queen of 
terestlng communication on the dis-1 Sciences, is once more trimphant. 
covery of Halley’s comet by Hern It If now 522.000,000 kilometres 
Max Wolf, of Heidelberg observatory, awy and its light takes twenty-nine 
M. Flammarion says: minutes to traverse the space which

“In the Herald of July 31 I publish separates us from it. Its position is 
ed the orbit of Halley's comet, and : 04 degrees 33 minutes in right ascen-1 ~ 
announced that it would arrive within ! sion uf 17 degrees li minute 
sight of the earth after a voyage of Icllnation. It is found at the point in- 
seventv-five years and that one might i dieated on the chart which we pub-j 
begin to look for it in September in lished in the Herald of July 31.
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BARRISTERS A Prompt Return»

T. L. Goughian
AUCTIONEER.

V

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton Hour-e Building.B. c. l y

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, eÆ
sjb^yPrlnt
wl^mdlnnd. 
i Street.

H. H PICKETT,< ny knowledge of his 
death and Insists that he left Dr. 

r . „ _ . .5- Stone at the Ayer railroad station just
Thus he escapes while Guerchard s beforc the arrjVal of the 9.20 train, 

own men are trying to arrest Guer- Toni ht RaVmond Plouffe. the farm 
chard. With Lupin goes Sonia h£md an(1 Felix Lapoint, who has 
Kritchnofe. former servant in the been'at work driving a milk route, 
Gournay-Martln homo, with whom the taken into custody and sent to
duke fell In love when he discovered the . ln oilxiton where they will 
that she was stealing from Germaine. be he)(1 for an examination next Mon
th® duke's finance, and whom he dQy Roth tbe men were under survell- 
saved from the police. laiice all day and were closely ques-

There’s no triumph or virtue In the tloned by officers, but they are 
whole play, stealing Is fairly glorified sftld tQ bavc stuck to the assertion 
and the victim Is the comedian of the . *bev knew nothing of the death 
play. The thief wins and you want stone.
him to, because he’s clever. The play 
Is melodrama from start to finish and 
it is the first melodrama New York 
has embraced In many years.

Wm. Courtenay is Lupin and Sid- 
When

FOR SALEmany

/The the position calculated in the ephe- It may be noticed that it is just in commissioner far Nora 
meris around the little stars in tin September that the comet appeared Edwa-d Island ar.d Ne 
northeastern extremity of the constel- to stop in its apparent path. This is 65 Prince V'ilham
latiou Orion, but that, its pale nebul- the result of the combination of its SAINT JOHN. N. B.
osity being extremely feeble at the movement with that of the earth. As, Money to loan, 
distance where it still is, it would be it can only be distinguished from a - 
by photography that it would be dis nebula by the alteration of its posi-
covered before being observed with tion night by night on the chart of
the most powerful instruments. the heaven

T have had the good fortune to see not looked 
these indications realized, so to with an experienced 
speak, under my eyes. This very day. have been almost
September 12, I went on purpose to cover it.
the University of Heidelberg, first to 
express my sincere admiration to the advance raj 
astronomer. Max Wolf, whose discov-1 Taurus and 
cries in regard to comets and nebu
lae have given to science so many 
wonderful results, then to visit his 
astro-physical : 
the hope—I m 

lty—that
would first capture the comet on its 
present return on its way.

Armstrong's 
l owned by the 
iisisliiig of 200 

balance well 
*1*1 y to R. A. 

St. John

1 Corner. Queens Vo.. ia 
late Robert « orbett. 
acres, 140 under cultive 

I wooded. For partlcula 
VORBETT. 274 Douglas

FARM FOR

Avenue,\ S.WÆSÏÜS.'îiS: SVEEflE mv

H Kil l V. Koval Hotel.

John B. M. Baxley K. C.
BARR 1ST

if the astronomer had1 
r it on pufo

would 
to dis-

rpose

ImpossibleI eOPrin WANTED
ST. JOHN. N. a WANTED—A contralto sin»

Andrew's church choir Apply 
writing to Chairman Music 
R u. Box 55, vn>

I WANTED—It you want a man to do 
I any kind of work, or dry kindling wood, 

or the Salvation Army salvage wagon to 
call for clothes, furniture, papers, junk, 
etc., 'phone Main ltitil or send card to 
Manager Salvation Army. Métropole Ho-

ger for
at once in 

Committee,
Soon, on the other hand, It will j 

)idly toward the stars of 
roach Aldebaran in the 

last days of November, but it will 
not be visible to the naked eye for a 
long time. For the time being photo
graphy alone can catch It and the 
most powerful telescopes will not he 
able to show it. They will await It j 
doubtless the beginning of November., 
and it appears to me that It will ! 
scarcely become an object visible to 

or March, 
arable

DEATH ENDS LONE 
MMDBILE RICE

lARRjpO
tww,

^Wdlnfc.

POWELL & HAR IN.
BARRISTERS- 

Royal Bank
Herbert Is Guerchard.ney .

they get together and gaze at each 
other. Lupin lighting Guerchard’s 
cigarette, the matinee girls just gasp.

The pretty girl of the show is Doris 
Keane, who plays Sonia, but the part 

for her.

rtus and finally in 
almost say the 

it would be he who
light ST. JOHN. N. B.

certaii
WANTED^Bv

one child a war 
the winter 
Standard.

Crocket & Guthfie,
No^le». Ae, 

mqÆPost Office,

ivied woman with 
rm comfortable room for 
iths. Address D, C|o Tt»

Wonted—Bovs to learn trade. Apply to Q 
HeVenor, t or. smvtbe and Nelnon Sta. ti

«4 One of the Contestants in 
Philadelphia Press Trans
continental Race is Killed 

in Accident.

Discovered on September 12. ery eye until February 
Even then it will not be compa 

to the magnificent comets of 1858. 1861 
:*nd 1862, or even to those of 1874, 1881 
and 1882. But since for twenty-five 
years the stage of the heavens has 
shown us nothing of this kind it can
not fail to be noticeable, especially at 
the end of March and the beginning 
of April.

Barrister». Solicitors, 

Offices. Kltoûen Bldg.,
And it just happened that it was 

actually during my sojourn at Heidel 
uvrg that this new success has been 
obtained.

in Fredericton attending the exhibi 
tion among whom are Chief W. C. Car
ter, Lnas. Dickson, Miss Thompson, 
Wm. Starrett, Esq., F. A. Vanwart.

Miss H. Northrope who has been 
spending her summer vacation at her 
home here, Maple Ridge Lodge, leaves 
tomorrow to resume her duties 
nursing in the U. S. A.

Word received from F. A. Jewett. 
B. A., who was the principal of our 
consolidated school from 1907-09. and 
who has accepted a fine position as 
principal of the first school in Van 
couver, B. C., states that he is well 
pleased with his position and delight
ed with the country and climate.

Chief W. S. Carter and family are 
preparing to leave their summer home 
here, "Willow Cottage” and remove to 
their new home In Fredericton.

Mr. John Hill who is now living in 
Lakeside, is in the village for a few 
days.

HOME COMMENCED ONu.*yET.°r,k,for Moo*e
! S* h <Br> d° for

from New ortS^s amt Windsor.
1 JWo SI

St. John. Address "Budncer'' care oi Standard.

WANTED—Fowr energetic young men 
of good appearunee to put a good thing 
before the public ln this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory- Address A. E.. 
Vio Standard.

Wolf, in fact, has just re- FREDERICTON. N. B. y

H. F. M^LEOgT
ÎLICITOjr etc. 
alKa^^Bulldlni

cognized this 
ing, September 12, at

this morn- 
yptemoer i^. ui 2 o’clock, 
holographic plate which had 

ay prepareu several weeks 
he wandering star in the

photograpmc pi 
ilready preparedbeen a 

to seize t 
depths of the heavens.

It was not without emotion that 1 
realized I was the first to receive this 
information from the able astronomer 
and to see with my own eyes on the 
plate the distant visitor coming from 
the infinite in obedience to the laws 
of astronomical calculation.

For seventy-four years, since the 
year 1835. it had disappeared beyond 
the 1Md of vision of the inhabitants 
of the earth. It had gone beyond the 
known boundaries of the solar sys
tem to the scarcely conceivable dis
tance of five billion kilometres. For 
thirty-seven years it has been listen
ing to the voice of the sun. which re- 

it, and has been coming to
ward us with increasing velocity.

But one might ask whether it might 
t^ned from its flight 

by more powerful attractions, wheth
er, like some other of its sisters, it 
may not have beeen dispersed, brok
en up into meteors. And it was not 
without anxiety that we awaited a 
new confirmation of the orbit, already 
verified ln 1759 and 1835.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 18.—Harry 
L. Buckley, a newspaper man, of this 
ettv, who was carrying a message 
from President Taft to Seattle, in a 
relay automobile race, under the aus
pices of the Philadelphia Press, was 
killed this afternoon when the auto-- 
mobile was wrecked 
Pa. The race was abandoned.

of BARRISTER, SOLICITO ETC.

ulldlng."as
SLV.ftS Ks
e. N B for do; I 
for do; Seth VV Smith
eth "rBrTd'vN°Va 8co,l« 
Mil (Br) Nova Scotia
ni,°mever,ve (Br) st

*8.—Sailed >r)_ St Marys, N B.

Office In the Roy; 
Opposite P

At Its Approach in April.Consolidated School Destroyed 
by Fire is Being Rebuilt— 
Building To Be Completed 
in December.

LOSTIt should pass its perihelion on April 
13 at i»s nearest approach to the sun. | Queen SL 
Until that time it will be a morning 
star and consequently a little out of 
reach of our civilized habits. But I 
from April 14 It will be seen In the I 
west after the setting of the sun.

As it will then have been illum
inated. electrified, penetrated by the ! 
radiant fires of the sun. maybe it will i 
regain Its grand apt: 
time of the conquest 
1066 nnd of the ti 
Mohamet II. against Pope 
II. in 1456. Before that tim 
again speak of it. for spectrum analy
sis will have more than one question 
to ask it. without counting the search
ing revelations of photography.

The instrument which has aided in 
making known its return is a Fou
cault telescope of seventy-two centi
metres ln diameter constructed by 
Zeiss, of Jena. Its focal length Is two 
metres eighty certimetres. The plate 
was nine by twelve and the duration 
of the exposure one hour.

Hail to the return of Halley’s co
met! Hail also to MaV Wolf, and to the 
observatory of Heidelberg.

FREDERICTON. N. B. 6s£r»A a nssrasTtss.
returned to The Standard Ottlce.near Lebanon,

TO LET

5 Buy and Use 
AUSAGBS

111 Sui^fou

Dr. Bruce E. Miles, of Cranbrook, B. 
C., son of A. B. Miles of Maugervtlle.

The Invited guests were limited to 
relatives and immediate friends. The 
bride wore a costume of white silk 
with tulle veil and orange blossoms. 
She was given in marriage by her 
uncle, W. B. Coulthard. manager of 
the Royal Bank, and was unattended. 
After luncheon the happy 
by the C. P. R. for Cranbrook to live 
there. The bride who Is one ol the 
city’s most popular and accomplished 
young ladles, received a large number 
of valuable presents, Including a 
check from the bridegroom.

TO LET—Two pleasant 
without hoard at 12 Chip 
trie light and

man Hll
Kingston. Kings county, Sept. 17.— 

Contractor Fairweather and his men 
began work on our new school build
ing yesterday. Mr. Piers and Son who 
have the contract for the concrete 
work are already busy placing the 
foundation to expect to have it ready 
for the superstructure by October let. 
The finished building which, judging 
from tne plans, is to be equally beau
tiful as the original McDoeald build
ing, ia to be completed by the end of 
the present year when it ia to be hop
ed that the acnool can be removed 
to It from the old town hall which ia 
now occupied by it.

Contractor Fairweather has rented 
the house of Mr. John Hill and in
tends moving his family for the wln-

pearance at the 
of England in 

me of the war of
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

AL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In
any quantity from l-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 78 Prince
William street.

They XV RE
Calixtus 

e we willTHE MARRIED SATURDAY 
IT FREDERICTON

couple left
SMOW CARDSMADE BY

TEHEE All the new things ln show cards and 
window signs. Latest airbrush effects.not have been JOHN HOPKINS me and I will furnish t

HAMPTON KING ST.
estimate»*

’Phone 133.188 Union St.
SEWING MACHINESIEISE WANTBP

A jKorera at $1.75 per 
l^Vloymeut Bureau, 2u5

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19.—At the 
home of the bride’s mother yesterday 
afternoon, Rev, J. W. McConnell per
formed the ceremony of uniting in 
marriage Gertrude, only daughter of 
the late Dr. George B. Coulthard, and

Quebec, Sept. 18.—The man who 
gave his name as Wilson, when captur
ed in Champlain street on Wednesday 
night, was identified by a Pinkerton 
detective as one of the most danger
ous crooks in the United States.

NEW DOMESTIC, New Home 
other Sewing Machines, Genuine .— 
dies and Oil, all kinds. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. 1 liave no 
agents: buy from me and save $10. Wil
liam Crawford. 106 Prtnceea street, oppo
site While Store.

Almost Lost Among the Stars. 
Well, it has come back safe and 

sound ln appearance. See it ou this
llWantetf at once
aav. Applv at ti rant’s 
Charlotte 8t. West.ter.

Quite a number of our residents are
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ill-feelings will increase, 
armed force may be credited with keeping the tehee 
will be a question in dispute. But the force has been 
kept there at considerable cost, and while It 
vent open violence it does not allay the irritation be
tween Individuals and angry feelings between the two 
labor organisations.

Standard
How far the presence of

HAVE YOU KITCHEN TROUBLES ?
If ao, they can be cured or greatly helped by ualng the proper kind 
of a etove.

>

ROBT. MAXV
Mason and Builder, V 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, S 

Tile, and Fla: 
Worker/

may pro-

THE ENTERPRISE MONARCH 
STEEL RANGE

From all points of view a great 
service wUl be rendered to the community by the influ
ence which cautei peace to be declared and activity to 
be resumed.

We make a specialty- 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner.

We are the sole owners 
of the famous “TUfLE 
METHOD” iof gdfnless 
dentistry. Dpewfrom 9 
a. m. to 9 jl it/

*|
A TIME OF JUDGMENT. Is built to make kitchen work easy. It Is made to bake well, to 

wear well and to economize in fuel.

Have you ever lo^fei

Re^^mended and eold by

terfi & FISHER, LTD

ri

& The ship King Oscar, with Dr. F. Cook on board, is 

now nearing America and is expected to land the ex
plorer toinoriow.

w ,01 d It over? If net, we cordially Invite you to do
SX. V >

Then will come searchings of heart. 
A delegation of the Arctic Club of America will meet 
Dr. Cork at the quarantine station.

Panerai Jobbl «•*ohn
,4

25The Mayor of New 

A ban
quet is to be given by the club, and men in high posi
tions are Invited.

■t
t SirOffice IflJyc 

flUs. 885 Union SL
Publtahed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
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\ork is asked to give him an official welcome. GERMAIN 
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EDITOR—8. D. Scott EA man does not commit himself far by dining with 

the man who claims to have discovered the pole.

Uic speeches at a dinner, the addresses of welcome and 
all the leading parts must have the nature of an endorse-
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Boston Dental Parlors
But
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’Phone Main 683. 627 Main St.ment. The mayor might welcome Dr. Cook as an emin
ent explorer who had been seeking the pole, 

greeting was quite in order for Peary when he returned 
from his last previous expedition.

8.00 C. H. fSuch a1.00 Fredericton, N. B.1.52 ENGRAVE
Phone 1740-11. X

But Dr. Cook claims 
to have bjon at the pole, and any address or greeting 
which does not accept his statement casts doubt on his 
veracity.

inigHts

• should remind yoiyto have * 
your heating appawus Inspect-

• ed. before you buSl your first * 
fall fire. I F

G. W. WILIAMS,
'Phone 1986-11. Waterloo St.

CHILL
SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 20. 1909. We need, however, to guard our

selves against saying anything that 
would convey a wrong Impression. A 
word may be in Itself perfectly true 
and yet be misunderstood. While ? 
think for a man of moderate 
who wants to acquire 
and make for himself

Should the mayor say In effect: we welcome 
you as one claiming to have been at the pole, it would be e 
an insult.
whole claim would be a confession that his word
accepted.

THE IMPERIAL TRADE CONGRESS AND THE 
PREFERENCE. Anything less than the acceptance of the

broad acres 
a comfortable 

home and obtain a competency, this 
country is in many ways preferable 
to the Old Country, yet for a man 
at home who has all these already, 
one feels like saying, stay where you 
are, for want of being able to adapt 
yourself to conditions here you might 
lose what you have. Our climate is 
much warmer in summer than in Eng
land, yet 1 much colder in winter. We 
have usuilly four months of quite cold 
weather fend all told, five months in 
which nShtng can be done on the land 
In the ferming line. Yet, when veg- 
etjjfionfbeglns it is at once so rapid 

‘troua that Indian corn, which 
n to perfection In Eng- 
row n here as well as 
grain. One drawback 

ountry for agricultural pursuits 
length of time In winter in

The NEW BILLS 0E LADINGwas not •Tho Congress of Chambers of Commerce of the Em

pire took a step in advance last week In adopting the 

resolution of the London Chamber in favor of preferential 

trade within the Empire, 

was adopted at the meeting of 1906.

It is a vast of trusting all In all or not at all. Those 
" flreet Dr. Cook must greet him as the discoverer of 
the pole. Letters to which must be used ou alVIxail- 

ways after October lst^an be 
obtained at . F

He who does not wish to commit himself that 
far has no business at the banquet, 
did not go to the pole, or at least get so near it that 
he tnought he was there, he is not entitled to a banquet, 
but to something quite different.

Before Commander Peary reaches America 
hundred mere or lesà influential

A resolution to this effect
For if Dr. CookThat of this WHITEST

the Editoryear reaffirms this declaration adding to it a clause 
asking the governments of the Umpire to ‘treat 

"matter as of pieseut practical importance,” and pledg
ing the organizations represented to urge their respect

ive Governments to take action, 
the Congress regards the proposition 

immediate action, and not 

a scheme tor ttie.indefinite future.

The Canadian delegation appears to have been un
animous iu favor of the Imperial 
Hatheway taking a leading part in the discussion. It 

is not yet stated how the Canadian vote 

amendment of Mr.

«2 -

BARNES CQf, Limited. I.ithis

Our Customers will find pur pyrTw rightseveral
persons will have been 

obligea to pass judgment on Dr. Cook's claim. Those 
who have once committed themselves to his side of 
the controversy, will thereafter have a bias in that di- 
rection.

To the Editor 
Fredericton,

The Standard:
B., September 17.—

nf FH.Ihv af-
BARNES & CO., ited, Stationers,

84 RrlnceXVIlliam Street.
This shows that 

as a matter for
k:he

an academic statement, or rdard I read an article headed, ‘‘BAR 
Bell Tract Being Prepared for Set
tlement.” This matter of opening up 
lands for new settlers Is, to my mind, 
very desirable and important. Amoifg 
the things now under consideration 
by the local Government the question 
of bringing in new settlers and in
creasing our population is not one of 
least but of greatest Importance. By 
this article to which I have referred, 
I was again reminded of a pamphlet 
sent out by Sir Robert W. Perks, and 
entitled, "The Methodist Brother 
hood.” This pamphlet contains a 
proposal to use the federated agencies 
of the Methodist church In all parts 
of the world for mutual help of Meth
odists. It suggests lour branches of 
applied Christianity. They are, emi
gration. employment, a loan society, 
and provision for old age.

In this letter I desire to touch upon 
only one of these—emigration. In his 
pamphlet Sir Robert W. Perks says: 
"With, reference to emigration, some 
Oi me problems to consider are: the 
gathering of authentic and reliable In
formation as to suitable fields for 
emigration; the formation of a régis 
ter of intending emigrants; arrange
ments for the conveyance and loca
tion of emigrants at the most favor
able rates and at the lowest cost to 
the emigrant ; the Introduction of the 
emigrant to Colonial Methodists and 
churches.” Whatever of the denom
inational spirit there may appear to 
be In this, yet this matter of emigra
tion might be dealt with in harmony 
with any scheme or enterprise along 
that line that any Colonial or Provin
cial Government might see fit to un
dertake. The report of the Provin
cial immigration agent, A. B. Wllmot, 
on his return from a visit to the Blue 
Bell tract, touches the first problem, 
the gathering of authentic and reli 
able information as to suitable fields 
for emigration. In passing, if Mr. 
Wilmot be the right man in the right 
place, and be allowed a free enough 
hand, he may do a serviceable and 
profitable work for the Province. Mr. 
Wilmot reports that a colonization 
road six miles in length has been 
built. This road which

f4cunnofeUU gn
land, Sm be
otherStinds
to th 
is tt
whlcZ cattle must be housed and fed. 
On the other hand we would not have 
it otherwise, for the frost and 
In winter are very beneficial to the 
soil and also of gyeat advantage and 
importance to the lumber Interest. It 
would be very difficult to get the tito- 
ber out of the forest were It not for 
the cold and snow.

I will close here by expressing ray 
appreciation of your article In The 
Standard for September 14th headed 
"An Immigration Suggestion,” and also 
with the request that some day soon 
you will allow me to further pursue 
this subject

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN
-fr yaymC—
mss tlu/igh the City Market daily. 
I’L-CJZ there are now vacated. For

ADVERTISEg
ofSOME EMINENT “PURISTS.' rlpreference, Mr. The Mai of the editor of Free Speech has revealed 

some unpalatable truths which were only 
before. MADE in CANADA

\At least 6,000 people 
A few of the best AD. S 
particulars apply to

h. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
189 Princess Street

suspected
It has been pretty well demonstrated that the 

baser element ot the Liberal party in Moncton 
interested in and abettors of the 
vile sheet.

went on the 

termsPender that the 

should require ew.gillfpublication of that 
a correspondent and a

preference preferred
goods to be transported in British ships and between Brit
ish ports. But the motion was lost. Before the St. John 
delegates sailed. The Standard advised that the board they 

represented should give them instructions on this question. 
This wa? not done, but Mr. Pender

The editor, 
stenographer for the sheet 'Phone 697.were employed in the 
Government railway offices here; the Moncton Transcript, 
when driven to bay. confessed that Mr. John T. Hawke! 
the president of the Moncton Liberal Association, printed 
special editions of MacDougall's outlawed sheet, and was 
paid for such printing by the party organization, which 
circulated the

HOTELS
New Brunswick Southern Railway

The ROYAI
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 ISO* 

trains will run daily. Sunday except 
ed. as follow a: .

Lr. St. John Baal Ferrya a. 
Lt. West SL Joli.. ,^^.7.45 a. a.
An. fit. Stephen!. 12.00 p. m.
Lt. St Stephen! 1?. ,...1*0 p. m. 
Lt. lit. Stephen”.^. .. ..1.80 p. a.
Ait. West St John.................5.40 » -

H. H. Mr LEAN, President. 
Atlantic standard time.

was fortified by 
former declarations of the board in favor of this limita
tion.

Saint Jchâi, N
i RAYMOND & DOHEW^Trag. and Mr. Isaac Burden, assistant 

Liberal organizer for the County of Westmorland, and 
at present subscription agent and circulation manager 
for the Moncton Transcript, gives evidence that he 
in Free Speech office in confidential conference 
MacDougall regarding the "quality” of 
lampooned Police Magistrate Kay. A pretty lot they 
were, and are, and a nice mess they have made of It.— 
Moncton Times.

In fact Mr. Hatheway was the delegate who 

v < presented this proposition to the Congress at Toronto, 
as comir.g from the St. John organization.

It is difficult

•NJAMES CRISP. 
St. John, Setember. 18. 1909.

PRi1»

with 
a cartoon which

to find any argument in favor of a 
preference to the products of the British Empire which 
would not also favor a preference to British ports and 
British ships.

Victoria H<
FOR HIGH GRADE SI end 27 King J* 

fclfJUUN,
Electric pnPsoiTruj^mtor a

improvemeifc^^^

D. W. McCormick -

C0NEECTI0NEIWe are familiar with two objections. 
One is that the limitation would make the preference
of less value to the British producer and shipper, the 
other that it would Increase the cost of goods to the

DELIGHTFUL ICE C0EAM
and up-to-date Si 
with the lateft i 
flavors and fart/, call at

' W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

OTHER SUSPENSE ACCOUNTS.

The Best|€ Drinks 
id newestThe latter argument obviously goes against the 

limitation of the preference to British goods, and demands 

the lower rate for the goods of all countries alike. If 

Canada excludes United States products from the 

ere nee in order that British products

Provincial Secretary Flamming is clearing 
set of Mr. Pugsley’s suspense accounts which differ 
from those personal overdrafts of his whose 
suspended for many years, 
long standing accounts between the

Up-to-date courses of study If Is 
possible to provide. ^F

The best teachers we cu^^rocure 
and entire devotion to ^^rstudenta' 
Interests, bring im all Uj^rasiness we 
can eonvenicntlylhanJF, without can
vassing for a slnfl^tudent or dispar

aging another school 
Send for • atalogue.

FREDERICTON'S LEAD 
IS THEk
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Centrally larg-
rooms. privatewKiis, elect 
bells, not water heating th
T. V. MONAHAN,

payment was 
Already he has adjusted BARK

QUprovincial hospital 
and the municipalities of Gloucester and Restlgouche. 
The hospital had claims against these

may be favored, 

connected

1
why should American seaports and the labor counties and one

or both hid u smaller one against the province, 
after year the matter drifted

Yearwith them not be excluded in the same way for the 
advantage of British ports and the industrial and trans
portation interests connected with, them? Is it not 
equally patriotic to develop a British seaport as a British 
factory?

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
TUESDA

J. F. ESTA

ORNIA FR
arriving/

Y| and/RIDAYS

\BR0OK2
■ jyw. n. b.

on, standing as an open 
It is not the policy of the present Govern- 

to have unsettled accounts, while the late ministry 
appeared to delight in such situations. It could hardly 
be expected that heads of departments whose

account.

WAVERLY H
FREDERWTOI^ 

Th, belt kfDO^F 
New Bruo.wlckK^pba 
rooms 1160 per Wr. 1 

V end steam heat through 
JOHNSTON and DEV 
Regent St- Frederic

S. Kerr
Principal.personal

accounts with the treasury were always open should be 
prompt In closing other transactions, 
has had to eeltie

K & SON,As to the other objection that the producer In
Great Britain would not get so much good out of the 
preference if he could not ship the preferred 
by a foreign ship through foreign ports, the 
proved.

ST.Mr. Flemming 
a number of these which were, of 

course, much harder to adjust than they would have 
been when they were younger.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. Aproducts 
case is not

The result would be the encouragement of 
direct trade which would probably be found equally pro
fitable. Besides, the factory owner in Great Britain has 
no more claim for preference than the shipbuilder, 
no more than the ship laborer at home or In other 

A mutual preference ought to be

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals for^any make 

Promptly Attende^PTo.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 791-11—Anderson, VV. E., res. 

Adelaide.
Main 829 ^^Connor, W. A., res. 226 

F Pr*nce William street. 
Main 190^11—Chisholm, Daniel, res., 

Æ 66 Chesley.
Main JS49-41—Delnstadt. Rev. T. J. 

f res. 109 Hazen, number
f changed from West 142-

21 to Main 1649-41. 
j^Cmery, Mortiz Haupt- 

rffcann, res. 46 Wright.
2—Efele, W. Norman, res. 

51 Brittain.
1—F«er, J. 8., res. 185

y K3 CENTS A DAY Ais a highway, 
will be for settlement on both sides.
Ii opens up 7,000 acres for set
tlement. This land is divided into 
farms of 100 acres each. Another 
road will be built to run through an
other section which will render avail-' 
able for settlement another 4,000 
acres. The farms along these roads 
will be thrown on the market in the 
spring. If available would it not be 
as well to put these farms on the 
market in the fall? It might give a 
better opportunity to prepare for 
spring.

Having lived in New Brunswick the 
greater part of my life, I am im
pressed with the Province as a de
sirable place for emigrants, especially 
for emigrants of a certain class. For 
small farmers with limited capital, 
who are not afraid of working with 
their hands, and for agricultural lab- 

on win- orers who have saved a little and who 
are thrifty, I think New Brunswick is 
an ideal Province. Thousands of acres 
of good land are waiting to be cleared 
and tilled, and as far as Government 
lands are concerned, they can be ob
tained on quite safe and easy terms. 
There are also farms partially cleared 
that could be bought for reasonable 
amounts. In this matter, however, 

The Govern- the emigrant with means needs some 
disinterested person to advise him. 
Here the superintendent of immigra
tion should be the right man. It was 
in the county of Norfolk, England, 
that I lived before I came to New 
Brunswick. I was old enough when 
I left England to be acquainted with 
condltons In the Eastern counties.

Th« Qrrfn»» n«M n . „ „ ^ . Some years ago when General BoothThe Sydney, Cape Breton Council, has notice of a was here I had the privilege of see 
motion offering a bonus of $400,000 for the establishment lng him and also the opportunity of sal 
of a steel ohlp building plant at Sydney Harbor This sPeak,n8 to him about this country 
with the federal bonus of 6200,000 and the nrovlnclal and '.U ‘“>vanta«es .nd he save ex-
hoTiiio nf nnnnnn *.1».______ , „ . “ Prov»nciai pression to the opinion that this* * • makes an offering of $700,000. Mr. country would be very suitable for
Plummer says that the Dominion Iron and Steel Com- emigrants from my section of the old 
pany can supply all the material for the largest vessels ebuntry, referring to the Eastern 

-----—_____________ _ counties.
The people ot th. United 8U.ee have not ye. ,r- uJ^VpVv'à 

rived at Government Savings Banks. A bankers- con- many families and they In their torn 
rontlon recently held strongly denounced the proposal heve been of great benefit to us. To 
to adopt such a system as prevails in this eountrv in otberl the change has been of little their ooinlon It meant th,. wl.sa “ , . ° try' In benefit, either to themselves or their

It meant the withdrawal of the people's adopted country. A useful, energetic 
savings from responsible bankers end confiding them to thrifty man will bear these character- 
third or fourth class postmasters. istlcs wherever he goes, but there will

naturally be a much better opportun
ity for their development In seme 
places then In others. There are in
stances of success attend 
coming from England, f 
Scotland to New Brunswick which 
could not have been realised by stay
ing at home.

MR. PRESTON AND THE MISSIONARIES.

W. T. R. Preston, who appears to be having a pro
longed holiday at public expense between his removal 
from the position of Trade Commissioner to Japan, and 
his appointment to a similar post In Holland, has been 
giving his estimate of the value of the Christian mission 
cries to t.ie Japanese people, 
lo have explained that all the foreign missionaries 
ing in Japan with the exception of four 
someuhat worse than useless, and recommends the Im
mediate recall of seventy-five per cent, of them. Those 
who have followed llr. Preaton's transactions and read 
his statements concerning the North Atlantic Trading 
Company deal will not be seriously disturbed by his 
criticism of missionary work in Japan. Unless he has 
greatly changed, or Is more reliable in this matter than 
in some others concerning which he has been heard 
from, the miaslonarlea are to be congratulated 
ning his disapproval.

St. John, Bo! 
& Cuba S

St. John to I
“8. S. kARf 

Will Mil Octlber 5
haIanaj

Freight will

Three cents a day, or juft a 
fraction over will keepyfour 
clothes pressed and cleared for 
you. Our proportionjA$l per 
month in advaifte. \Wt call and 
deliver. T Jr

parts of the Empire, 
mutual. Nelson 8L St. John, N. &

Mr. Pender would be able to tell the Congress thaï 
the Government of Canada which he supports has accept
ed the policy which he recommended, and though It 
has not applied it to the Canadian preference system 
it has promised to do so when one more transcontinen
tal railway is completed. He could tell the meeting, 
that France insisted on direct shipments as a condition 

l ot the tmla concession in tho treaty with Canada, and 
that Canada imposes the same conditions on French 
goods enjoying tariff advantages. Thlj means that Mr 
Fielding does not regard the restriction as a tax on the 
Canadian consumer, and that France does not consider 
It a burden on the producer.
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A. R. CAMP^/SSON,

<< LMain 2216
Mr. Preston Is reported 

or five, are
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(L.a) Given un<ler my hand, and the 
■eal of the Prubuti- Court, this Thirteenth day of August. AD*
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CharlotteTHE CAPE BRETON STRIKE.

R. D., res. 43 =====

.h.u'dt^zr.ntee1 rn: ni,,e yeara °f eBort ,hestrike brought to an end ïl ,. '“«‘"‘trous may be congratulated on the cancellation of the Peace

.houLds ot mihers have b^n idle ILT* ""T H"er C°,0niZatl0n Land ^-lopment Company's
ina „h.,n fL. Jm V 1 Winter Is gpproach- reservation. This concern has been holding from
(rom U.olr homcs wl'îîte^ôre d'lfflnüt WbTh T"’'" Uement' aomcthlng near i00-00» acres, on the undertak-

; h , , . more difficult. The houses lng it would settle homesteaders thereon
Tearo them h, mTT W"‘ Dat'ura1^ refuse to ment only asked the company to aettle 50 famille. In

itV)L”rôrMedpzuc7j 0,hM':£fru:iKr- * ev.r iW.
1 .u other, «h» „ *, ' Merchants, mechanics and There was come plain talk on the subject last session
ïrinc^l activitéTr,hP^ f°r the‘r lnCome on “>= aad Mr- Oliver has at laat found It ’
principal activity of the place must be feeling the effects the transaction, 
of the existing condition. The time 
able fbr

The Labor Department I. helpless m these emergen
cies. Mr. Adam, secretary of the Department, visited 

ra tew WMk* «O- » WM said at first that
We was there to promote * aettlemenL However he 
hvaat home leaving matters as they were and afterward 
Itteted that he had been to Capo Breton only for the pur- 
ffmae of making Inquiries and reporting to his chief. Thle 
r ,eMt SPPears to he all that was accompUshed.
I It Is claimed on behalf of the United Mine Worker» 
that they are abundantly supplied with necessaries from 
Uta headquarters In the United States, and that this 
braulaatffm win build house* for them If that Is necea- 
ksry. It remains to be seen how long these contributions 
Ian continue. They are not In any cnee equal to half
W Mount that the miner would earn, __
he an end to the supply It an end Sees not

<* X
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ROBT. MAXWELL, Emeiy McLaughlin Co. i
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker/

Ming the proper kind

GOLDEN EAGLEImporters, Manufacturera. 
Wholesale end Retell Deelere to THESUBJECTOF REID TO OPEN DROP REPORTEDIONARCH HUBBLE. * FREESTONE 

HD CEMENT.E FLOURGREAT ADDRESS HARVARD HOUSE SAFE AND SOUNDle to bake well, te
The only thoroughly equip
ped Stone-yard' in the City of 
St John, flf

Stone-yayi 
lohn. flail 
I newniai 
LreVeo* a

CRTKoed.

lelly Invite you to do
and see our Word Comes from the Wilds 

of Northern Labrador of the 
Safety of the Men Thought 
Lost in Spring.

Historic Home of University 
Founder’s Mother at Stafford 
on Avon To Be Held in Per
petuity by Trustees.

Dr. Standish in Interesting and 
Instructive Lectnre at Fred
ericton Fair is Heard With 
Closest Attention by Many.

end Meetlygeneral Jobbl achinea.
CATALOOUÊ

4
25 <

a Office le^dney Street 
Bee. 885 Union St

1098GERMAIN 
" STREET, St John, N. B.TeL 828.

A BLEND OEFurnaces EDUCATIONAL'
MANY HARDSHIPSMARIE CORELLI

INTERBTED IN WORK
PRAISES GREAT

WORK OF GOVERNMENT mu
Iho^d Mean A REFLECT 
(m\l\ FLOUR

Next Aoademlo Year 
g Begins September 30th

2lC ^Fourteen County Scholarships of $60
■■ Jlach. An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90)

Vfor First Class Male Teachers. Other 
i prizes and Scholarships.
Ë Æ Well arranged Courses In Arts and 
Ê Æ Applied Science. Science couraee in- 

elude Civil Enfin-Science, Electrical 
Engineering end Foreetry. Thorough 
end complete.

Write for Calendar.

University of 
New Brunswick

WERE UNDERGONE
AISSON,

St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 18.—The 
pluck and hardihood of a young Scotch 
harpooner, David Ritchie, who crossed 
the stormy waters of Hudson Strait 
alone In an open boat to the Moravian

London. Sept. 18.—The first public 
function which will be undertaken by 
Whitelaw Reid on his return to Eng
land will be the opening of the Har
vard House in Stratford-on-Avon. 
The date of the function has been 
fixed by the ambassador himself for 
October 6, in order that the ceremony 
may be coincident with the installa
tion of Dr. Lowell as the new presi
dent of Harvard University.

The Harvard House was the home 
of Katherine Rogers, the mother of 
John Harvard and from Its thresh- 
hold she went out to be married to 
Robert Harvard of Southwark. From 
this union sprang the founder of Har
vard University.

Despite the heavy rain of Friday af
ternoon there was a good attendance 
of interested horsemen and farmers 
in the agricultural tent to hear the ad 
dress of Dr. J. 8. Standish on horse 
raising. The speaker first congratu 
lated the exhibition management and 
the people of the province upon the 
excellent show of horses at this year’s 
exhibition. It was a great improve 
ment on previous years and showed 
that the people were more and more 
appreciating the value of good horses 
for breeding purposes. He remem-

years ago when he could not find one 
good, respectable truck horse in the 
city. Today there were numbers of

The Names Fredericton, N. B.t*m m
întlemen’s Wear.

settlements on northern Labrador* 
was the means of bringing, as from 
the region of the dead, word of the 
safety of the eight members of te.e 
Frew of the Scotch whaling ship 
Snow Drop, which was lost in Frobish
er Strait, September 18, 1908. Further 
particulars of the hardships of the 
crew reached here tonight, the first- 
since the news of the Snow Drop's 
loss reached here Wednesday from In
dian Harbor, which point Ritchie 
reached on Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell's 
missionary schooner, Ix>ma Doone.

The Snow Dr 
lost with all on 
when a bottle was picked 
coast of Scotland say In 
ship was sinking with a 
bon rd.

UNITY BUCK.-W—1 TRY A BARREL 
TRY A HALE BARREL.

C. C. JONES. LL. D..
Chancellor.LADING Visiting Fredericton some

EHSEhD %e kind that pleases peoplekail s'
l be Due To Mies Corelli.

WHITEST C It is chiefly to Miss Marie Corelli, 
Harvard 
She had

province was also to be commended j iong cherished the idea that the Strat- 
for the opportunity they were giving ford-ou-Avon dwelling where John 
to people of obtaining good horses at Harvard’s mother lived and where he 
reasonable prices and he could not himself must often have stayed In 
understand why, when these oppor- childhood, should belong to Harvard 
tunitles were offered, that people in University. Miss Corelli 
some sections were paying very large |y supported in her scheme by 
prices for inferior animals placed Ward Morris of Chicago who bought 
among them on the syndicate plan, the house and entrusted Miss Cor- 
Why, he said, do you allow these em with its repair and also its fur- 
sharpers to Impose on you? nishing In the style of the Harvard

He thought that good active horses period. The work concluded, Mr. Mor- 
of fourteen hundred pounds were a rjg presented the house to Harvard 
very desirable class for this province I University. It was accepted and is 
and they were in active demand. Such to be held in perpetuity under a body 
horses could be raised at a cost of 
about 9c. per lb. up to the time they 
woum earn their way. 
good horses of this t 

I were held here at 
this price was obtained, and there 
was no doubt it could be, for good 
1400 lb horses, It gave the producers 
about $100 profit per animal. To 
produce draft horses cost more. The 
minimum weight for a matured draft 
horse was one thousand, six hundred 
lbs., the maximum about 2200; and tu 
the medium or ordinary draft horse 
required 1900 lbs. 
draft tod 
and wou
duce. thus giving the producer $110 
profit. The question of breeds of draft 
horses was much discussed, but it 
was found that the average cost of 
production for all draft breeds was 
about the same and the horse raiser 
must be governed by the market de
mand for 
own taste 
Clyde, the 
which were the 
used in this country.

Horses were divided into the fol
lowing classes:—Draft, Agricultural,
Carriage. Roadster and Saddle.

In Saddlers there were three clas 
ses—the light, medium and heavy
weight carriers. The latter were al
ways the more desirable, bringing 
highest prices, and he might say he 
had never yet
that had not a strong dash of thor
ough blood. In producing saddlers, 
carriage horses, or roadsters, educa
tion and manners counted for a great 
deal and the man who would get a 
good price for any of these classes 
must be prepared to give time, pa
tience and skill to developing and ed
ucating his horses.

op was given up for 
board last December, 

up off the 
that the 
hands on

To Be Commended.ffi the novelist that the gift of 
House to America is due.

«* -mi ted. He thought the Government of the.1

CUTTING PUL/W000 FOB PROFITK

NG Fginc built on theseuires anStationers, req
The jjoo^^jolnts of the STICKNEY 

sppeafto
A Good Trip.

ng-
Ed- With eight men. the Snow Drop 

left Dundee, Scotland, early in June. 
1908. for a season's .trading among 
the Eskimos of Baffin Land. She made 
a good trip and secured a cargo of 
bearskins, walrus hides and one whale 
and was returning 
wrecked in the bleak 
isher Strait. The crew managed to 
reach the coast of Baffin Land in an 

mi boat short of provisions. The 
•tic winter was approaching, cutting 
the last chance of 

coming along to pick them up. Des
perate efforts were made to cross Hud- 

Strait to the northern coast of 
boat, but each 

hurled them

y man open to conviction.reet.

ER J. BARRETT,GE
St. John.Fret

ADVERTISE
when she was 
waters of Frob-PURE ^WHOLESOME 

f O.I TD.TORONTO.OKT
STYLE1.Sty Market daily, 

ow vacated. For of trustees.
The house is perhaps the most beau 1 

tiful sixteenth century building exist
ing on Stratford-on-Avon. Miss Cor
elli has removed all modernities and 
allowed the house to show itself as 
it is and as it was in the days of 
John Harvard. No new material has 
been put into the building but the old 
timbers have been fully disclosed and 
carefully preserved. It is a far more 
perfect specimen of a sixteenth cen- 

abode than Shakspeare’s birth-

ope 
Arc 

I offHe found that 
ype and weigm 
about $225.

a stray whaler
IN Ltd,
189 Princess Street

HOTELS Labrador in an open if 
time gales or big fields 
back on the barren shores of Baffin 
Land. The men were put on an allow
ance of one ship's biscuit a day and 
were suffering Utterly when they 
reached an Eski

nl the wintor.
lie coming of the brief sum-

“The
Smardon v 

j Shopr
Womm
/a/Button

:k Southern Railway

MONDAT. Jen. 4 i»m. 
dallj. Blinde, utoea*

Y"* »■
y. »•!*oo p. m.

el.88 p. HL
-.1.80 p. m.

lohn.................8.40 » -
I. Mr LEAN. President 
lard time.

The ROYAL S'

Saint Jchfc,
RAYMOND <k DOHEW^r settlement, wherejry

After the opening ceremony by Mr. 
Reid the house will be open to the 
public and will be a va
in g Americans for use as a resting 
place in Stratford-on-Avon.

they spei 
With t_.

of those northern latitudes Rit-
A good medium 

nay would bring about $300 
Id probably cost $190 to pro-

PROPRIETVF.S

chie decided to make one more en
deavor to reach civilization to bring 
succor for his comrades. With an 
Eskimo guide he travelled on foot 
and by clog sled five hundred miles 
until he reached a spot on Hudson 
Strait favorable for crossing. There

(rom horse jais- ^“^"di lîl 'Te and 'storm, single 

™“en handed to the Labrador coast where | 
discussed the feeding am. core ->f he foundla MoravianThere 
horses, emphazillg that while colts he as p ,£at al! ,h(, crew are
needed an abundance of wind J, except "one whose feet were had-
water is was nec essary to supple- w* “• 1
ment these with food to produce 'Y frozen, 
bone, muscle and energy. Clover 
hay and oats would be the base of his 
ration. Clover was far better than 
timothy as food. A little flaxseed.

turnips or other roots, a little 
wheat bran were all desirable and 
plenty of exercise must be given. Ex
ercise he said, was all important and 
good ventilation in the stable.
Warmth was not necessary for colts 
but pure air was. When skim milk 
was plentiful, it could be fed to ad
vantage to colts after taking them off 
the mare and colts should always be 
taught to eat oats before weaning.

Q.- How many oats should a colt 
have at five months? ,

iage
colt should take about 2 1-2 po 
per day. at from V. to 12 months old.
beginning light and gradually increas- x Verv large number of sportsmen 
lug until at twelve months and after J registered at I he ..

Dounds per day were fed. A heavy ! n‘iX' ut * , „
draft of the same age could take six t Miramlehi the past few days, 
pounds to advantage and It was al .ftn- Dalton issued over one hundred 
wavs desirable to feed some wheat jjoensos on Wednesday. September

F:v;Er- - - -• » M-rasr-sr ■“

ft*d' colt need H. A. Caesar. L. E. Caesar. C. W
C0U n - Richard Terrell. Net*

Norris Mander ville

ForVictoria Motel
Sl«né27 Ktn«J^

Electric pnraei Jferd^ftor and al. modern
improvemeifc^^r

D. W. McCormick - - I

Laced
Boots
$3.50 to $6.

such as the hackney or some of the 
coaching breed.

The Profits.
As to the 

lng he knew 
farms out of raising horses. He

otits 
men who had

pn
of

rticular breeds, and his 
choosing between the 

the Percheron, 
most generally

pa

ShliSt
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE _

BARKERJfO
JplN^REET.

Centrally lAgr large new «ample 
roomi, privateWhH, electric lights and 
belle, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

uraes of study JÈ Is 
de. ^
hers we crnmirocure 
ition to students’ 
iii all U^juslness 
"Ihan^T, without can- 
iffWstudent or dispar*

FURNITUREMoPhereon Shoee
Oxfords, 
traced Boots, 2.75 to 3.50

USE
$2.00 to $3.00QC

ME IH WOODS FOR 
SEASON S HUNTING

1 of all descriptions. Carpets9 and Oilcloths, the
latest and newestProprietor

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
lx Cora# at once and be 
ily choice stock.

seen a good saddler
We invite you to see these 

high grade and medium lines 
in Women’s Canadian made 

footwear.& WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERVTOB.

The bait Ho“' ")
New BrunawtckX^Mhs ol onr b.at 
room, 11.60 per «5. Electric Ughta 

V and steam heat throughout
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St.. Fredericton. N. B.

S. Kerr
Principal. or cash during this mont 

the first to select fromSportsmen Flock to North Shore 
in Search of Big Game- 
Over 100 Licenses Issued 
on Wednesday.

4

larine Engines
oewals for^any make 
Attende^PTa

tejpm & Co.,
^ St. John. N. &

Distinct Types.
Carriage It 1 ses and roadsters were 

two entirely distlnce types.
In a general way it might be said that 

the roadster must show speed, and 
when speeding throw his hind feet 
well in front of his fore feet and 3 
would look much lower in action than 
when t-tanding. The carriage horse, on 
the other band, must show style and 
action not passing his fore feet with 
hig hind and looki 
than when standi: 
might pace, the ca 

For th
ing of draft horses was perhaps the 
most desirable business for many rea
sons. and he believed that in New
Brunswick where a very large amount lhrtffv

t zzy -S'«>r *
s,r, r^irMoTæ «» ,n»h
Shvlng"cl-0anyeBo.t,CHn.e oï'wmk Dr 8«ndl.l.-WhUe the mouth 1» 
to raise'horses,'but to combine with In per7e^^f“ndi^°'.’arlitrae 'will "grind

Fï°r T^1wal,V,,Ue‘ro"%Promh^

arsaxffs «syg v&bJt sàs-Az s-....
r fields times an advantage. rabusintac

Q.—At whate age do you recom Wishart. 
mend breaking colts. George S. Mum ford. Dr. C. A. Tor-

Dr Standish If you are raising ■ ter. Boston : X. V. Nash. Cambridge,
colts never break them. Begin to .Mass.: guide. Arthur Pringle: hunt-
handle and educate them ns soon as ing grounds. Big Bald Mountain and 
thev can stand on their feet If you south Branch. X. W 
continually handle them they will Willinm J. Arlitz. Hoboken. N. J.. 

realize when you begin to har Joseph Rector, Jersey City. N. J.: 
hem. accompanied by Dr. Coleman. Mlrami-

ehl; guides, Murdoch Wadden and 
Jack Hare; hunting ground. Portage 
River.

Herman Weichmann. 
guide, William McK 
ground. Temagnops. North West.

j. S. Seaman. Mrs. J. S. Seaman, j 
E. G. Feldman. Pittsburg. N. Y.; Dr. 
\ G. Seneca!, Plattsburg, X. Y.. with l 
their chauffeur. Samuel Harris, and 
Thomas Talbot. Boston; Robert Bev- 
ington, London.
through on their automobile, are al
so hunting big game, accompanied by 
R Corry Clarke, of Newcastle.

Over eighty licenses w’ere issued to 
hunters Wednesday.—North

Dr. Standish. A carrf Francis & 
Vaughan,

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

A

St. John, Boston 
& Cuba S. S. Co.

Hotel

19 KING STREET.St. John to Havana
“S. s. Laren"

Will Mil October 
haIan

Freight will belj||^ted
sum®

SON,
ng taller in action 

The road horse vlonday, Sept. 20, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.CHINESE MINISTER 
DISCUSSES cm

at Ballast ng.
irrlage horse, never, 

farmer the rais-
p EEHAPor space, freight rates, etc., apply to 

F. E. LAW.
e averageNT TAILORS

St. John. N. B. Ballast Wharf.Phone 179.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD., 
Phone 521.

►

^j£00HANT

:R Caesar and 
York : guide, 
hunting ground. Renous.

P. R. Park and George E. Little 
field. Boston: guide. J. A. McDonald.

Charles W. Sttrgls. Boston. Mass.; 
with J. Wishart Tabusintac.

Walter Barker. .London. Eng.: R. D 
Ware. Mrs. R. D. Ware. Steven Cod 

Thomas S. Bradley. J. P. Card j 
n. Mass., members of the 

Club, with Guide Thomas

New York. Sept. 18.—Wu Ting 
Fang, who has been recalled as the 
Chinese minister to this country. 
reached New York last week on the 
Royal mail packet liner Oruba from 

after a three
frSCENIC ROUTE

PN

ter1 at 7° and^lO EjiPani 4.15 p.m. ^un- 
X day at 9 and lflffiea.m., 2.30 and 5:15 p. 

in. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 4.30 
and 6 p.m. Saturday at 7.46 and 9 a.m.. 
and 3, 5, and • p.m. Returning at 6, 7.30 
and 10 am.. 3.45 and 6.45 p.m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,

vn Pour Crown Scetch 
md Wines. Colon. He returns 

months’ visit in Peru, to which he 
was accredited as minister as well 
us this country, Cuba and Mexico. 
This, however, Is the first visit of a 
Chinese minister to Peru in ten years.

Mr. Wu summed up his opinion of 
the Panama Canal, which he Inspect
ed on his trip, in the one word, "won
derful.”

"Col. Goethals took me over the 
grounds," he said, "and I had a splen
did opportunity to see what is being 
done. The canal will be a great boon 
to the world. It will change trade 
conditions, so far as relations with 
the East are concerned, in a won
derful manner. I hope to see the 
completion of the great work, and to 
travel through the canal.”

«4 y If
and in this connection he wo 
vise all farmers to lay out thel

to give the longest possible fur
row and avoid the waste of time in 
frequent turning and the waste of 
land In unnecessary headlands. In 
this way larger crops could be more 
cheaply raised, and the large horses 
economically used on the farm. He 
strongly urged New Brunswick, farm
ers to educate themselves on this mat
ter- this they could do by attending ex- 

bittons and studying the kind of 
horses which received the awards, by 
studying agricultural papers and the 
illustrations showing the kind or 
stock that was in demand throughout 
the world, and best of all. by attend
ing short courses at the various agri
cultural colleges where the student 
was taught to Judge all typos of stock. 
In this men’s personal ideas and pre
judices were often changed to their 
own advantage. For instance, a great 
many people In this province objected 
to the white feet and legs on the 
Clyde. Some of them were now waking 
up to the fact that this did not hurt 
the horae and oftentimes enhanced 
h,s value In ttegen.

horse. His advice was

NnVev?FbSTunj.0vÏi,S'k. I

"ar!j? &hd

ïpbrtsAswjfesiv
to the ANDREW 

be appointed

Keep this idea In mind and save yourself much trouble.

Rich’d Sulli & Co.vatfc.csi>N
in L80N. of the 

y and County 
*t*Law% has 

ANDREW
PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher.

519-521 Main Street
Wines and uors

W
te

ness them. 
The same

WlEa SSI
Al questioner.—I meant 

when would you begin to harness and 
drive them?

Dr. Standish—Light horses ns yearl
ings. Draft horses a year later.

Continuing Dr. Standish said the 
undertakes to educate a 

never lose his temper.

WHITE HOroE^iLLAR SCOTCH
WHISK

Y LAWSON’S JUiU EUR,
GEO. SAYbITa CO.'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

be Chicago. 111.; 
ay: hunting

lonlflMon cum testa- 
Jd çtffine. In the place 
Md AMintKW CRAW. man who 

colt should 
Horses can be taught to do almost 
anything and good education 
wonderfully 
stronglv condemned the use of an 
overdraw chaek anywhere except on 
the race track, where It was only 
used for three or four minutes at a 
time. It was always Injurious to 
check horses’ heads up to an unnatur
al position.

The discussion was continued and 
several additional points taken up.

URPILOTED BE 
COES (SHORE 1*0 SINKS

rand MARY THOMP- 
I'* heirs and next of 
•eased, and all of the 

interested in
to M heiS'r.M 

ty or Halnt John, at

Eleven o’clock in the 
ause, If any, why the 
ho said ANDREW 
not be cancelled, and 

ntary of the said Last 
1 the said JAMES

Ksrea
n. appointed Admlnls- 
state oa prayed for. 
er my hand, and the 
a Pruiiut.- Court, this 
day of August. A. IX,

Heto their value.
Eng., who came

Butt A ÊYIoùèrthy,
.JntJI.lorb 

€8 Street,
Next Cenadlen Bank ef Comma

marne
Havana. Sept. 17.—The Spanish 

bark San Antonio, Capt. Roura, from 
Barcelona, went on the rocks at the 
entrance of the harbor this afternoon 
while trying to enter without a pilot.
She struck the rocks in eighteen feet 
of water and later slipped toward the 
channel.

She is now lying In twenty-four feet some 
of water with a list of forty degrees |arge 
t6 port. She is consigned to the 
firm of Balcella. Her cargo consists 
of 15,000 sacks of salt and 700 tons 
of tiles. The tiles will be salved if 
the weather permits.

A strong wind Is blowing and It Is 
feared the vessel will be a total loss, female progeny

For CAMPING PARTIES
, . Canyus Cots,

J PiJLaws,

AÎn^s & co.

resident 
Shore Leader.

BT. JOHN. N. B. In The Police Court.Many men
not' toUW To breed for this purpose 

to endeavor to get a horae of 
special class, for Instance, the 
carriage horse, and If he did not 

succeed In getting the style and action 
mired, the result would be a good 

general purpose horse. To get a start 
Tn this direction, one way would be 
to cross a thoroughbred stallion on a°good’large mare and then breed the 

B to carriage stallions

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

In thp police court Saturday Walter 
Allen, reported for throwing stones 
and breaking a plate glass window in 
E. O. Parsons’ store. West Side, on 
Mondav last, denied throwing the 
stone. Dick Wells, a lad of nine years 

e, summoned as a witness, said 
Walter Allen did not throw the

In The Market On Saturday.
Moose, deer and black duck and 

woodcock were all on sale and there etc.EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
but

persons Indebted to the Estate of

MpEI
TILLEY,

SUN

All was an abundance of lamb, chickens 
and beef. The moose sold for from 18 
to 20 cents per pound, and deer for 
from 18 to 16 cents. Thickens retail
ed at from 85 cents to $1.25 per pair. 
There were both blackberries and 
blueberries in abundance and veget 
able» of all kinds.

HUTC
BEDDING MlFkClUK 101-106 6ERWIN SEE

of ag< 
that
stone and he did not tell anyone that 
Allen did throw it. The boy was 
cautioned and allowed to go.
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MORE ADVANCE 
IN MARKETS 

ANTICIPATED

MARINE NEWSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

HORSEMEN FI 
ASSOCIATE

atlon With U»AppHciFile Your

\
Canadian Cony 
Cement Co., /

ulatlve PeFerre 
per cent^Eonus
EÉ93/
bllnk^ffiirnishc

ir&co

Dally Almanac.
Sun rises today.................... .....  G.52 a. m.
Sun sets today...................5.26 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow. . . .6.53 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow. . . .6.24 p. m.
High water........................................3.03 a. m.
I.ow water......................................... 0.08 a. m.
High water....................................... 3.48 p. m.
l.ow water......................................... 9.64 p. m.

COMPANY,1ITED.7 per cent, dur 
Stock with 25

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co- 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

RRIC
Prospectus and

on reqt Applications received for abo^and full partic
ulars with mibscriMonJmrus furuisliqd byShares

SoldW. f. MAh ,1151.* Icioso New York, N. Y., Sept. 18—The ac-Iligh
84**2

P’lous
84*4
46%
70*4

Arrived—Sept. 18.
Coastwise—Schr Frances, 68, Gesner, 

Bridgeport.

837/4Am. Copper....................
Am. Beet Sugar.. ..

! Am. Car and Foundry.. . .

tlon of the stock market today ac
centuated the Impression made by 
yesterday's market that profit-taking 
sales were being pushed by some of 
the large operators who have made 
the recent market. The uneven ap
pearance of the price movement was 
the ground for this supposition. The 
striking advance in a few stocks did 
uot carry the general list, sales being 
pressed with sufficient persistence to 
hold back the advance. In other con
spicuous stocks positive depression 
was a consequence of the desire to 

The banking position was as
cribed as the motive for this selling. 
As there is no loan market at the 

the ln-

INVESTMENT BANKERS. J. C MACJ ISH & CO.,46%47
45 Princess Street 7070%

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058.

74^4744* mange. Direct Private Wires.
•rince William Street, St. John, N.B.

Am. Cot. Oil.............
Am. Locomotive.. 
Am. Sm. and Ref..

j Am. Sugar...................
An. Copper.................

' Atchison........................
| Balt, and Ohio.. ..
B. R. T.........................

|C. P. R..........................
<’hes. and Ohio.. . 
'hi and Ur. West.. 

Chic, and St. Paul. 
Chi. and X. West...

I Col. Fuel ami Iron

Arrived—Sept. 17.
Str. Sobo, 2323, Bridges, Barbados, 

Bermuda, Demerara, etc., Wm Thom
son and Co.

Str. Almora. 2835, Turner, Glasgow 
Roht Reford and Co., general cargo.

Cleared—Sept. 18.
Str Baturina, Ondarga, Fleetwood, 

E, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str. Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee.
Coastwise—Schr James Barber,

Black. St Martins.

Members Montreal Stocl 
Telephone Main 2329. 1

til61**61*4

T100100%ICO
133 f133132%

48*o49*. 248%
120%
118%
79%

182*«

120%120%
118*4Listed Stocks 118

80%80%
184V#Our Circular No 459. gives valuable 

Information regarding eighty-one Is
sue» of railroad and industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Kx- 

nge. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908, etc. We classify the dirt 
Issues as follows: investment. 
Investment and Speculative.

184%
82%83%83% S

11
P. B. Buzzell, Houlton, Me.; Matthew 
Gallagher, Bath; Mrs. L. P. Howe, 
Boston; Miss E. L. Lebot, Brooklyn; 
Raymond Archibald, Montreal; P. 
Eames, Jr., New York; J. W. Prince, 
Montreal; Philip Royal, Lelghtburn;
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. James, Bermuda;
A. L. Bright, Danmara; B. Guinea, r 
C. Donnelly, St. Lucia, B. W. L.; A.
C. Adamson, St. Kitts; 8. Putman, 
Chicago; W. H. Morgan, Montreal;
W. V. Ennis, Toronto; George G. 
Smith, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
O’Leary, The MiaapeVMame and Mar
guerite 0’LearW\Iÿy O’Leary. Rlch- 
lbucto; W. A. tflWigham, Waltham, 
Mass; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball. 
Chatham, N. B.

(Am) 259, Faulking- 
son.

164% Clifford White, 
ham, C M Kerri 

Cora May, 117, Sabean, N C Scott.
C J Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Kerri-

165%163%
195%

46
146%
195%

17%
36%

t
L95
45% rovincial Champions ; 

Taken Into Camp by j 
Picked Team in Classy : 
Game-Score ^-3.

45%
146%
195%

sell Sailed—Sept. 18.
Str. Shenandoah. Heeley, Havre, 

London, via Halifax.
Schr. Rebecca M Walls, McLean, 

City Island, Alex Gibson Ry and Mfg

SEE 14Con. Gas.................................
Del. and Ilud........................
Denver and R. G............
Erie.............................................
General Electric..................
Or. Nor. Pfd...........................
Gr. Nor. Ore....................
flllr.ois Feutrai..................
Louis.. and Nash.. ..
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss Pacific.........................
National Lead...................
X. Y. Central.................
V Y., Out. and West...
Nor. Var...................................
Nor. and West...................
Pac. Mail.............................

People’s Gas.........................
Pi. Steel Car........................
Ry. Steel Sp........................
Reading....................................
Rep.

Sloss Sheffield...................................
Southern Pac.....................................
Southern Railway............................
Tex. and Pacific............................

3 Vnion Pavific.....................................
Vnited States Rubber................
United States Steel.......................
United States Steel Pfd..............

196%
Hunter, 187, Finley, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, J W Me

Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dickson, mas-

Letna. 60. Scott. J W Smith. 
Lemblt (Rus) 285, Welkle. A Mal-

Levuka, 76, Ogilvie, C N Kerrison. 
Pandora, 98. Carter.

4S48
35% exchange on Saturday, 

fluence was a sentimental one and 
not caused by actual calling of loans. 
The actual color of the bank state
ment also, was not to be known until 
after the stock market had closed for

inents for crop-moving money cer
tain to increase and with the rates of 
interest rising In foreign money mar
kets in consequence of our demands 
upon and the Russian demand for 
gold, the promise is for further ad
vance In all money markets. The 
moderation of the advance thus far 
in the vail money rate is due in part 
to the use of resources secured by 
commission houses in time loans 
some time ago. The interruption of 
the flow of currency to the interior 
this week is believed to be due to 
remittances sent to New York on be
half of borrowers for stock market 
use. who find their supply from the 

obtained less 
Signs of growing outside

36%Railroad Bonds 16S
154% Co.155% 

84% 
154 % 
154%

153%
83% Sch Elm City. Torrey, Vineyard Ha

ven. John E Moore.
Sch Wm Sumner, Small, New York, 

R R Reid. \
Schr Laura M Lunt, Wry, Windsor 

for New York.
Str. Saturina, 1785, Ondarga, Fleet- 

rood. G B, Robt Reford and Co. deals.
Coastwise—Schr Ida M, 77, Moffat, 

Eastport, Me., 300 bags salt.
Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Almora, Glasgow, sailed, Sept. 4. 

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway. July 31. 

Schooners.
Fannie, passed Machtas, Aug. 16. 
Annie, sailed Machlas, Aug. 23. 
Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, 

Aug. 28.
Nettie Chlpman, cleated, New York 

Aug. 24.

Sept. 7.
Lewis H. cleared New York, Sept

ter.rcular No. 458 gives valual > 
u ruling forty-four u- 

ii Hull road Bonds 
Yvi | Stock K.< - 

•lat 1 fcc-hlde
outstnreing. the 

ether if « -mpon or 
lntevi # dales and 

m;h a* low l't 
lEsifv Kite different 
■ ligiiEvade Invent-

iiW^n-.Miuut 
mflfv hula in

84%Our Circu.
Information rog 
sues uf tv ell-k i 
listed on thé 
change 
amount of 
nominations, w 
registered fornt 
due dates, and 
for 11-08. We r 
Issues as follows 
incuts, t’nnse-\at 
Semi-Speculative 

Wo execute cot 
the* New York S 
allow interest on 
Jevt to draft, or on mot ev [-la 
with us pending Sis investment.

154%
154%

174*4
155 88 With the Interior requtre-42%

72%
42%
72%
90%

139%
*jg90%90%

137%
49%

158%

treated137% Baseball enthusiasts were
surprise and incidentally to some 

the Victoria grounds 
when Mills'

4930 Marine Notes.
The Donaldson Line steamer Almo

ra. Cept. Turner, anchored off Part
ridge island at 3 o’clock Sunday morn
ing and berthed at 10.30. Among her 
cargo is 1500 tons of coal and 3000 
cases of whiskey.

158
95%
34%

145%
116%

156%
94%

lassy ball on 
laturday 
licked team

95% Victoria. afternoon.
took the champion 

to the tune of 8 to

34%34%
145 75 1457*

116%
H J Winters. New York: J W Hoyt,

Mc Adam; Mrs W N Hamilton, Augus 
ta Mrs Geo H Clark, Forest City; W H 
Davllng, Worcester; J H Jones, Bos 
ton; A M Stetson, Boston; W A 
Nash, Chicago; Mrs Henry R Webster, i 
Mrs M J Webster, Jardine; Richmond 
Lewis, wife and child, Toronto; Thos 
P Dobbins, Miss Lizzie Dobbins, Miss 
Roe Dobbins. W P Marsus, Houlton; J 
A Marvin, Moncton; D V Landry, Mrs 
D V Landry, Lizzie Annie Ricard, Bue- 
touche: Jeanne Dumas, River du 
Loupe: Geo W Upham and wife, Wood- 
stock; J K Flemming, Haveland; P J 
Gallagher, Moncton; G M Ttngley, C 
L Wortman. Shorty Trites. Boston; J 
Ernest Legere, Moncton; G 8 Vaug
han. Boston; E W Bentley and wife.
St Martins; E McKean and wife, 
Stamford; L F Benson, M F Field, W 4 
S Eaton, Boston; W E Wetmore, I S 
Wetmore, Clifton.

«%
5074
5074

170%

1 ! Greeks into camp 
|. Timely hits with men on

wit fast base running gave 
With the

50%50%
50SPENCER TRASK & CO.. 50

mjplcd
All-St. Johns the game, 

xception of the sixth inning when 
le Marathons seemingly went in the 
lr, It was great baseball

and Perkins, the

170171%
42%

stment Bankers. 
William and Pine Streets. New
Britnch office. Altuufv N. Y . <'ll 
111., and Boston. Mass

42 HOTEL ARRIVALS.%41Ir ami Steel 
Island.. .. 39%

8974
397s 
88 7* 

130% 
32% 
37

206%
54%

39*2
89%

C. P. Harris, J. A. Pelletier, Mon
treal; W. M. Stevens, Truro; Thos. 
Strain, Easthampton, Mass.; Wm. 
Astill, Providence, R. R.; W. M. 
Bishop, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Spaulding, Chatham, N. B.; Com
mander and Mrs. B. W. Wells, Wash
ington; M. A. Kelso, Master Walter 
Kelso. Boston; Roy Smith, Hampton; 
George Keys. E. Pepperill, Mass.; H. 
C. Murphy, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hantory. Concord,

1309%12 With a3231%
36% 3674 tad of two runs 

reeks’ college pitcher, evidently hav- 
tg the St. Johns at his mercy, it 

though the Marathons 
rould add another to their long list 
,f victories. But with two men down 
n the sixth, the picked aggregation 
ooit a batting streak and helped 
ilofig by a couple of costly e rrors on 
lie part of the Greek Anlielders, sue 
[ceded In getting five i®n across the 
date. The Marathons secured one run 
n each of th.- first three innings, but 
ifter that, although they had men on 

at different stages of the game 
hey were evidently unable to con 
lect with Bovnlrd's delivery and fall 
d to score. Perkins’ pitching sur 
assod anything seen on the local dta- 
aond this season, striking out no less 
han fourteen batsmen, he allowed 
tut eight hits and gave four bases 011 
Ells. Bovalrd adorned the mound 
”r the winners and pitched great 

onlv six scattered hits beinj! 
made off his delivery. DonnoHy held 
Sown the initial sack and his playtni

New York banks is 
readily
interest in the speculation encourage 
holders of stocks to await next week's 
expected increase in demand fro.m 
that source to afford a better medium 
for realizing sales 
closed

205
53%6%20

72%
83% 83%

127%
Miller, cleared. New York.84

oked as12774WITHOUT 127%
20%

WE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- Wabash 
clal Review to all investors desiring 

conditions

The market 
with a decidedly unsettled 

The bank statement disclosed

16■ TOTAL SALES—471.000
11 a m 282.000. F Merriam, passed Vineyard Haven 

Sept. 16.
Aldine, sailed New London, Conn, 

Sept. 17.

to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma- 
assistance in following the

that an actual addition of something 
over a million dollars to the cash 
holdings of the clearing house insti
tutions had resulted from the attrac
tions of the week’s higher money 
rates. The principal factor in the 

bstantlal addition of $8,955.950 to 
surplus reserve, however, was the 

curtailment of the loan account, 
which was cut down $30,625.400 for 
the week. This exceeds and decrease 
for a week ever reported under the 
old average system of computations 
and constitutes a new record for a 

New York; N. Y., Sept. 19.—The | weekly loan contraction of the New 
York clearing house banks. The $5,- 

...... . ..... , t 232,500 Increase In the average loans
panded and broadened materia») la„t|of lnstltl]tl0na reporttne outside the

prices comphenen- ciearing house proves the part played — --------------- -—-—---------- ------------------------------------------------- -------
50 vj 183- slvely upwards, making record prices by thf trust companies in taking + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +■+ + + + + + + + ■+ + + + + + + ++■¥ + + + + + + + + + + + + + *

for some of the most speculative i over loans from the banks and in ♦
- ntlng the relief afforded by 4-

THE MONTREAL THE WEEK IN
STOCK MARKET WALL STREET

REVIEWED

». ..._____ __________ MC. A.

Matthews. Ottawa; Frank Comeaugh- 
ton, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Brown, Efast Greenwich, R. I.; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M.
Tenn.; P. G. Collro 
Lafontaine, 
ford. Hard 
Smith, W.
Miss Patterson Latumagouche, Miss 
Annie Pennle, Glace Bay; Mr. and 

E. H. Brenan, New York; Mr. 
and ■ Mrs. C. J. Osma 
Mrs. Osman, London.
Mrs. John
Smith. London, Eng 
Wright, Montreal; P.

Vessels in Port.terial
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities

e press through-

Steamers.
Sobo, 2323, Bridges, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Almora, 2S35, Turner, Robt. Reford 

and Co.

East Greenwich, R. I.; Mr.
Darrow, Memphis, 

r. ronron, New York; M. 
, Valleyfield; H Lee, Brant- 
y McHardy, Toronto; G. D. 

Lylod Carkner, Montreal;Pf5V the latest Review.!

widely quoted 
out the country 

Individual in1 
advice at all ti 
ing the purcha 
ties.

sue
the FOR BOYLES AND NESBITT. *

s may have our I 
n matters affect- 
d sale of securi-: gy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh & Co.

Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 18.—In the 
Circuit Court before Judge Landry 
this morning, Wm. Boyles and Mrs. 
Annie Nesbitt were sentenced to two 
years each In the Maritime Penitent-

child.

Fldo 1346, Johnsen, W M Mackay. 
Africa. 668, Nilsonn. Wm Thomson

Mrsi Schooners.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Chis- 

topher. R C Elkin.
C Colwell. 82. Sabean, C M Kerri-

m, Hillsboro; 
Eng.; Mr. and 

nto: Clarence 
Charles E. 

Buzzell, Mrs.

Write at once n, L.ona 
Donagh,speculative demand for securities ex for concealment of birth of aJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY,

B
Canadian Pacific Railway tOO^t 1S3- 

! 3-S. 5011183 1-4. 10031S31-4 
14. 253 183 1-4. 25-t 183 1-4 
12. 25 >t 1 S3 1-3, 50 ill S3-73 
7-8. 25It 1S3 3-4, 25©184.

Crown Reserve 200® 404 
50 7/410. 500 5 435, 500® 130,

50® 661-2, activity ostensibly was the renewed 
confidence in the growth of business, 
with the results to be shown in the 

ations and

25® 183 
25 ui S3- week and carriedBankers

■van'a feature of the game.
Dr. Gallagher of the Moncton -■.M 

0. CVs
New York

(Members New York Stock Exchange.)

42 Broadway,
x.% covered second base for th< 

Greeks and played a good game.
.It was just 3.17 when Umpire Me 
Alltster called play hall, the All h 
Johns going to bat. Creaghan th 

man up received free transporta 
to first, stole second and wen 

o third on ft passed ball by Root et 
EUnolly tanned the air. Britt wen 

oui by the same route and when Ha 
its had two strikes called on bin 

■Creaghan got impatient and‘ star*p. 
for home. He made a beautiful slid 
and when Umpire McAllister wave 
him safe, received a great ovatlo 
from the spectators. Britt struck ou 
retiring the aide. For the Mumjho 
Titus hit n grounder to Tomm 
Howe who fumbled badly and tl 
runner was safe. Copeland receive 
a pass to first. D. Malcolm went ou 
Creaghan to Donnolly and Titus 
out stealing third. Bradbury place 
a three bagger in deep centre.
<ng Copeland. Johnny Malcolm en 
»d further chances by striking 01 

Si* the second Cooper struck 01 
Tommy Howe walked, but 11. Ho* 

disposed of by tl

25® 410, pplemei
for el en borrowers.

Bonds were heavy Total sales, 
uar value. $1,436.000.

United States fours registered have 
advanced 1-2 per cent on call for the 
week.

mediums. The motive for the revised su *

PROVINCIAL NEWS ITEMS♦ ♦, Detroit Railway lu® ,0.
50® 69 1-2. 96 69 1-2, 1U®6.> l-2._ 

Dominion Coal Com. 50.a6, 50® 76,
♦

♦ ♦
increased profits of corpor 

10® *161-2, 10 enlargrfd disbursements in the form 
"" °f dividends. The movement owed

more occult forces were at work 
Dominion Iron Com. ton . IS 34. 100 growing out of agreements between 
4S ;i-4 *5,0 48 3.4. 5$<i4S84. 25-848- great banking powers looking to the 

3-4 25-8 48 3-4, 25048 3-4. 25048 3-4. harmonization ol vexed problems and 
Dominion Steel Pfd. 50126. 'heir removal as possible sourees of
Duluth 33064. 75064 1-4. 25064 1-4, .trie Ion and antagonism While ex- 

75064 1-4. 100064 1-4. 22064 1-4. 750 Phei information on this topic was] Ask
64 1-4 1000 641-3 250 64 1-2. not <° be had. there was obvious wit- Can. Pac. Rv.......................... 184%

Illinois Pfd 15003 1-3 25093 1-3. lineness on the part of some of the|Oan. Convertors. . .
Mexican Power 150 68. representatives of
Macksv Com ’3 .155 100055 1-4. volved to foster the belief In such an , De-roit Vnited . .

vi,--. 1-1, 55 100 55 15085.30055- adjustment. The effect on specula-1 Dom. Textile Com.................. 7241
.y ’ "u ' live sentiment was magnified by the Dom Textile Pfd.. . .106

Montreal Power 15® 124 1-2. f?ct„th£t fear ha?hgr0tWn HP th£! * Dom- foal ,
Nor Ohio 3fi»0 clash had been threatened which Dom. I. and
' inieglu> 3uü'ni-‘> 20@11 100® might have upset the calculations of Dom. I. and Pfd..............1267;,

100® V» 40Ô4îl° 200-312 10U <i12. the capitalists who have supported h 11. Tract. d........................93*2
h i "’50®12 200312 300 the great speculative movement of Lake Woods Pfd.................. 127

j., "... ioô® V °o6®"l° °0U®12 the recent past. In both of the last Lake Woods Com.................131%
i-, V» 75® 12 100312 loo formal statements coming from the Minn, and St. Paul. . .145%

"il" 10031° late El H Harr,mau before his death Mexican........................
1 orilvle Com 503130 1-4 253130. there were references to interest Rio Common... .

Portland*"Cement 531ISO." shown In his cf.dition by friends. Mont. St. Rail..
R&O "3388 and others" and to attempts to raid Mont. H. and P..
Rio 50392 3039° 1753 0° 200392 his properities during his absence in Mackay Com.. .

V’53 92 -.03 92 '.03 92, 50@92 lx 50 Europe which bore a strong flavor of Nlpissing.....................
.7'. • l " 100 • 9° 1 " resentment. Ogilvie Com............

Rubber Com 53 102 1-2. Information emanating from the Penman.........................
*• Rubber pfll v’"l ° American Bankers' Convention alleg- Quebec Rail Com.

Railwav "503144 7-8, 50@144- ed the miscarriage of a plan for the Rich, and Ont. Nav.
- s -,i-„ 14', is reorganization of the finan<'es of the Sao. Paulo Tram....
‘ Toronto Railwav 150124 3-8. 100 Vnlun Pavlfle and the svgrugatlon of Tor. St. Rail......... .. .

100® l°4 1-4 1003124 1-4. 503 its investment assets through the fur- Twin City Rpa. Trst 
live formation of a stock market pool 

103109 1-2. 11,1 the securities of the company 
5u3 72 3-4, which prompted Mr. Harriman on his 

return from Europe to repudiate the 
! plan. There had been some dread 
| that an open breach would result 
i among the insiders in the property 
land that the integrity of the market 
: pool in United States Steel would also 
be

> first
•ion507/ 76 + + + + + 4.4.>.4. + + + + ♦♦ +

MT. DALE.
^ ♦ -rDominion Coal Pfd

I Occideital Fire l
1 INSURANCElOMPANY
% nonTtIriff g
JF A Nclvtv Hvuitvl-r Ui- money ■

I E. l.IMrvis, 1
1 ti uiual Apt I*# r New DmuAWink ■

AgtUla Wauled

MILLERTON.ST. ANDREWS.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Millerton, Sept. 15.—The municipal 

elections were held throughout the 
county on Tuesday 
was somewhat smaller than usual and 
resulted in the election of many new 
officers.

Those elected are:
Whitney ville—Forsythe

St. Andrews. Sept. 15.—The fuller- Mt. Dale. Sept. 18.—Much dull, cold 
al of the late Mrs. John Wilson, whose weather prevails here, making It very 
tragic death occurred last Tuesday, difficult for the farmers to gather in 
took place from the Methodist church harvest.
on Tuesday afternoon. A very ,an?e ^Irs ^gne8 Northrop and daughter, 
congregation was present, showing the ^lahel. Carsonville, spent Sunday and 
esteem In which the deceased lady Monday wlth rrlatlvea ta tuls place, 
was held by the whole community of M|8a Gertrude Ganong, who was 
St™^ndrewe" ... 1 CD visiting relatives for a few weeks

The pastor of the church. Rev. Ro- jn gt ]oilll returned home,
ben Crisp took charge of the ser- Mf Ray Un;gB and alster- Mlas 
vices assisted b> the Rev. Mr. Evans B visited friends in Carsonville on 
of the Baptist denomination. The choir gundav la3t -
under the leadership of Mr Harrison jameB Gamblln and wife sped*
\\ ade. rendered some beau Ifu and . Tueada here at Mr w. s. Long.a. 
appropriate selections The pastor of L, Ganong. who is teaching
the church gave an address in which a( gmlth.g Creek] 8pent ,he week-end
Mv^conm-clton of Ihe deceased lady *°ZvTlong and wife drove

w-
A number from this place attended 

the Holiness camp meetings, which 
have been held at Lower Mlllstream.

Mr. Ralph Gregg attended teach
ers’ institute held at Sussex on Thurs
day and Friday last.

3-4 last. The voteBy direct private wlrea to J. C. Mac- 
intosh A Co.

Miscellaneous.
105; Mullin,Bid

104184
Redbank—J. Johnson, 87; Gillls. 86 
Blissfleld—H. Swin, 110; E 

vey, 153.
Ludlow—A. O’Donnell 104; J. Pond,

43*4
Messer-the interests in- Grown Reserve.......................43,5 430

70 69%
72%INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.

WA
Pugsleyi yllding.

41 PRINCESS STREET,

St. John-

92.104% Doyle and Lamont, thtTNewcastl
former councillors were elected.

Chatham—Benson and Connors by 
acclamation.

Derby—Parker and Vanderbeck, the 
former councillors again elected.

Glenelg—Me Naught on and Connors, 
after a stiff struggle.

Alnwick—Messrs. Anderson and Al
lait! by small majorities.

Nelson—Flett and Walsh . after a 
close fight.

The mills are beginning to 
down and the men are starting for 
the woods.

Miss Irene Robinson, daughter of 
James Robinson of Millerton. is at 
Fredericton attending the exhibition

James Robinson. Esq., and Weldon 
Robinson are at Cobalt, Ont., 
business trip.

Miss Louise Crocker leaves short
ly for the University of New Bruns
wick to resume her studies there.

Messrs Carl Peterson and H. Par
ker of Millerton leave this week to 
seek their fortunes in the "Golden 
West.”

Now that the hunting season is on 
large parties are passing through on 
their way to Miramichl woods. A 
number of parties went in from Jar- 
dine’s at Indiantown this week.

7.176%N CO. Ltd.The H. R. Me 48%49 7126%Xi 9312
B. i and Mills were disposed oi 

>three strike route. At this staK*’ 
^ttv game

131
145

►th* game Perkins was given gre 
applause from the grand stand, 
lilt by Harrigan, an error by Cr< 
Khan, a base on balls, gave t 
(Greeks another score In the secoi 
whilst the St. Johns went out in 1 

its order. Dr. Malcolm hit safely 
■ the Greek half of the third, went 
■second and third on Bradbury s a 

Malcolm’s out and scored on Tl 
■■fan’s single to left. This ended 1 

^■coring for the Marathons In t 
^^jixth the St. Johns got busy. \Y 

two out. Britt received a free pn 
Harris got first on an error, the Ho 
boys hit safely, scoring Britt, Hat 
and Tommy Howe. Mills placed 
two bagger in right field. Bovalrd 
to Gallagher who muffed and M 
and H. Howe came home. Creagi 
filed out to Copeland retiring 
aide. The Greeks tried hard to e 
matters in the remaining innir 
but Bovalrd held them safely.

The following Is the score:

.. .. 69 68%
93 93%Dr. John G.ILeonard,

DEIMTÉT.
. .215

. . .125 
. . . 88

213
124% 

85 7% PUBLIC LANDING.

Public Landing. Sept. 16.—The farm
ers hereabouts are commencing to dig 
their potatoes.

Moose and Lear are plentiful around 
here but deer a

Robert Parker, of ( 
ment, is building a new house at Pub
lic

’Fbone»M#n 2131. 

15 Charlotte street,

. . 130% 
.. ..55

130%
54%
52%

St. John.
. 53 
. 87% 87%

145 nd partridge
:or. of Che:

are scarce, 
yne Settle-124 124%

109%
HAMPTON.

LONDON GlihOiffEE &
ACCIDENT COMPANY

110124 2-8.
124 1-4.

j Twin City 103 109 1-2 
Textile ' Com. 253 72 3-4 

! 153 75.
Tex. Pfd. 1003104. 103 104. 
Mont. Cotton 1003127, 50© 12? 
British Bank 1531513-4.

Landing.
Mrs. Wm. Stevenson has 

Boston to spend three weeks 
slster-ln-'aw.

Mrs. Charlie Birde, of Boston, Is 
here spending three weeks with her 
sister. Mrs. Henry Gregg.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Claskey is here 
spending a few week» with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Whepley.

Mrs. Miles Pitt is quite ill at her 
home here.

Hampton, Sept. 17.—The Methodist 
parsonage has been undergoing 
very important changes, repairs 
renovations and will soon be out of 
the hands of Contractor William 
Langstroth, who has secured a fine 
supply of water by deepening the well 
about six feet, laying a concrete floor 

ise, 
with

plumbing, and complete painting in
side and out.

The Hampton Station Baptist church 
has also undergone some important 
improvement especially In regard to 
ibe tower and roof, with thorough 
painting inside and out. It Is said 
tuat the Rev. George Howard and fam
ily will take possession of the Baptist 
parsonage shortly, every preparation 
fur that purpose having been mad 

Mr. Wm. H. March has sold 
house, blacksmiui shop, and lot on 
Main street, Station, to Mr. R. H. 
Smith, grocer and postmaster. The 
new owner will probably tear down 
the forge and erect a large houfle 
with stores and offices.

gone to 
with her. . 181 

.. ..148
. . .252%

180%Commercial. 
Hochel

Molson’s.. . 
Merchants. 
Nova Scotia 
Quebec.. 
Townshi 
Union o. _

LONDON, E«LAND. 
EstablishetiSl869.

252
201
162

203
. $3.650.000 
.. 2,619,000 

151,000 
Guarantee 
and Sick- 

Fall kinds. Lib-

bout ‘
Policy. ’Phone

Reserve Fund . 
Gov’t. Deposit

164
281

....12 
. .163% 162 
................. 135 *

125
Employers Lfabiey. 
bonds, and vnil nt

putting In a 
first class

under the whole hou 
modern bathroom,

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ■ endangered by the hostile meas- 
lures likely to develop. It was relief 

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-,from tfiis aprehension that
much to do with the buoyant recov 

.of seeurities last weflk In face o
New York. Sept. Is.—Today’s mar- ] depletion of the money market that 

ket was subjected to the usual week1 would have checked such a specula- 

end pressure to take profits,
withal mantained a firm undertone gej free from the restraint of fears 

j throughout. The opening gains in ; 0f quarrels amongst financiers and 
St. Paul and Reading were not sus- ' from the long dread of shock to fol- 
tallied and there was relatively less! low passing of Mr. Harriman the 
letivitv in the Steels and Union Pa- stock market showed extraordinary 

m cl lie hut in the light of the advances resiliency. United States Steel
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- ,h stocks the moderate re- mounted by long strides to far above 

kintosh 4 Co. : „ was regarded with favor in its previous record price and the en-
„ conservative quarters. The Inactivity thuslastlc reporta from authorities in 

of the low-priced issues, nevertheless, the Iren and steel trade were accept 
continued to make the market unat- ed as certain harbingers of coming 
tractive to the public at large. There prosperity In all departments of In- 

cessation of manipulation In a dustry. The hopeful tone of Prest 
dent Taft's utterances when setting 
out on his long trip set an official seal 
on the confidence prevailing, and his 
words were construed, also, as pledg
es of exemption from all legitimate 
enterprise from government harrass-

The money market outlook was 
not calculated to foster speculation, 
the further heavy drain on the cash 
of the banks threatening the extinc
tion of the surplus reserve before the 
week was half Over. The activity of 
the time money market in New York 
carried Interest rates to a higher lev
el than has been touched since the 
business revival set In and larger of
ferings of mercantile paper raised the 
rates, also for inat form of credits. 
A 3 per cent rate for loans which 
was established, has been touched be
fore in that time, but not sustained. 
Discounts are rising abroad as well as

ip.........................
f Canada. . .

ness Policipsl 
eral condition 
tlements. Asl 
rial Paragon 
1536.

hadrompt set- 
’New Spe- intosh A Co. ery 

f a
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Score by Innings.

Ail St. Johns......................... 100005020
Marathons. ........ .111000000

PEARSONVILLE.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ntosh & Co., St. John, N. B.

New York, Sept. 19—Mr. T. H. 
Price's circular In which, through an 
ingenious appropriation of past fig
ures to suit his theory, he estimated 
the probable crop at 12,540,000 bales, 
made little Impression either here or 
at Liverpool this morning. The for
eign market was a little better than 
expected, but the spot sales, which 
are the most influential factor In the 
cables just now, totalled 14,000. Re
ceipts both at the ports and the In
terior continued to run well up to 
last year, but the trade has settled 

to the conviction that this 
movement is caused by an Insistent 
desire of spinners to provide liberally 
for future requirements at these 
prices
appear to confirm the government low 
estimate of the condition of the crop, 
and we see no reason to change our 
opinion that very much higher prices 
are inevitable before the year Is out.

JUD90N & CO.

CENTREVILLE.Pearsonvllle. Sept. 13.—The farmers 
are pretty well along with the har
vest although the weather has been 
very unfavorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Webb, of St. 
John, returned hotoe . today, after 
spending a few wedks with the lat
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S. 
Gamblln.

Miss Sargison, S 
Mrs. John Gamblln.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Murray are 
receiving congratulations on the arri
val of a young son.

The Miss 
are visiting
Ward „

Jas. McFadden, manager of the Bor
den Condensed Milk Factory, New
port. returned home after spending his 
holidays with friends here.

Mr. Chas. I. Pearôon attended the 
Firemen’s Sports In Moncton, Labor

Mr. Duncan Carmichael left on Wed
nesday for the Canadian west. The 
family will follow later.

Miss Lena and Nettle Pearson, of 
Somerville, Mass., are visiting their 

Mrs. Margaret Pearson, of

4CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.

Marathons.that tlve outbreak under ordinary ctreum-
Centrevtlle, Sept. 17.—A large cir

cle of friends will regret to hear that 
Miss Alice DeForest of Lakeville, pas
sed away in a Nevy York hospital on 
Monday after what was considered to 
be a success*^ aeration.

Mrs.
ceased, left ,^8® °* ^er ^an6®r* 
ous conditio* jmk, end came be
fore her arm/WT The body arrived 
home yesteWay via Hartland. The 
funeral was today at Lakeville, ser
vices by Rev. R. W. Rerguson.

The late Miss DeForest resided with 
her two unmarried brothers and Is 
also survived by one sister, Mrs. J. 
R. Fowler. She was very active In 
all Christian and social work and be
ing a general favorite will be much 
missed.

Next Tuesday evening a treat Is In 
store for the village when the Dom
inion president of the W.C.T.U., Mrs. 
Gordon Wright, is announced to 
speak in the Baptist church.

Next week also Rev. J. W. Hig
gins of Wolfvtlle. W. C. Cross of St. 
John and others are to conduct a two 
days’ campaign here In the Interest of 
the Laymen’s Missionary movement. 
It Is expected there will be a large 
county representation gathered.

Mrs. H. J. Hume, of British Colum
bia, is visiting her father ex-Sherlff 
Irvine of Knoxford.

A.BR. H.P.O. 
.5 0 0 4 1Titus 3b.......................

Copeland, sa..................... 4 1
D. Malcolm. If..................4 1
Bradbury, lb.................... 4 0
J. Malcolm, rf.................. 4 0
Harrigan, cf.....................4 0
Gallagher, 2b................. 4

, Rootea. ............................. 4
J Perkins, p............................ 4 _

37 3 6
1^' All St. Johns.

^^JTreaghan, 2b................... [» \
^^■tonnolly, lb. . . -5 ?
■britt. rf................................B 1
^■1 arris. If............................ B 0
^P"ooper, 3b.......................... 4 J j

1 Mills, c j 2
H. Howe, cf......................4 1 1
Bovalrd. p...........................4 0 0

JD 0 1IV!10!ehis
NEWS SUMMARY.

a niece of de-
:

St. John, is visiting :
l

John D. Ryan will succeed H. 
Rogers on the St. Paul board.

St. Paul annual meeting today.
Western Mills generally satisfied 

with the quantity and quality of the 
new wheat.

Dun’s Review says volume of trade 
continues largely in excess of last 
year and is even approaching. 1907.

Bradstreets says the movement of 
neral mercantile busi

es Ritchie, of St. John, 
their sister, Mrs. Harrywas a

number of medium-priced: industrials, 
which gave promise of sustained act- 
ivitv and higher prices next week. It 
is probable that more attention will 
be drawn to these stocks later on, as 
the big interests realize that a broad 
public Interest cannot be retained if 
activity is confined to the high-priced 
issues which are out of the reach of 
the ordinary outsiders. There seems 
no reason to believe that the reac
tion in the market will go very far 
and the prospect for higher prices is 

favorable

HAMMONDVALE.

Hammondvale. Sept. 16.—Harvest
ing is pretty well finished In this sec
tion. Everybody is anxious to get 
through so as to get Into 
for mocse.

Mr. Stephen Tabor, who has been 
In Maine for some time has returned 
to his home here.

Mrs. Singer, Is still seriously 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Heifer, Sussex, spend 

Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Mur
ray McDonald.

Geo. Jones, M. P. P., was entertain
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Gpo. W. Fowler, 
nt their cottage here, one day last

Mrs. Nielson, of Auburn, Me., who 
has been spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. W. P. Fowler, returned 
to her home on Friday.

Geo. W. Fowler and family, who have 
spend the summer at their cottage 
here, returned to Sussex yesterday.

Miss Mamie Scott has gone to Bos-

The new bridge at Sherwood 1» about 
completed.

Nearly all private reports
the woods

ness Is enlarging.
United States Treasurer Treat re-

Prêsldent Taft defends the tariff 
at Wlnon 
good exc.

Pressed 
collapses.

Bankers’ Convention votes against 
savings bank idea and deposits guar
antee.

Majority of Steel directors reported 
strongly in favor of Increasing the 
common dividend.

World says Mrs. Harriman estl- 
mates E. H. Harrlman’s estate at $67.- J1!*11
000 000 Jan. .. . • • .!«•••

Banks lost $3.909.000 on week’s cur- March .. 12.8U
rency movement. May.................12-84

Bank statement expected to he less July .. .. 
unfavorable than last week. Oct.....................12 65 50

C. P- R earnings second week in Dec. •• •September Inc. $405,000. 1 Spot 13.86 up—15.

40 8 8 1
ia. Minn., and says It is all 
ept the wool schedule.

Steel Car Company strike
Summary of Game.

St. John. N. B„ Victoria grot 
fient. 18, 1909—All St. Johns, 8; 
Athens. 3. Three base hit. D. Malt 
Srodbury: two base lilt. Dour

Gallagher; base on halls 
■K-klns, 4: off Bovalrd. 4; hit 
'pitched ball. J. Malcolm, T. H- 
stolen hases. Creaghan, 2, Mills, 
Howe. Bradbury, Harrigan, Galla 
Perkins; struck out. by Perkins, V 
Bovalrd. 5; left on bases, All 8t. J 
8; Marathons, R; Time of game- 
ITmplre—J. McAllister. Attendai 
6d0. Rootes out. hit with batted b

NEW YORK WEEKLY BANK 
STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

mother.
Highfleld , , _

Several young people attended the 
camp meetings at Lower Mlllstream 
Sunday.

The school here has opened with 
Miss Bessie Pearson In charge.

Mrs. Pugsley Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Archie Creacock.

Messrs. Slipp and Wood, members 
for Queens, were here onq day last 
week.

Quite a number from here attend
ed .~e Sussex exhibition on Thursday 
last and report a fine exhibit of stock 
and farm produce.

LAIDLAW A CO. 4

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Reserve Inc...................................... 1,122,350

Other Deposits than U. 8.
increased....................................... 1,131,275

Loans dec......................................... 20,731,600
Specie dec........................................ 6,490,400

.Legal tenders Inc........................ 126,800
The Spanish steamer Saturina, Capt. Deposits dec..........................   ..23,843,800

Ondarga, sailed at 1 o'clock Saturday circulation Inc................................ 86,900
afternoon tor Fleetwood, Q. B., with statement favorable.
deals. 1 LAIDLAW A CO.

Low. Ask Bid Farm Laborers’ Excursion.
The Canadian Pacific Railway an

nounce that another Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion will leave the provinces on 
Friday next. September 24th. 
general arrangements will be the same 
as for previous excursions this year.

686756
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1 HU MODEL RANGE*

SPORTSMELVAP. AND LEONARD 
WILTON WIN

IHORSEMEN FORM 
ASSOCIATION

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted witli Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repaire promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

in
i parti c- 
id by z1151. JOHN Melva P. and Leonard Wilton 

11ICH11 The Winners at Fredericton
Guarantee with every Ranga

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.Vires.
John, N.B. •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.«

ÊBÊÊÊÊM ÊÊ ÊÊÊÊÊ That flate feeling when/the fire bell
B rings Is obtained by l^ing a policy

in the SUN Fire Ofi^, the oldest fire 
K office In thé world^See us or write.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 68 îr]/e William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

XHoo under the wire ,*|j

34% seconds.
In the final heat Tattam made all 

for Leonard Wilton. The 
had been given a

King
the Sussex mare.
2.25 1-2. „ . ..

When the last heat was called the 
track was still faster and Melva P. 
had to step In 2.23 to beat out King 
Arion who made one or two fatal 
breaks. In the meantime Mr. Wilbur 
had not Improved the position or 
Devilish Dorothy in the third heat and 
the result wa's that the Judges allow
ed Mr. Cox to get behind the mare

Special to The Standard.
Exhibition Grounds,

Sept. 19—The talent got their most 
severe dump of the season on Satur
day, when the two favorites in the 
three-minute trot were beaten to a 
frazzle. Devilish Dorothy, a daughter 
of Thomas W
horse. Dare Devil, was a heavily back 
ed favorite along with Red Rob, a son 
of Border, that Halifax people thought 

The race went to Melva P, 
a daughter of Sabledom, after King 
Arion had taken the first two heats.

The race went five heats and fur
nished about all the excitement of the 
afternoon's racing, as the 2.36 stake 
lor $500 was easy money for Driver 
Billie Cummings, who landed Leon
ard Wilton ahead In three straight 
heats.

The slow trot, however, gave the 
publie their money's worth. King Ar 
ion. a son of Arion, had always been 
like most of the Arlons, able to go 
fast alone, but unsteady In company, 
but yesterday .lack Leonard kept the 
big horse's right foot forward for a 
couple of heats and the result was 
that the horse got into the standard 
list and incidentally got second mon 
vv. When he kept going steady King 
Arion had things all his own way. The 
two heats that he wo 
in slow time, due to 
However, some of the crowd 
think that everything was being done 

wn that might be done to make the fav
orite, Devilish Dorothy, win, and they 
went to the Judges' stand and said 

of costly errors on 80 The Judges took the matter Into 
consideration and came to the con
clusion that possibly something might 

secured one run bt, accomplished by changing drivers.
They also thought that perhaps a new 
driver would make Melva P try a lit
tle harder.

When the trotters came out for the 
third heat the judges took over the 

and "Lance” Wilbur of 
Cox behind 

erow of Fort 
Ray- 
The

The timeFredericton,
loulton, Me.; Matthew 
i; Mrs. L. P. Howe,
!. L. Lebot, Brooklyn ; 
ilbald, Montreal; P. 
v York; J. W. Prince,
Ip Royal, Lelghtburn ;
7. J. James, Bermuda; 
Danmara ; B. Guinea, r 
. Lucia. B W. L.; A. 
t. Kitts; 8. Putman.
[. Morgan, Montreal ; 
Toronto ; George G. 

Mr. and M 
sfVJdame
jhV O'Leary, Rtch- 

l.iÿy.ligham, Waltham. 
Mrs. R. A. Snowball,

Enthusiastic Meeting 
QHeld at Fredericton Sat

urday and Preliminary 
Plans Decided Upon.

the racin

couple of easy heats by Driver Boutil- 
ier and he made quite a bid for the 
heat, but could not quite accomplish

R IO 
TodProvincial Champions 

taken Into Camp by 
Picked Team in Classy 
Game-Score ^-3.

VINTER jfc
card and while it l^-et early, we will call 
when it comesJ<ck. We deliver also.

S|9ira)., 126 Mill Street.

Lawson’s famous
ERCOAT?WHAT ABOUT YOUR WINTERit

The officials in the Judges’ stand 
were the same as on Thursday ex
cept that Archie Snowball, of C hat- 
ham. took the place of W. B. Belyea, of 
Woodstock, whose four year old filly 
Fear a Montana, by Montana Guard, 
started In the 3 minute trot. It was her 
first start and considering the fact 
that she has been in training only j Fredericton 
three weeks she showed extremely , Saturday the 
well for Driver Tom Holmes. She looks wards the forn 
to bo une»of the best four year trot- for the protection of owners and driv- 
ters out In the provinces. crs. was rompleted.

The attendance on Saturday was it was decided to call the new body 
sllehtly In excess of 1.000 people. the Maritime Horsemen's Association 

The summaries: and the organization will be complet
ed at a meeting to be held at Halifax 
during the races in connection with 
the Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition 
starting on Saturday next.

The meeting was attended by most

Drop us your order on 
for it. You won’t know

The BOSTON CLEANING & RUEonce more. . ,
Some of the talent hedged some

what on their Devilish Dorothy and 
Red Rob bets by getting in on Melva 
P. on the last couple of heats.

Melva P. is owned by Mr. J 
Prescott of Sussex one of the best 

She Is

il:
Ilf

rs. R 
and Mar Exhibition Grounds, Fredericton. N. 

R.. Sept. 19.- At a meeting held at the 
Park Association track on | 

•ltmlnary work to
on of an association

U0022400X—8 10 4 
010UUUUU4—5 5 3

| Cincinnati..
I Boston.........

Baueries —Rowan and Roth; Ritch- 
! le, Maltern and Shaw.

Time, 1.55. Umpires, Brennan and

ijf » T.treatedBaseball enthusiasts were 
a a surprise and incidentally to some 
lassy ball on the Victoria grounds 

when Mills'

<©VSEBA@pr.
milknown Provincial horsemen 

by Sabledom, a son of Sable Wilkes 
which was imported some years ago 
by Hon. Amos Etter of Amherst. 
Her dam Chartreuse, was also im
ported by Hon. Mr. Etter and is by 
Sir Walker, a son of Hambletontan 
10. On her dam side she has four 
crosses of Hambletonlan 10. Her 
first start on the Maritime circuit 
this year was at St. John In July 
when she made a poor showing, since 
then she has rounded to nicely and 
Mr. Prescott has been kept busy 
yesterday’s race considering offe 
horsemen wishing to pubchase her. 
A fifth heat in 2.23 over a track that 

several seconds slow is pretty 
No announce

/ietorla. afternoon,
took the champion 

to the tune of 8 to

laturday 
leked teamNew York; J W Hoyt, 

W N Hamilton, Augus 
lark, Forest City; W H 
ster; J H Jones, Bos 
etson, Boston ; W A 
Mrs Henry R Webster, 
ter, Jardine; Richmond 
I child, Toronto; Thos 
s Lizzie Dobbins, Miss 

Maraus, Houlton ; J 
cton; D V Landry, Mrs 
zzie Annie Ricard, 
ne Dumas, River du 
Upham and wife, Wood- 
mming, Haveland; P J 
cton ; G M Tlngley, C 
îorty Trites, Boston ; J 

Moncton; Q 8 Vaug- 
î W Bentley and wife, 
3 McKean and wife,

EASTERN LEAGUE.AMERICAN LEAGUE.I reek s Into camp
Timely hits with men on

wit fast base running gave 
With the

At Toronto—Rochester, 3; Toronto, 
5. Second game: Toronto, 1; Roches 
ter, U.

At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Buffalo,

Philadelphia Shuts Out Detroit in 
Third Game of Big Series.2.35 TROT AND PACE. E TON EXHI 

niTiON PURSE.
Purse—Sr.ool

Leonard Wilton, brh. by WIRon
(Cummings)...................................

Alice A., hm. (Carroll). . • • 
Tattam. bg. (Pjiut 
Bessie Pardoner, brm 
Arena Bell, brii (Cox)

Time- 2.23%.. 2.22. 2.22%.
THREE MINUTE CLASS, TROT

Ot^pled
he All-St. Johns the game 
piceptlon of the sixth Inning when 
he Marathons seemingly went in the 
îlr, it was great baseball

and Perkins, the

1 Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 18.—Before 
35.000 people, claimed to have been 2 

of the owners and drivers at the the largest crowd in the history of 
race meeting here and others who j baseball. Philadelphia this afternoon < it> . 1

unable to be pres* nt sent nies- i shut out Detroit, 2 to U, In the third ; Jerst
sages of approval of the scheme which game of the important final series 

5 5 5 has been under way for some time between these clubs .
past .\i,i \ i) Kit'•hen. of this cltv I Oonly five Detroit players reached 3, Proudence, 1. 
presided. The' meeting elected J. D. first has., three on hits, one on 
Black as secretary pro tern, and it error and one on a base on balls, 
was explained that the objec t of form- ! these only one got as far as second.
i„e the association was so that the | Collins scored the first run in the

mat- fourth inning, leading off with a two- 
the bagger, Baker sacrificed. When Davis|

, Collins 
He started to 

Donovan

At Jersey City—Newark, 2;- Jersey
Newark, 10,1 1 1With a Second game 

y City. 4.
At Providence—Providence, 6: Bal 

timoré, 1. Second game: Bal

2 2 3T P
ead of two runs
Ireeks’ college pitcher, evidently hav- 
ng the St. Johns at his mercy, it 
ooked as though the Marathons 
could add another to their long list 
if victories. But with two men do 
n the sixth, the picked aggregation 
ooit a batting streak and helped 
Rofrg by a couple 
[he part of the Greek 
[ceded In getting five 
Mate. The Marathons 
In each of the first three innings, but 
»fter that, although they had men on 
bases at different stages of the game 
they were evidently unable to con 
nect with Bovalrd's delivery and fall 
d to score. Perkins’ pitching 
assed anything seen on the local cita- 
aond this season, striking out no less 
ban fourteen batsmen, he allowed 
iut eight hits and gave four bases on 
tolls. Bovaird adorned the mound 
Sr the winners and pitched Ktcat 
paN4 onlv six scattered hits being 
made off his delivery. n°b"oll!f 
Sown the Initial sack and his playing 
lyas-a feature of the game 

Dr. Gallagher of the Moncton Y. . I 
C C.'s covered second base for tn<
Greeks and played a good game.
. It was Just 3.17 when Umplit Mc
Allister called play ball, the* All-St.
Johns going to bat. (reaghan the 
first man up received free transportation tef first, stole second and went 
to third on a passed bull by Root es.
DuinoUy fanned the air Britt.went 
nXby the same route and when Har 
_ia had two strikes called on him,
Creaghan got Impatient and started 
for home. He made a beautiful slide 
and when Umpire McAllister waved 
him safe, received a great 
from the spectators. Britt struck out. 
retiring the side.
Titus hit n grounder to Tommy |
Howe, who fumbled badly and the 
runner was safe. Copeland rerely ed 
I pass to first. D. Malcolm went out 
Creaghnn to Donnolly and Titus w as : 
out stealing third. Bradbury placed 
a three bagger tn deep eentro. scor 
lag Copeland. Johnny Malcolm end- 
fed further chances by striking out. 
ink the second Cooper struck out,
Trnnmy Howe walked, but H. Howe 
and Mills were disposed of b> the 
(three strike route. At this stage of —

Etta- game Perkins was given great Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept 
, <apblause from the grand stand. A Jeauette of New York had the bet- 

lf.it by Harrigan. an error by Créa- t,,r o( a Pix round bout with AI Kub 
Khan,’ a base on balls, gave the ,ak of Mtçhigan at the Natk’na' *: 
■Greeks another score In the second. (. here tonight. After the first round 
■Whilst the St. Johns went out In 1 -• jn which the Mlphigan man showed 
<■3 order. Dr. Malcolm hit safely In j murb aggressiveness. It was all J can
to the Greek half of the third, went to elte 
Ksecond and third on Bradbury s ami 
Jn Malcolm’s out and scored on Har- punishment but gi 
■Kan’s single to left. This ended he tagk Tho New Y 

^■Turing for the Marathons. In the was too cleaver for 11m and gradual- 
^^^ixth tho St. Johns got busy. With jy worn him down by hard Jabs and 

two out. Britt received a free pass. boily punches.
Harris got first on an error, the Howe ln tho ttrst round both men set out 
boys hit safely, scoring Britt. Harris ftl a b()t pace. They exchanged hard 
and Tommy Howe. Mills placed a bloWfl to the body and face, and near 
two baegor in right field, Bovaird JJt t|u. end of the round Kubiak caught 
to Gallagher who muffed and Mills j j,,am.tte on the jaw with a stiff left 
and H. Howe came home. Creaghan , wbjvh staggered him. Jeanette came 
filed out to Copeland retiring the bavk strong In the second round and 
Bide. The Greeks tried hard to even using his left with groat effect, soon 
matters In the remaining innings, hH(1 Kubtak on the defensive, 
but Bovaird held them safely. in the third round Jeanette dropped

The following is the score: the white man with a right Jolt to
the jaw. but he was on his feet In an 
Instant and clinched 
from the hot drives of the negro 
the remaining rounds Jeanette ap- 

earod to be Kubiak’s master at all

4 4 2 
(Stewart) .3 3 4

Hier)
however, were 
e heavy track, 

did

timure,tii

Offair for a green trotter
ment was made from the judge s pur3e—$300. 
stand as to any award from the win- .. . ,, bm j,v Sabledom
nlngs to Driver Gerow for driving Raymond and G erow).
Melva P. but an announcement can - . b,.h by Arion
be made on Monday or Tuesday. 11 eonard)..............................

There was something subi to the n A, h norothv. bm. (Cox)
effect tlmt the judges were consider- ■ Wllbur).....................
Ing penalizing Driver Raymond on the ,Rob bg (Acker). .
ground that he did not try to win with ark(,v t., teg. ( Brown).
Melva P. It Is hardly likely that any- Montana, bm
thing on that line will be done as * ™ . ................. 3 3 3 6di
WAS « - —, s T M,|« l|M v„
some°to r.t’ütV.'fr Z°V€ CT".E:Pi"',et 66 V/ »r l& b.,1 to Dopov.p. who ™, th-1 .'tnctnna.i

»ott- becked "Norite,dD-gvJltoh Ktlu-1. I.rn (('«rrolll..............5 < <r Tho Intion will probably hav.. Imp- Umpire Porrlns declared Vol; «opton...
Red RO^ an'l "hero does Time 2.27',. S.27; 8.88. 2.2;'=. I»-:, man ,„ke hold of Its affairs ami lias safe and lleltmuller scored from 

Dorothy and Red Rob. and inert i Mooday the regular cart | w(, ,|,at it Is boomed and the various j second base. Score:
not seem to be «•> aeon on ' hitb conrisllng ol the 2 to trot „ „„ |lv„m,„lv and placed , Detroit ........................... OuUOOOtt.ltl-O .1 ..
Raymond can be d. House slake-of 240(1 and the • „ ,ich, imlmrlties. Philadelphia ............... nooiotioix

trotters are„ *'*«‘. ° eî-k,ro, „n,l pace class, for the Wo v ,h„ ,lvX, meetll,s in Halifax it Uallcrles- -Donovan ami
qua lltle. and paitltu- .‘"‘JVorne hotels purse of HO*-,, ,'hS the various race tracks Header ami Llvlngaton.

ESïs £',s?=h“ EEBrBiyi 255v«su'«'sai|sir"~ . . . . . . . ....... “a'sn.-sy: srsss sgfi»ar«5;si 
fesî&es.'er. F » BSvêa 'wr? jeAnC:u,t,ephra=llWI»oa„rVhorae Tnlt I John.'arrived on Saturday 

he carried her to | at the trat k.

SUNDAY GAMES.

4 2 111 

1 16 2 2

National League.horsemen coud act as a body in 
tors of interest to them. It was
Intention to take up the matter of bet- i hit a grounder to Dbnovan 
ter freight rates with the transporta- was caught off third 
lion companies; tjie ex<lusiqn of Am- go back to the bag and 
erican hor«*eS from races in the Marl- threw wild. Collins scoring 
time Provinces, and to urge upon the j Philadelphia scored again in the 
management „r tracks lit- necessity of eirhth hmlng. With one out. .Mortar- 

of dates and the ity threw wild on Heitmulk-r s bunt 
Maritime Hr- and Barry sacrificed. Collins hit a 

us tracks can sharp grounder, which Jones stopped ' »
< k of first base and then tossed i baveu

in fielders, suc- 
idfen across theBenson, M F Field, W 

n; W B Wetmore, I S
Cincinnati. Sept. 19.—Boston was 

defeated in both games here today. In 
I the first the visitors came within one 

the score in the eighth in- 
en (Jakes lost Beaumont's

2 9 f> 3 3 
8 6 2 5 4 
.5447 5 of tici

fly ln the sun. three runs coming in. 
Spade was hit hard in the closing in- 

of the second game, but was 
by fast fielding. Score:

ng
wh

ES AND NESBITT. » clashing *
a ini g a

two mares,
Moncton replaced Lew 
Dorothy P. and Wllmot 
Fair Held, Me., took

t. B., Sept. 18.—In the 
before Judge Landry 
Wm. Boyles and Mrs. 
were sentenced to two 
the Maritime Penitent- 
alment of birth of a

0002201ÛX—5 8 1 
010000030—4 9 5Tommy

mond’s place behind Melva P 
change in drivers caused a lot of ex
citement and the talent soon com
menced to realize that in their reck
oning they had overlooked a good one 
in Melva P. This mure went two 
good races at Sussex the previous 
week and always showed lots of 
speed. She had been well up the two 
previous heats, and had King Arion 
faltered ln the second heat, as he did 
in the three last ones she would have

Mr Gerow did not take hold of the 
daughter of Sabledom very strongly 
the first heat he was behind her but 
heat the field quite handily in L.J0 
with Acker landing Red Rob see 
ond The track was gradually going 
faster all the time and the fourth 
heat King Arion 
steadier than in the previous 
ami when Gerow pulled up 
the wire Jack Leonard almost

Batteries—Gasper and Roth; Brown 
and Çraham.

Time. 2.00. Umpires, Brennan and
- 4 ’ Kl.-m 

Schmidt
less uncertain

Second game- - Score«h 1.34. 000000210—3 8 2 
1201U010X—5 8 1Cincinnati♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <-

Batteries Evans. Richie and Gra- 
ade and Pauxtis.

Empires, Brennan anfi

♦
..............000310003—-7 15 1 ham
.............. OOOOOuOOO—0 6 4
Walsh and Pavn« : Wood 

Time
Umpires, Egan and Sheridan. Chicago 
1 trame: New Vo

1.35♦
At Chicago Score:Batten»

of Halifax, and Aid. A. B. jcollins, Schlltzer and Donahm 
Kitchen and J D. Black, of this . ity ;

a; moi tiled to complete arrange- , Second gam* 
at Halifax. The : Boston

♦
♦ 201U001 OOUOUtui—4 11 « 

U1O3OUVVOVU000 4 12 0 
Batteries Rvulbach. Pfeister and 

Archer; Marquard. Crandall and 
Ci- Schlei.

I'm-1 Time, 3.00. Umpires. Rieler auj 
! Johnstone.
| At St. Louis—Score:
Philadelphia 

i St. Louis. . .

LLERTON.
was
meins for the meeting at namtix m- Bost 

°'lt‘l committer will probably meet at Hal chit 
, ifav next Saturday, having also been, 

instructed to prepare a constitution |( 
and by-laws fut submission at the 

meeting of the association

001010000—2 11 1 
00UU00000-- 0 6 1

Batteries—Smith and Owens 
otte and Varrlgan. Time 1.34 

! pires Egan and Sheridan, 
i At New York 
i Cleveland 
I New York

tpt. 15.—The municipal 
• held throughout the . k 
lesday last. The vote 
smaller than usual and 

; election of many new
somewhat i 

one
on nearing to

shoved back stretch, but

next
The horsemen generally an- well , 

I pleased with th*- preliminary steps | 
towards the formation of the associa- •

000100200—3 9 0
4ÙO.U010UH- 5 16 2

UÛU01ÜUU3—4 , 1 
OÛOÛÛ0020—2 8 1 

Batteries Harmon and Bresuahan; 
Corridon and Dooin.

Time, 1.5». Umpire, O'Day.
Eastern League.

At Providence -Providence, 4 
falo. 1.

At Newark—Toronto. 4; Newark. 1. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 0; 

[ Rochester, hi.

>d ot itw. 1 Batteries—Otis. I'pp and Easterly! ,TwM°Dr hL T Jvitklns! >.t Char- ! ««lull anil Kl.-ioow 
toftetown. P. E. I. Tin- doctor Is up-1 ' “plr^É1 ,S>'5 snd K"rl"
wants of St, years old. is the owner L At « “htaston 
of Devilish Dorothy and other horser. Washington ..
racing lu re and i.- just as enthusias- I131- 1A,luv’ •• •;ra* n g n* j nt- .lts > Batteries Reisliug andtif over harwij»™^ °f hlS | Kassel and Smith. Time-1.35
more youthfW compaitors. Ipires- Evans and Dineen.

-Forsythe 105; Mullln, rime- -2.10D GOOD SPORT 
WITNESSED

AT REGATTA JOHN JOHNSON 
EASILY TOOK 

CULVER RACE

JOE JEANETTE ML ROUND SB 
TOO MUCH FOR 

AL.KUBIAK

u. 87; Gillis. 86 
110; E. Messer

O’Donnell 104; J. Pond,

Doyle and Lamont, th«T 
Hors w’ere elected, 
enson and Connors by

Johnso 
[. Swln, *.051031 Ox— 16 19 3 

100001023— 7 13 7 :
Hardy 1 

Um

Buf-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

■:er and Vanderbeck, the 
Hors again elected. 
Naughton and Connors* 
itruggle.
essrs. Anderson and Al- 

majorities.
tt and Walsh. after a

6-0—New1 Pittsburg Defeats Brooklyn, 
York Takes Third Str 

Game from Chicago. THE BIG ONE’S 
TO MEET AGAIN 

AT READVILLE

i

18.—.Tot* A.-,. The harbor presented a gay scene 
when nearlyon Saiunlay rfternooi

hundred boats, sail, steam,.motor
Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept, is - Brooklyn 

was shut out today by Pittsburg, 6-u. 
They could 
lis, and oni and the old reliable row-boats, all t only om hit off Wil 

one of them reached 
third base. On the other hand. Ruck 
ir was hit freely. Pittsburg getting 
hits when they were needed. Tic 

Sept." T8. In th* piuVjug Gf neat. Brooklyn Mobile 
sons. Sir o.lhn reVnilt. was the feature. He appears 
e Culver liandi- lo bl, lbl, tuid ol the season. Scon :

e today ! Pittsburg.................. 2U21 lUJUx 6 10
inters, which: Brooklyn 
istest in tin

gt
are beginning to shut 
? men are starting for

crowded with passengers eager to see 
the races in the regatta of the La Tour 

passed up and 
The race0 attracted a lot of

spec tally among residents presence 
t Side where most of tin- Johnson easily won

The race be- t.aPi about six furlongs. In i' 
the fishermen's motorboats j from a grand field of spt 

exciting up to the last, and was j included some of the t
Sir John Johnson.

Kttbiak took a great amount of 
amely stuck to his 
’ork man. however.

Rowing Associai lot 
down

Robinson. daughter of 
ton of Mlllerton, is at 
ttending the exhibition

nson. Esq., and Weldon 
at Cobalt. Ont., on a

Gravesend. N. \ 
of 8,000 ' th.I attention, t 

of the West 
competitors came. from

Rendville, Mass.. Sept. 19.—A free- 
i for all stallion trotting race for a purse 
; of $5,000 and two handicap races, for 

uotteis and pacers for purses of $1, 
empires. Emslie and -,0„ vavb wm be held at the Readville

OOOOOOOnO " 11
Batteries Willis and Gibson: 

"ho was Rucker and Marshall.
Time, 1.4V

2S; " i
easily the best event "ot the day. 1 he vus: 
single scull and four oared races, j making his first api
were rather tame, as In the latter iuag rest, was well support--d at • Katie, 
the Belyea crew easily defeated their ; m \ Jack Atkin, in spit, of th«' ta-i • Chicago. Sept. IS. New York won 
rivals and led from the starting point tbot bt. was carrying 14" pounds, was |ts third straight game from Chicago,
to the finish line; an dthe . former tbe public's choice at 5 to 2, while Uulay by a ninth inning rally.
Hilton Belyea showed that he was far jiaR So. - reign was hacked down, singles by Murray. Brtdw. il and 
superior to Ross, and defeated him yb(,y we;sent aw n v t-> a good start-j Schlei, a base on balls to Mwkle and 
by several lengths. Sir John Johnson broke in front and I a stolen base by Bridwell gave New

The races started about 3 o'clock immediately took ; length' lead over j york two runs in the ninth. Some de
The first event was the four, oared rOS(. Queen with Jack Atkin a,ul, visions by Rigler angered the spee- 
raee. In this rnev two crews from Kil';gs Daughter next. Sir John John- utlors aml a demonstration was made 
the La Tour Rowing Association ,on continu'd to show the way into1 against him after the game, tie was 
were entered. The crews were: lh,' stretch. Here Jack Atkin at- : bit NVith cushions, but the club "ffi-

lst crew Lancine, stroke ; Belyea. ,,.mpted to move up on the rail, but j cials averted any serious trouble, 
after mid.; Nice, forward bow; Russ. was gbnt ,,,t and ftveed to come to Score: 
bow. " the outside and though he closed front. Chicago...

2nd crew—Silliphant. stroke: Mar |iu, tirs1 m,ver was able to catch the Xew York 
nett, after mid.: McVallum. forward leiuivr which won in two lengths. j Batteries -Overall and 
bow ; McLaren, bow. Mo'.icana. well played, easily won j \mes and Myers and Schlei

This race was interesting at the tb,- Junior champion handicap after, Time. 1.35. I mplies, 
start, but it was soon • eu 'hat the> \ iuakinc all the i>ace. and Rigk-r.
first crew were the bette, men. Th * ______ __________ ________ ' st. Louis. Mo
seeotul crew took the lead at the 
start, and gained a little, but to those 
who were on shore i. looked as if 
they were rowing too quick a stroke 
and would not la^t.

This proved to be a correct surmise.

1î Crocker leaves short- 
liversity of New Bruns- 
ne her studies there.
1 Peterson and H. Par- 
ton leave this week to 
jrtunes in the "Golden

track on Thursday. Octiber 21st. ac
to an announcement made to- 

M Jewett forh,night
Andrew Welch, owner of the Readville

Secretary t

entries for the stallion race 
October 6th and among

he hunting season is on 
are passing through on 

» Mlramlcht woods. A 
irties w'ent in from Jar- 
lantown this week.

Th*

those < Ugible to enter are Bob Dou 
glass. 2.66N :
San Francisco

The Harvester. 2.06*4 : 
2.05k»; Sterling McKili 

ney, 2.06: Jack McKerron 
and Judge l.«-e. 2.08*4.

The handicaps will b<
| horses of a record of 2.1 

" ;t mile track or 2.17 or faster on a half 
noo00(H)02 2 » 2 j mih track and the races will be over

Archer: mib, ana a half course. The number
will be limited to fifteen 

\ but in * ase of more 
h a handicap will he divided into 
events and $500 will be added to

Score by Innings
All St. Johns..............
Marathons.

to save himself
. .100005020—8 
. .111000000—3

In 2.07*4
NTREVILLE. 4 Marathons. >en only to 

faster, on
op 

t ot
Pj

A.BR.1I. P.O.A.E 
.6 0 0 4 1 0,

XÎ I 2 W,NDS PLAVS Hwith shoot,ng

Sept. 17.—A large clr- 
wlll regret to hear that 

îForest of Lakeville, pas- 
a Nevy Y'ork hospital on 
what was considered to 

iC aeration.
.IX^vell,

Ags of her danger- 
1'uV.^iie end came be- 
'jW. The body arrived 
fay via Hartland. The 
today at Lakeville, eer- 

. R. W. Rerguson.
Iss DeForest resided with 
narried brothers and is 
l by one sister, Mrs. J. 
She was very active ln 
and social work and be

ll favorite will be much

-*• .... ouooooooo—o ::Titus 3b....
Copeland, ss
D. Malcolm. If................. 4 I
Bradbury, lb................... \ J
J. Malcolm, rf..................4 0
Harrigan. cf....................4 J
Gallagher, 2b.................4 •- V~4
Rootes. ...........................4 v J J
Perkins, p......................... 4 0 1 T

...41
o 1 of starters 

Johnston" borsPS jp oa* h rac*j the uncertain wind which 
the range the marksmen on 

had the poorest scores 
at Saturday's match, 

rifle club’s meet, the 
w’ere as fol-

0 0 Owing to 
blew over 
tho rifle rang*' 
of the season 
At the 62nd 
winners of the spoons

r o oa niece of de-
Sept. 18.—Philadel

V m.. ,• „ wiienn"» ! I*hia easily won the opening game lhl. purse.
to keep ahead of Mr. G* o. W tisons tb(l svrb,s front St. Louis today. . -______ —

. \\ ith three men on bases in the svv- rRrcuc KNOW NOTHINGAlthough there were a very lar, e l“^be gave a base on balls. IGREEKS KNOW °
number of boats of all kind* m tll‘j forcing in one run and Branslteld,
1 arbor, there were no aecldetiis. and ^ ]cared the bases with a three-bast 
food utd'-r was k.-pt. The affair was 1 S(:ori,;
a iltstliu-l success, amt It Is llkelf ph,ladplphla...........
that next year many similar affairs | uniiaqmpi..................
will be held. i Uattertcs—Beebe

uahaii; Moven and Dooin.
Time. 2.05. Umpire. O’Day.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Sept. 18— Cinclu 

nati and Boston split even today In a 
double-header. In the first game the 
visitors did not score until the ninth 
inning, when a base on bulls, an er
ror by From me and a timely hit 
brought in two runs, which decided 

The second game was 
played on both sides, three 
sslst ing

in the ninth after two men were

l 1
2 1
1 1

l37 3 6 27 6 4 OF NEWCASTLE GAMEJOHN W. WILCE.All St. Johns. Class A
Madison. Wls.. Sept. 19.—John V. i There having been some newsps 

, I talk with regard to a game betw 
0001014b 1 -. * 1 ; tbe Marathons and Newcastle Vic 
002000000—2 8 1 torR Manager Donald was asked 
belter and Bres-|^agt’ evening if there was any likeli

hood of a game being arranged 
T have received no communie 

from the Newcastle team," he said, 
and 1 will make no move in the 

matter until I do. It is true a chal
lenge appeared ln Saturday s Globe as 
a despatch, but attached to the tele
gram was a statement of the terms 
under which, it was. stated, the Vic
tors would like to play the game. Now 
I think as the challenged team, we 

Boston to score four bave someth ing to say about the 
and I don't feel like answering 

the challenge with such statements 
attached.

-When 1 hear direct from the team, 
then I shall be glad to enter into ne
gotiations."

Manager Donald said that no word 
had yet been received from Worces
ter regarding a game here.

..86A.B R. H. P.O.A.E
reaghan. 2b.................. f, 1 4 2 2 2
onnoily, lb. . . - 6 7 2 16 1 0
rm. rf............................ I J » ® J ®

.4 1 1 0 0 1
...421131 

.4 1 2 7 3 0
cf....................4 1 1 2 0 0

...4 0 0 0 4 0

steadySergt T. Day for with their long, 
first crew soon left 
in the rear 
rough, and this bothered both boats 

but nevertheless the Bel yen 
crew maintained the lead they had. 
and finished a good six lengths attend.

The next event was the motor boat 
Vhts race was open only for

PWisWilee, captain of this .year s 
cousin varsity eleven. Is one of the 
trio who have re-established the uni- 

athletlc world. 
" Rogers, who

Class B. als |.i 
water was rathe 178 ThLieut. Dunficld

Class C.
P^nlrardr;er,-e,hec,uh",'hoM 
th.- last maU’h of the season, cash 
prizes being offered.

St. John City Rifle Club held their 
weeklv spoon match on Saturday at 
terduoon on the local rifle range. The 
attendance was not as large as usual 
there only being a match in A « ia»3. 
The weather conditions were bad for 
the -hooting and greatly ’.mulct td 
good scoring. The following were the 
«.inner* In the match:

Cooper, 3b. . . 
T. Howe, ss. . 
Mills, c 
H. Howe 
povaird, p.. . .

in the colle
The l... L ,
captained the foot ball and basket 
ball teams during his last year, and 
John Mesamer, the track, foot ball 
and base ball star.

Wllce Is one of the grandest ath
letes Wisconsin ever turned out. 

Wilee stroked the freshman eight 
, when the 
. Columbia,

Biddy
68 iy :

oth • p. Anthony in under arrest nt Tor
onto, charged with misconduct to hu
man’ remains in cutting his son-in- 
law s head from -his body to gain evi
dence to show that he died from in
juries received in being ejected from 
a hotel.

ers are
lay evening a treat is In 
» village when the Dora
nt of the W.C.T.U., Mrs. 
Ight, is announced to 
Baptist church, 

c also Rev. J. W. Hlg- 
Vllle. W. C. Cross of St. 
ters are to conduct s two 
gn here in the interest of 
s Missionary movement. 
?d there will be a large 
sentatlon gathered.
Hume, of British Colum- 

Ing her father ex-Sherlff

fishermen, and there were six en 
tries
and was easily the best race of

time, and Mr. Stackhouse's boat got 
the lead, but soon lost It again as 
Sllllphant's boat opened up. Another 
boat was then seen to shoot from the 
bunch, and gained steadily on th* 
two leaders, but was unable to 
them. After they rounded the 
and started on the home stretch, th» 
race became still more exciting, 
finally ended with Mr. Stackhouse's The police of Niagara Falls are still 
boat leading, followed closely by the making every effort to find the per 
boat belonging to Mr. John Silliphant, son who threw the body of a girl 

land she tn turn had all she could do baby from the train on Tuesday.

1 he race was very exciting.
the40 8 8 28 13 5

Summary of Game.
St John. N. B.. Victoria grounds, 

Bent. 18, 1909—All St. Johns, 8; Mar- 
k&thons. 3. Three base hit. D. Malcolm. 
Sradburv; two base lilt, Donnolly, 
^Llls Onl lâcher ; base on balls, off 
■Ekkins 4; off Bovaird. 4; hit with 
pitched ball. J. Malcolm. T. How*?: 
stolen bases. Creaghan, 2, Mills, 2. II. 
Howe. Bradbury, Harrigan, Gallagher. 
Perkins: struck out. by Perkins, 14: by 
Bovaird. 5; left on bases, All St. Johns 
8; Marathons. 5; Time of game- 1.47. 
Umpire—J. McAllister. Attendance— 
6d0. Rootes out, hit with batted bail.

The boats got away In good
first year at college 

fresides defeated Cornell 
Pen

ills Ernest Parker, a hrakcnian on the 
G. T. R. fell beneath the wheels of 
the western express at Guelph Fri
day after 
ed. His
almost the entire train passing tiwr 
him.

the contest

errors a 
runs 
out. Score 
Cincinnati.

nsylvanta ami Syracuse.
He has played on two varsity elev

ens and in 1907 and 1908 was the All 
Western full back by unanimous 
choice, lie has played on two varsity 
basket hall teams and will play this

on and was instantly kill 
■ was literally cut tn two

.... 010000000—l 5 1
.... 000000002—2 5 1 

Batteries Fromc and Roth; Curtis, 
Ritchie and Graham.

Time. 1.50. Umpires. Brennan and

S'.rÆüon:27 20-8?

Tho club will hold their regular 
match next SiAurday afternoon, 
after the close of the match t 
present will put in their quick firing 
practice.

Boston
but

y in addition to his athletic career. 
Wllce Is a leader in scholastic and 
student affairs and president of the 
Y. M. C. A.

.«borers’ Excursion, 
dlan Pacific Railway an- 
another Farm Laborers’ 

111 leave the provinces on 
. September 24th. The 
ngements will be the same 
dus excursions this year.

Klem.
Second game—Score:

! ■

t %

• —



rams cue he ram _ THFRHIflS ammunition■ KILL HH H E THXEtS1 '“!"1 ——ikvooci------
THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate variable wind» 
(•lr about the him temperature.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1».—Pine tree- 
tlier has prevailed In Canada today 
from Alberto to the Maritime Provln- 
cea with warm conditions In the west. 

Winnipeg—44, 71. 
lMvt Arthur-62, 71.
Southampton—88, 72.
London—46, 77.
Toronto—44, 68.
Ottawa 38. 64.
Montreal—44. 62.
Quebec—38, 60.
Halifax—44, 64.

New England Foretell.
rriaS
enat winds Increasing. ______

DOTT ShellsLoadedthi#trlp. Keep hot

QUARTS 16.80 
POT $7.50.

For the s 
drinks 24 lot. 

PINTS $3.601 a 
COfFS

New Regulation To Go Into Effect Tomorrow—Drivers To 
Dismount And Pay Fares At Toll House Before Leaving 
The Floats—Some Objections Noted—Likely To Lead To 
Congestion Of Traffic And Other Difficulties.

Are Mopdsveuly LoadedWon't Miss Fire. Have Greatest Penetration. 
Give Best Results. Black or Smukeleg#?

THE «WG STORE,
100 KIÜG STREET. Dominican and MetallicWINCHESTER irieiOAMt munition

..doubt wee ««pruned U» to whether ("(lgg R WSSSOfl.
the eoheme outlined could eerlouely v-,,u3* 
be contemplnted. It wne pointed out 
that at low tide It was difficult enough 
to haul a team up the floats and that

A new regulation affecting all teams 
using the ferry will, It Is learned, be 
put In force tomorrow by which driv
era, Instead of paying fares to the 
gateman before making the trip, will 
pass direct on to the boat and pur
chase tickets at the toll house on the 
opposite side before leaving the floats. 
The change is being made, it Is said, 
in order to keep a better check on 
the traffic. The opinion was freely 
expressed yesterday that It would 
lead to congestion of the floats and 
would prove unworkable.'

Under the conditions now In force 
each driver pays the gateman before 
going on the floats, 6 cents for a sin
gle team, and 12 cents for a double 
team. Certain Arms using the ferry 
frequently buy tickets for the sake of 
convenience, and these are handed 
to the gateman by the teamsters. Each 
gateman keeps a record of the teams 
passing on and off the ferry, which 
has been regarded as a partial check 
on the receipts.

CO., LTD.W. H. THORN___ NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

other teem» welting et the bottom by Robert W. Chambers.

Girl,

Police Protect Property.

shouldered the box and took It the 
Central police station for '“•J 
lag. It belongs to Waterbary 
Ing and was left out by mistake.

A

Market Square, fohn, N. B.
and lead to serious congestion.

How the men In the toll houses 
were to ke 
boxes and
same time hand out tickets to Impa
tient teamsters, was a question which _ _

eb,:“B«W0Ul4 wiet 00 Annie of Avonlea,
Objection». by L. |l jgntgomery.

lady driving ecroee the ferry 
expected to climb down out of a car
riage, buy a ticket, and then climb 
back again, wee another problem put 
forward. One prominent cltlsen In. 
tervlewed, had no hesitation In saying 
that the teamatera would not eland 
for It, and that the head of the floats
would be a acene of lively alterca- _ , 0.
tiona when the new order of things Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
suppose"1 "tnt» clesed at « p.m„ excepting Saturday.

The Gep an eye on the new pay 
the turnstiles, and at the by Harold MoSrath.

STYLISH FILL CLOTHING IT PRICES WITHIN REICH OF ILLA Lost Child. 
v.a“oM “
wandered away from hie home In Rich- 
raond street Saturday and
was found In Wentworth street by 
Policeman Finley, lie was left at the 
Central police station and later hie 
tinter took him home.

Buying a suit of elothee la not an every-day affair—a fact that m^fs the man of small Income use 
considerable discretion and Judgment. When buying a suit, you wajd^ne that not only wears well, but 
one that will FIT and LOOK well, for an Indlflnlte period; a suit JMt you can depend onrto keep its shape. 
Our clothing Is guaranteed to do this because the materials are jÆd, thoroughly sp.fôr^t and shrunk and 
tailored by hand. You will readily see that you can eSve monMoy purchasing her >• Ai^ch as the same 
suit, custom-made would cost much more and In moffi easss^st as well made. Not only are the materials 
of the moat favored patterns, but the workmanship m dlffldp to equal.

Suits and OvcrcoAs/rom $10

IÆ& KING STREET

Is a
Opei/ountry,

by lÆrtce Hewitt.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,Auto Broke Down.
An automobile party consisting of 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson. Miss 
Darnaby, Miss Phyllis Stratton, and 
Mr. Alexander Fowler, left for Fred
ericton on Saturday afternoon, but 
broke down near tlaapereaux. and as 
a result, did not reach the capital un- 
til an early hour Sunday morning. 
They returned to the city yesterday.

to $27Muet Diamount Now.
The new regulation which will 

Into force tomorrow, will reverse 
order ot things. Each driver will pass 
direct on to the boat, and on reaching 
the head of the floats on the other 
side, will dismount from his team 
and obtain a ticket at the toll house 
which he will then hand to the gate- 
man.

Some inquiries were made yes
terday by a Standard reporter as to 
how th«' new plan would probably 
wor out and the opinion generally 
expressed was nq£ encouraging. Some

he aald, "that with nine or 
ten'teams on the boat, many of them _ .
with heavy loads which have to take 4444444444444444 
the floats on the run, the drivera are 4 
going to atop at the top to get tickets. >
They won t do It. They'll tender the ▲ 
money, and if the gateman doesn't 
take it they’ll drive through."

Ferry employes when asked about ♦ 
the matter were not inclined to say 4 
much for publication. It was said, 
however, that the change was to go .
Into effect at once, and at the latest 
tomorrow.

«K
GILMOUR’S,♦

4) iTAILORING AND CLOTHING/
4 ••A Good Piece to Buy Good Clothes.**

A 60 page booklet for the asking.
♦

Vice-Consul Appointed.
Mr. Maxwell K. Moorehead, ü. B. 

consul at this port, lias received of- 
llrlal Intimation of the appointment 
of Mr. Lawrence H. Hoke, of West 
Virginia, to the position of Vice-Con
sul here, made vacant by the remot al 
of Mr. Mueller to Toklo. Mr. Hoke 
was formerly connected with the con
sular service at parreboro, N. 8.. jtnd 
latelv has been stationed nt Washing 
ton, D. C. He will arrive here in a 
day or two. _

4
♦
■4
4

CLOTHS FOR4
>

44 LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FALL/MD WINTER COATS,AUTOMOBILE PUTT 
HID NARROW ESCRPE : 

NEAR SALISBURY •

44
44
4

RECEPTION ON FLAG 
SHIP GONINTHIA

4 eiEZE CLOTHS»
IOTS

oths In All Colors
a®9. Frieze Cloths at 90c. yard, 51 inches 
Fots in Military Red, Blue and Brown at 
. White Bearskins at $1.50, 1.75, 2.25 yard

In MIXED TWEEDS, 
HEAVY. CHI

♦New Hymnal Adopted.
A special meeting of the vestrymen 

of Bt. John's Stone Church was hold 
last Friday evening to consider the 
adoption of the new hymnal, known 
ns the book of common praise An 
unanimous resolution wns passed ac
cepting the book In which notion the 
pastor concurred. At yesterday a 
service the rector. Rev. 'I'Stnv Kuh- 
rlng advised the congregation of the 
action of the vestry and as soon as 
copies can be secured the hook 
he used In the service. The choir 
and Sunday school have already been 
supplied with the new books. It Is 
believed that this Is the first church 
In the city to make the change.

4
4 :

Beaver and KerseSy
Mixed Tweeds at $1.80 and up; 6jrn 

Beaver Cloths $1.50 to $2.50 yard. Aid 
$1.50 yard. Blanket Cloths in all clw

4
4

4 4

Mr. And Mrs. Montgomery And t 
Mr. and Mrs. Melanson Bad- * 
ly Shaken Yesterday In Fall ♦ 
From Embankment.

4Pleasant Gathering On Board 
New Yacht At Mlllldgevllle 
Yesterday — Was Greatly 
Admired.

4
4
4
4will

27 and 29 Charlotte Street *ROBERT STRAIN & CO4
4 •> • •4
4 4
4 4Hurled from a twenty-live foot em 

bankment while speeding along In an 
automobile near Salisbury yesterday 
morning. Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Mont
gomery, of Dalhousle, and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. M. Melanson of Bhedlac, nar
rowly escaped instant death. As it 
was. all in the party. Including the 
chauffeur were badly shaken up by 
the fall but were able to return to 
Moncton with no bones broken.

Mr. Montgomery left Moncton yes
terday morning on hie way to St. John 
to meet his partner, Mr. H. O'Leary, 
of Rlchlbucto who came down from 
Fredericton yesterday. The morning 
was fine, the roads good and all went 
well until Salisbury, eleven miles 
from Moncton, was passed. While 
crossing a long bridge, at a fairly 
rapid rate of speed, the car suddenly 
swerved and the steering gear giving 
way, the auto became unmanageable 
and after crashing through the rail
ing. fell to the bed of the stream 
many feet below.

Fortunately the car lodged on Its 
side, and the occupants were not 
thrown out or Jammed beneath the 
Wheels, escaping with a few bruises 
and a severe shaking up. T$e ma
chine was badly damaged, and will re
quire extensive repairs. One of the 
front wheels was broken clean off and 
other parts were put out of commis
sion as well.

The party were driven back to 
Moncton, thankful that they had es
caped so lightly, considering the dan
gerous nature of the accident.

Mr. Montgomery was one of the 
candidates chosen on Wednesday last 
to contest Hestlgouche county In the 
interests of the Provincial Govern
ment. His many friends In the busi
ness world will be glad to hear of his 
fortunate esaepe. Mr. Melanson is an 
ex-M.P.P. for Westmorland county.

Commodore Robert Thomson's new 
flagship. Vortnthla. made her first ap
pearance up river yesterday, 
yacht left Indinntown shortly after 
noon with a party on board and pro
ceeded as far ns Brown's Flats. She 
presented a graceful appearance and 
showed Improvement over the Sclonda 
In both speed and appearance.

There were a large number of 
the Y. K. C. Y. fleet along the river, 
and eaeh dipped its ensign three times 
ns a salute to the new boat, and the 
crews gave three hearty cheers and 
one cheer more for her popular own-

4 4
4Yachting Season Nearly Over.

Yesterday was a beautiful day on 
the river, but the yachtsmen do not 
expect to hnve many more such days, 
and mnny of the boats are already 
stripping off their sails and preparing 
to haul up for the winter. The smaller 
hunts will leave the water first, as 
they can be more easily shifted after 
they ure on land. Borne of these 
go up this week, and the larger b 
will soon follow. Yachtsmen who went 
upriver yesterday secured some good 
shots at small game, and brought 
down quite a number of ducks as 
marks of their prowess.

8t. John, Sept. 20th, 1909.The Stores Open till 8 p. m.

: $5.00 a pair ; UnderwearHE A VIER 
WEIGHT

A FINE STOCK NOW READY

4♦ A boot thit a women can
♦ wear dolly from now until New
♦ Yeere, without needing rub'
4 bare. à

4

will 4 CHOICE WILLOW Ci
♦ SKIN, GOODYEAR E
♦ EXTRA HEAVY SOLE i

'• 4
rre, 4
IQH 4

♦ 'MILITARY HEELS, rel#orced 4
♦ back straps, made on 
4 ry" last which la at o#e a par- 4 
4 fact fitter and a han 
4 er. Willow Cdlf la i
♦ ial generally feed Jl
♦ on that It
♦ leather eut
♦ long wear.
+ ean apprea

You can easily settle the questionIt will soon be neceeeary for you to think of heavier underwear 
ae to what you ehould wear, and where you ahould buy It, If you wjj^pend a few mlnutee In our furnishing 

department. We carry the leading manufacturera goode In large 
MAN'S. Description here will not give you the same Idea of jA 

utea spent with the underwear will. A few of It he prioM^p*

When the Corlnthia returned to her 
buoy at Mlllldgevlll? on Informal re
ception was held on board by the com
modore. All the members, with their 
friends, who were In the village, vis
ited the vessel and were shown over 
her by Mr. Thomson. The universal 
opinion was expressed that as flag
ship of the R. K. Y. C. fleet, the Cor- 
Inthttt was the right boat In the right
1,1 After leaving Mlllldgevllle the yacht 

proceeded to Rothesay where she will 
remain until navigation closes, when 
she will probably go Into winter quar
ters at Marble Cove.

"Ter- 4 rlety, Including STANFIELD'S and PEN-
Uee and quality of the prices that a few min
as follows!—

me look- 4
More Typhoid Fever Patiente.

Tin- number of typhoid fever pa
tients in the hospital showed a con
siderable Increase yesterday. From 
eighteen the number of fever cases 
jumped to twenty-two and them seems 
to be no Improvement In the situation 
One of the worst cases is that of 
Mr. Frank Klberfleld. who has been 
unconscious since his admission to 
the hospital several days ago. His 
wife is also suffering from the same 
disease and Is In the hospital, una 
ware of the dangerous condition of 
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. El her field 
an- English people and without fam
ily. but have many friends who are 
doing everything possible to help 
them in their trouble.

ft ■ meter- 4 
ir the reee- 4 

expensive 4 
ForJtesI genuine 4 
Nyother meteriel 4

$1.00 to $2.50 Each 
.50 to 2.50 Each 

50c. Each

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION 8TREET.

Stanfield’s Pure Wool 
Other Wool Lines 
Penman’s Wool Fleece/Stâs 32 to 46,

4Ft
4

: $5.00 a pair : «WEAR IN EVERY SIZE.ALSO BOYS'
4 4
4 4NOTHING SETTLED 

Mfl. DURANT LEAVES 
TO RETURN AGAIN

J. N. HARVEY,4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4

Regrets Were Useless.
A bottle of White and MacKay 

sealed but broken Into a number of 
pieces and carefully brushed close to 
the curb at the corner of Mill street 
and Paradise How Saturday afternoon 
told a silent story of longing antici
pation. happy possession, eager ex
pectation and grievous frustration. 
It Is writ—there Is no use crying over 
split-whiskey but that did not 
the disappointed owner of 
tie from swearing accents loud and un
steady over his tragic loss and heart
rending disappointment. Many sym
pathized with the unhappy one in his 
sad bereavement but others there 
were who appeared pleased as the 
liquor forming a sinuous rivulet flow- 
towards the sewer.

; Waterbury & \ 
Rising ♦

1
* KING STREET,

+ UNION STREET
♦ . 4
4444444444444444 SQuestion Of Sugar Refinery To 

be Discussed By Harbor 
Board Today — Conference 
Held Saturday.

WÊAn Blaetlen Cm*.

«The Circuit Court will resume this 
morning at 10 o'clock, when the court 
case of James Lowell, M. P. P.. ve. 
Dr. J. H. Gray, will be tried . This Is 
an action brought by Mr. Lowell 
against Dr. Gray, who la a prominent 
physician practicing In Fairvllle. for 
damages for the publication of an al
leged slander during the Provincial 
election campaign of 1808. The result 
following the publication of the slan
der. the plaintiff claims, lost him 
many votes. Dr. L. A. Currey. K.C., 
will appear for Mr. Lowell, and Mes
srs. Hazen and Raymond for Dr. 
Gray.

r hot- ■i

In NEWEST 
STYLESMr. F. C. Durant, who was in the 

city for the purpose of endeavoring 
to make satisfactory arrangements 
for the establishment of a large sugar 
refinery here, left last evening for 
New York and Philadelphia. Mr. Du 
rant did not disclose during his visit 
the names of the members of the syn
dicate who are at the back of the en
terprise, but he furnished 
proof of their financial ability to es
tablish the proposed industry, and 
the project Is being seriously consid
ered.

On Saturday morning Mr. Durant 
had a conference at the city ball with 
Mayor Bullock, Mr. C. N. Skinner, re
corder and several of the aldermen, 
but no definite agreement was ar
rived at. On Monday the Harbor 
Board will hold a meeting to discuss 
the matter. There Is a general 
ion that before any Courtenay 
rights are alienated the Grand Trunk 
Pacific must be given an opportunity 
to make known their wishes.

Mr. Durant will return to the city 
soon if hie proposition Is favorably 
received.

1

AA Gorgeous Showing of the Most 
Beautiful and fascinating furs We 
Have Ever Offered.

ft

à
-i--«-Died In Seattle.

Mr. Alonzo Smith, formerly of Al
bert county, but recently of Harlan, 
Mont., died on August 18. In Seattle, 
and was burled on the 20th. He had 
gone to Seattle to undergo an opera 
tlon which the doctors thought would 
be successful but a relapse took place 
and death followed suddenly. He 
leaves a widow and one son, Mr. Ver 
non Smith. Mrs. Alonzo Smith was be
fore her marriage Miss Jennie Ver
non. Her mother was a daughter of the 
late Mr. Amos Seaman, of Mlnndle. 
Her paternal 
Moses Peyton 
known St. John 
resided In a house which stood on the 
site of the Oak Hall establishment at 
the corner of King and Germain Sts.

■■ j
flbuted 
ire pre-

Every conceivable fur-bearing animal has co 
to this moat beautoue exhibit which accurately 
vailing styles for the new season.

The greatest care hie been taken In th 
every piece represents t 
tlve class. I A

;
satisfactory

TVv(election of 
finest pro- X VStetson Cup, Second Round.

The second round of the Stetson 
Cup will be played this week on the 
golf links. The drawing resulted as 
follows : J. M. Millar vs. 8. B. Hoop
er, James Jack vs. George McAvity- 
J. L. McAvity; A. Jack vs. J. R. Har 
rlson-A. C. Currie: F. M. Keator va. 
W. D. Baskin-J. U. Thomas; Paul 
Longley-H. A. Doherty ve. J. O. Harri
son-John Ogilvie ; Arfred Porter ve. 
F. A. Peters; L. W. Peters ve. F. W. 
Fraser; 3. M. Magee vs. D. W. New- 
combe.

our furs. Each and 
eurabla in Its respect

MINK In the fashionable small /He, 
stole. Muffs to metoh In the plain ofn 
also In rug and fancy styles.

PERSIAN LAMS—Ties and 
and Tuncy Muffs to match.

SLACK MARTEN—An exteqflv/range of New Stoles 
and Muffs.

•LACK LYNX—New one of t#e much demanded furs. 
We shew a great variety of hanfpme Muffs and Stoles.

We have a nice collection of Stoles and Muffs In blue 
fox, eltka fox, black fox and black pointed fox. Also decid- 
edly handsome pieces In ermine and black bear.

Small Week Flecee and Throw-Overa in black aatra* 
chan, pony, grey squirrel, nutria, piece perelan, blue oppoe* 
sum and perelan pew with muffs to match.

Æirow-ever and 
plrJsnd pillow shape,

iro#Over with Pillow

I1!grandfather was Mr. 
Vernon, one of a well 

family. He built and
otrln-

Bay 1
The Man 
WhOiSmiveo 7/General Synod to Meet Here,

rbe General Synod of the Church 
Of England of Canada will meet In St. 
John In October, probably from the 
14th to the 16th of the month. The 
Sunday school commission, the exe
cutive committee, the board of* 
agement, and possibly other commit 
tee* will be present. Among those 
who are expected to attend are the 
Archbishop of Ruperts Lend and 
Primate of Canada, the Archbishop 
of Ottiwa, Bishop Dr. Moulin of Niag 
ara. Bishop Mills of Ontario. Bishop 
Sweeney of Toronto, Bishop Williams 
of Huron, Bishop Farthing of Mont 
real. Bishop Worrel of Nova Scotia. 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, 
Archdeacon Armftage of Halifax, 
lad Canon Inglia of Toronto-

To Sleet a President.
The Board of Management and the 

Ladles' Auxiliary of Seamen's Mis 
slon Society will 
evening at 8 o'clock to elect a presi
dent In the place of the late Mr. H. 
C. Tilley.

will find tie 
tlon In using 
ready for fns 
from the 
and prev< 
clean so 
Izes an

Fatest sattsfac- rriLAve. it is 
t use as poured 

fle; Is antiseptic 
Infection from un- 
id razor; neutral- 

removes Impurities 
from tb^rorea; Is delightfully 
cooling, allays Irritation, and 
heals all abrasions due to scrap*

A Record Trip.
The Ptckford and Black 98. Soho, 

rapt. Bridges, arrived outside Part
ridge Island at 7 o'clock on Sunday 
morning hating made the trip from 
Bermuda In It hour», which le be- 
lleted to he a record. The peerage 
usually fakes at least 4 days. The 
first-class passengers were: Miss Tec 
Iter, Mrs. Llghtbume, Mr. Llgbtborne, 
Mr., Mrs. and Master done, Hot. Mr. 
Plowman. Capt. Holme», Mr. and Mas
ter Thrift, from Bermuda and Mr. and 
Mrs. Adamson from « JKWa. There 
were 12 second-claw and 4 third-class 
passengers The enrgo wne composed 
«bleep of sugar and «aolaase».

meet tomorrow

A rine Assortment of

Isabella Foxman THROWOVERS 
AND STOLESFelled to Set a Moose.

Mr. H. O. Barneby and Capt. 
Maurice White returned to the city 
Saturday evening after » abort hunt
ing trip on the south branch of the 
Oromocte. They raw three moose 
while In the woods bat were enable 
to get s fair shot nt any of them, so 
returned empty handed. Mr. Bernaby 
left last night to resume his studies 
M MsCHIL

Ing. WITH Murrs TO MATCH

j MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.t. CLINTON BROWN, 
owuooirr,

Cor. Union end Waterloo Mo.
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FUR
Dr. Cook
has dlseevered ths north pole

Dr. MId
idlaSethed to fill 

(1/without pain. 
4F •* m- to • P* m. 

Office one minute north of De

pot. 'Phone, 1844»

hoe dleeovere 

and extract t

Office hour
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